" Now do n’t bo sarcastic, Woodruff. You should hall was owned by a very singular old widow lady, tall
I
for a woman, with largo grey eyes and dark at onco, my good fellow, and I will call for you a
n’t havo answered at all. The subject did n’t re known as Mrs. Bluethorpe, who, with her adopt- 1brown hair, which, although it was always arranged
little after eight.”
quire it. But, ns I was saying, although I have ।ed daughter, Eva Leslie, occupied the first floor. neatly, never received any coquettish touches. In
"Yes,” said Silverbury, “ I will, though there is
never accomplished anything horetofore, yet I am Mrs. Bluethorpe was an English woman, and fact,
:
sho was a useful, true-hearted woman, gifted nothing I detest so much as being patronized, and if
sure of something now. All the knowledge which I clung tenaciously to tho forms and fashions of the with an extraordinary degree of common sense, I meet with anything of the kind from these pursehave been so long in acquiring—all my past experi past. Despite tho invasions which modern machin which did not please Mr. Silverbury, ae he was a proud aristocrats, I will show them directly that
ence in life is now culminating to ono point, and in ery had made upon female labor, sho still continued poet, and, often said and did ridiculous things— Solomon Silverbury knows what truo independence
the end you shall see that you have no reason to be to card her wool, which sho received from tho farm which poets aro apt to do—whioh-people of common is.”
.
ashamed of your friend Silverbury. I shall only of her brother in the country, and convert it into sense
“ Poh I” said Woodruff," mako yourself look as
i
consider very foolish. Nevertheless, he placed;;
BY LIZZIE DOTEN.
need a littlo friendly assistance, just a word of re yarn, which, on account of its durability and supe the greatest confidence in her judgment, and seldom ‘ well as possible, and the ladies will all full in. love
commendation, and’ perhaps a dollar or two to help riorlty to that produced by machinery, always com undertook, anything without first consulting her,
with you, without stopping to think whether you
CHAPTER L
me along till I oan bring my project to fulfillment.” manded a few cents more than any other in tho mar , “ Ah, Miss Genie,” he said, "you have come at ex have ten dimes or ton dollars in your pocket."
MR. SILVERBURY PROPOSES TO REFORM TUB WORLD. " Well, what is it 1” said Woodruff hurriedly, for ket, Moreover, she .and the quiet littlo ' Eva om- actly the right time. I have written a most splen
Thus saying, he closed tho door, and ran down
jit,was very, evident that Lorenzo Woodruff, the his thoughts were still busy with tbe Clara Jane.
ployed-themselves very busily evenings in converting did passage and want to read it to you; pray, come stairs, leaving his friend, to mako tho necessary pre
“ Don’t mention it, Woodruff; but I’m writing a; muoh of this yarn into stockings and mittens, in,”
junior? partner of the firm of Goldthwaite db Wood
• . . ;
.
parations.
_ .
.■
.'
ruff, was in great haste; yet, nevertheless,an in lecture, and such a lecture I I know I shair.bring whioh brought them many an honest penny and i “Well, you must be quick,’’she said, as sho seated
" Well, said Silverbury, “ this world is all a fleet-'
superable: barrier was plaaod in his way, in tho per down all tho newspapers in tho land upon me, but I amounted to quite a handsome sum at the end of the herself upon 'the corner of;;a chair,"for I have.r ing show,, and as I am obliged, perforce,'to become
son ofa fashionable, lady, whose amplitude of skirts will risk tho result I have put my armor on, and year.
,
an actor upon its stage, 1 will do the best I can.”
heap of shoos to do beforo night.”
,
,
and-flounoes quito monopolized the narrow sidewalk, intend to charge full tilt upon', the great mammoth
"Look here,” continued Silverbury.as he gathered - lie found, upon examination, that his best black
Mrs. Bluethorpe abhorred an idler abovo all things,
and left, no alternative for tho followers in herrear, sin of the world in general and Americans in par and though she had pronounced Mr. Silverbury as up numberless scraps of paper of all sizes, shapes suit, although rather threadbare, wquld.do tolerably
except of rushing recklessly past her or of stepping ticular. Yes, Lorenzo Woodruff, my lecture is enti such without hesitation, yet by. tho same unacoonnt- and colors—“ all that written.”
well for the evening, but his vest was worn' to tat
anole deep in the mud which filled the gutters. Lo tled, ■ A Dollar or Two; or the Extent and Evils of able magnetic attraction, whioh ho seemid to exerters.. He hesitated about purchasing a new one; but
“ Well, what is U all about ?” said Genie. .
renzo Woodruff glanced impatiently to the right and American Avarice,’and if it does n’t raise as great a cise upon all who oame within his influence, he,had
" About!” repeated Silverbury in surprise. “ Why, upon ,tbe consideration presenting itself to his mind
left, and. then made a desperate rush', but, unfortu commotion in tho world as the doctrines of Martin won her favor also, of which she had given convinc it’s my. lecture entitled‘A Dollar or Two,’being a that he should need it when ho commenced his lec
nately .for the success of his movement, a button Luther himself, then I am wonderfully mistaken. ing proofs in the shape of several pairs of stockings, grand expose of American avarice—do n’t you re turing career, ho sallied forth immediately to tho
upon his coat seized fast hold on tho rich fringe of Men will shudder to havo their cupidity, meanness which even a grand duke might have taken comfort member? And here is what I was looking for.”. nearest ready made clothing establishment, and sup
her, mantilla,; and obliged them both to perform sev and duplicity exposed to view, yet I shall do it with in wearing.
Thereupon Mr. Silverbury proceeded to read the last plied himself with as good a one as his means would
eral evolutions highly amusing to tho old apple wo- a steady hand, for the world needs refermation in
admit. He also purchased a handkerchief and a
Moreover, if a button or string was missing, or triumphant effort of his pen.
- man at the corner. In tho utmost confusion he this particular more than in any other. A man will unseemly rips and rents disfigured his garments, Mr.
“ There,” he added, in conclusion, as, be nodded to pair of gloves, whioh he considered indispensable.
turned to apologize, when, to his inexpressibloTelief, work night and day for a dollar or two—sacrifice the Silverbury appeals to the fair Eva with such a win hor across the table, " what do you think of that ?” The bill which his friend loaned him in the morning,
hoTpcognized in the person oi'the lady the beautiful nearest and tenderest relations—ruin his own health ning look and smile, that she could never find it in
"Well,”she said, after some thoughtful hesita- . precisely covered the amount of these articles, and'
daughter of his partner, Miss Nelly Goldthwaite. —yes! and sell himself, soul and body, to Satan, all her .heart to refuse him. And then he would sit be tion, "at first it sounds like something pretty, thus ho found himself reduced to his flvo coppers
The look of indignation whioh at first disturbed ber for the sake of a dollar or two. Oh, this cursed lovo side her as she sewed, gazing into the depths of her bright, but, when you think about it, it seems gas- ' once more.
.
.
faultless, features, was ohangod at once to a smile, of gain ! how it blights and blemishes all that is clear blue eyes, scanning tho smooth, peculiar swell sy.”
.
Yet of this most deplorable faot ho became wholly
and. she greeted him with a pleasant " good morn beautiful and lovely in the earth !”
forgetful, when, a few hours after, he. found'himself \
" Hum----- ” said Silverbury.
of her fair forehead and the wavy outline of her au
: " Stop 1 stop 1” cried Woodruff, entreatingly; “ I burn hair, whioh rested in.the most bewitching
ing^.
'
“ Well, do n’t you know,” she continued, with the standing in Horace Goldthwnite’s parlor, with the.
indeed, Miss Nelly,” be said, slackening his pace have no doubt, you will make a good lecture of it, ringlets upon her glowing cheekfl, until he quite for greatest coolness, “ that all young lecturers talk charming Nelly leaning on' his arm', ready for a ’
for a moment," you must excuse my haste and rude but do n’t glvo it to me now. " I am somewhat got his poverty, and became tho proprietor pro tern. largely about the "American Engle and Star-span wai?z. He glanced at the mirror opposite','mid saw
ness, formy mind was wholly absorbed in business. sensitive on that point.”
of a most magnificent castle in tho air, of whioh she gled banner’—j'rst as Fourth of July orators do to his satisfaction that a very fine-looking couple was'
I. pee,, bythe morning papers that tho Clara Jane,
“I know it, Woodruff, and you heed salutary re was the presiding genius—his "Angel in the House.” about * our glorious Union,’ and visitors at Plymouth reflected thero. Then the musio sounded, and away':
’
whioh'we had about given up as lost, has arrived at proof as muoh as a rebellious child needs correction; Yot Mr..Silverbury was a careful soul. He never Rook about the "Pilgrim exiles?-’ Now 1 would they went in a most bewildering whirl. ,
therefore I feel bound to administer it. Allow me committed himself by word, for ho very prudently leave that out entirely, and in,its place 1 would write
This was Mr. Silverbury’s first appearance among
New York, and I expect letters by this mail.”
ViOh, I am so glad 1” returned the fair lady in the first though todofine my position. I claim that, as thgught that under different circumstances.he should something about tho manner in whioh rich and pros- the upper circles, although, ho had been known; for'
pe^owr'ijniployerB grind the faces of the, poor, and.’ eome time as a young man of fine' talents and: hh-''
sweetest tone imaginable, “ for now I do hope that the lovo of money is the root of all evil, eb I oan de feel differently.
■.
father will allow me to have that rich bracelet I stroy the whole of this great moral upas whioh now
As we -havo already said, Mrs. Bluethorpe occu mention editors and publishers in partiofiiar, who common intellectual endowments; and thiswhb trtie,
have been lopging for, but whioh he declared I should overshadows society, bf striking a deadly blow at its' pied the first floor of her-dwelling—Mr. Silverbury thank contributors for articles which put a dollar or of him, his main want being that of sober, common
not .purchase until ho heard from the Clara Jane' roots. The lecture season is fast approaching, and a front chamber alone on tho second, while the re two in their own pockets, while the poor souls wbo sense, which is not gained from books, but from
Well; that is good news, Mr. Woodruff, and 1 freely there will be an innumerable host of Honorables, maining rooms were let to a very peaceable, well-be wrote them have to satisfy themselves with empty daily experience alone. This evening he felt him
self to be under inspiring influences. The five pal- ’
Professors, Reverends and Doctors in the field, wbo haved German family; above them all, up in the fame.”
..-forgive you for putting mo out of sorts.”
She looked mischievous as she said this, for sho try coppers in. his pocket did not weigh heavily upon '
Mr..,Woodruff smiled and nodded, and was about will thunder harmlessly over the heath of the audi third story, dwelt old Jpseph Fairlee, a shoemaker,
tq quicken his pace onco more, when he was imme ence, but I intend to thunder directly into their pock with his invalid wife and his daughter Eugenio, know that Mr. Silverbury had been victimized sev his heart at all. He moved hs if in his native ele
diately seized in a most unceremonious manner by ets.”
(better known as Genie,) a young woman about eral times in this very way. She had touched an an ment,'and therefore appeared to the best advantage.
"And lighten them, perhaps, pf a dollar or two,’’ eighteen years of ago, who kept house and bound swering chord, however, for ho seized his pen di Miss Nelly had a generous heart and was willing to .■
the skirts of his coat from behindhand a loud, cheery
play his patroness, while Silverbury was so bewitched ‘
remarked Woodruff; dryly.
voice,called out directly in his ear
shoes for hen father. Mr. Fairlee’s parlor was his rectly.
by her dazzling beauty that he forgot to maintain' '
" Why, yes, Lorenzo, that’s an important part of workshop, and there he sat and hammered away
“Thank goodness, I have,you at last, Woodruff 1
I will have both ideas,” ho said.
/
I’ve been after you for these last five minutes, and the play. And supposo a dollar or two should ex most industriously from morning till night.
** Well, then, seriously,” she replied, os she rose his independence as he had resolved.
Moreover, Nelly was a famous coquette, and could
do n’t believe I should havo overtaken you at all, if change owners, what then? Why the'brisker the
When Mr. Silverbury covenanted with Mrs. Blue- from her seat, “ 1 would n’t hqve either; I would n’t
circulation the brighter tho coin—aud, between you thJVpo for lodgings beneath hor roof, he inquired write any lecture at all, for I do n’t believe that it not possibly resist tbo temptation of bringing every
it hod n’t been for.this lady.”
Miss Nelly turned a scrutinizing glance npon the and I, a man can’t do without it.”
very particularly if. among her tenants there were will over'be good for anything. ’ What I mean is, one under her influence. Mr. Silverbury was a new
" Oh ?” said Woodruff, significantly.
speaker, whose thread-bare coat and rusty beaver
any amateur performers on tho flute or violin, and, that the ungrateful world will not appreciate your conquest, and also served as a rod of terror to her
u Yes,” replied his friend.
did'not speak muoh in his favor, and would havo
being assured to the contrary, he took up his abode efforts for its reformation, and will give yon few old admirers, who looked on with jealous eyes as
Silverbury thrust his hand into his pocket and there quite contentedly. But ho soon found that be thanks and less money for your pains.” She stood they twirled their moustaches and shook their per
condemned him at once in her opinion, had not his
animated countenance, lit up by a very handsome slowly drew forth a time-worn port-monaio. Ho tween tbe tap of old Fairlee’s hammer and the buzz holding the door open and looking back at him as fumed handkerchiefs, wondering how far the fellow
pair, of eyes, boon turned with an admiring gaze opened it, and, with a sigh, displayed the contents, of Mrs.. Bluetborpe’a spinning wheel, when both she continned, “ If I were in your place I would go would carry his impudence. This did not escape the
toward her. She bowed slightly os Mr. Woodruff in- whioh consisted of five tarnished coppers, two of ' were in operation, he could bo nearly driven to dis into tho country and help some farmer harvest his observation of the' fair lady, and therefore Mr Silver
produce. It will be better for your health and your bury was overwhelmed with attention and favor, and
■ troduoed his friend Silverbury, and then turned im which wero outlawed from American currency, on traction., .
mediately aside into the store of a fashionable jow- account bf ono bearing for a device a Scotch thistle,
Thus was it upon this particular day, when ho ran pocket, and tho satisfaction of earning a dollar or. he, in return, so great was the transition from his lit
,and the other a very correct representation of a cer up the stairs to bis room and seized his pen to take two by honest labor, is ono of the sweetest things in tlo poverty stricken room to this bewilderingscene—
eler. ; ■'/ ■ ;;' '.. ■
was perfectly intoxicated with delight. He danced,
Woodruff!” declaimed Silverbury, as he seized tain animal world renowned for stubbornness and note.of an, idea, which'occurred'to him just as he existence. Good day, Mr. Silverbury,”
1
■
his friend by the arm with a tragic air, " if there is 'Stupidity.
" What an ordinnry piece of earthernware that and laughed, and promenaded arm in arm with the
oamedown tho street.Buzz, buzz, tap, tap; what a
" Thero,” he said, " thafis the extent of my wealth, confusion! As. the saying goes,he could “scarce girl is 1” he muttered to,himself as he listened to fair Nelly, entirely forgetful of Ids former self, and
4 anything in the world that entirely upsets my? phil
osophy and makes a Complete simpleton of me, it is and it is yet two months more before the lecture sea hear his own. ears.’’ ..
her step ascending the stairs. "No more imagina feeling as if he were tho possessor of millions.
, .
“Well; Silverbury, bow do you enjoy yourself?”
thefaoo of a handsome lady. But just now I had a son sets in. 1 am quite certain of success in my
“The American. Eagle,” he commenced,«the glo tion than an owl! ’ and after giving this slight ex
most splendid idea in my head, and came after you undertaking, but what I shall do until then is a rious American Eagle has been torn from his tran pression to his indignation, he continued his writing. said bis friend Woodruff, at a late hour, as ho found
him leaning against the wall in the refreshment
like!an express train to astonish your ears.with its mystery. I might indeed go to pegging shoos with scendent height among the stars and stripes of.our
room, leisurely disposing of a glass of ico cream.
utterance, when, at the sight of those rosy lips and old Fairlee, or sell yarn'for--Mrs.—Bluethorpe, or, national flag, to be ignobly, stamped upon paltry coin
CHAPTER II.
" Ah, Woodruff!” he replied, " I feel as if in Para
violet eyes, it vanished at once into the regions of worst of all, write miscellaneous articles for some —snatched at by the greedy hand of avarice, and as-'
ME. SILVERBURY CHANGES TUB SCENE, A^D LABORS
dise'among the PerirBipping the neotar of the gods.
newspaper.
But
no!
not
thus
will
I
debase
my
in

nowhere. But never mind,” he continued, as he
seriated forever with dimes and dollars in the calcu
. M
UNDER A.MISTAKE.
Oh; I tell you, this is too muoh for mo I” he contin- '.
tightened bis clasp upon Woodruff’s arm, “just come tellect for the sake of a dollar or two, or sell my lations of sordid souls.” ■
Long continued' mental labor is far more exhaus-' nod, os ho took another spoonful of the cream.
round the corner of the street here, out of the crowd, blrthright..pf high and independent thought for a ' J' That is splendid 1” said Silverbury, as he read it
“ Well, said Woodruff, mistaking his meaning, ■
mess of pottage. The world has bowed down to' again. “Now I’ll just attend to my-dinner, and tive than physical, and thus Mr; Silverbury found it,'
and you shall havo it yet.”
when, at the'close of the day, he laid aside his pen, “you arn’t obliged to eat it all.”
" Not now, for goodness’ sake I some other time!” Mammon long enough, and I shall do all that lies in then write a littlo more, for by tbat time perhaps
and seating himself at the’window, leaned his head : Silverbury gave him a despairing look, but was ,
remonstrated Woodruff, as he vainly endeavored to my power to save her from further idolatry.
this confounded racket will have ceased.” v
against tho sash. He had no appetite for his sup- saved from a reply by the appearance of Mies Nelly,
free'himself from :that determined grasp; " I tell
Nevertheless, my good friend,” continued SilycrTwo parsnips and a few slices of salt pork were per, and, moreover, was at variance with himself and wbo begged him not to absent himself from tho com
bd^,
with
a
very
winning
look,
"
a
man
must
live,
ydu'I am in a deuced hurry,” '
■■
■ '
the sole eatables of whioh iMr. Silverbury’s cupboard all the world. As he looked out into the street and pany any longer, as they wero about to take their
■“ Well, but it is worth your while,’’ persisted Sil and if I could only have a dollar or two—just a dol could boast. Nevertheless, he set himself to work to
saw the people returning homo from their labor, he places for li military cotillon, and he should, if he
verbury; “ I tell you it is the most splendid idea I lar or two until then, [ should do finely. You under make the most he could of these, and after the cook
wondered if'there was any one in the world so lone pleased, lead the march with her. Down wont hia
ever had in my life, os you yourself will confess if stand, Woodruff? I know I'm over head and ears ing was fully under way, he returned once more to
ly, so sorrowful and unfortunate ns ho. An bld glass in a moment, and drawing her hand within
you oiily allow mo time to bring it out in the right in debt to you already, but as I said, just a dollar or his writing. It was quite impossible; however, to
countryman, seated upon a rough board in his team, his arm, ho conducted her at onco to the place of
shape.”
• ' : two more will make but littlo‘difference, and I pursue any connected train of thought with suoh a
was whistling a psalm tune, as his oxen moved lei- honor.
•• Impossible for me to stop'five minuteq!” said oan easily pay all up so soon as I oan bring my.leowhizzing and clapping in his ears. He thrust his surely along the street. He had exchanged his pro
One oould easily havo mistaken Mr. Silverbury for
Woodruff; "let mo off now and I pledge you my turo into the field.”
fingers through his hair in vain, and tormented his duce for groceries, and wns now returning to a happy
somo foreign nobleman, or prince iu disguise, with
word of honor I will bear you at another time.” '
" All right,” replied Woodruff, as he drew his wal brainstill be was almost frantic. A. very pungent home and cheerful fireside.
suoh a stately step did ho keep timo to the music.
■« Another timo is very indefinite,” replied his per let from his pocket without,hesitation and extracted odor, however, saluting his nostrils, recalled him to
•' There 1” exclaimed Silverbury, with muoh bitter Mr. Christopher Ridley, one of Nelly’s most aristo
secutor, " and the homely old saying is true, that a from it a five dollaf bill, "I know you, Silverbury, the consideration of earthly things; and, upon exam
ness, " of what use are all my aspirations and at cratic admirers, leaned against an exquisitely chis
bird in the hand is worth two in tbo bush! But to be a smart fellow, though you are not generally ining the stew-pan, the contents of which ho had left
tainments, when this poor, unlettered man enjoys so eled Apollo, and looked on with jealous eye. At ev
, what in the world is all this hurry about ?”.
appreciated. As I said before,you haven’t done simmering upon tho stove, ho found the water had dis muoh more of health, wealth and happiness than I? ery turn in tho march, when the triumphant couple
“ Why, you see tho Clara Jane has arrived from tho anything wonderful as yet in the world, yet lam appeared, and tho remainingcondiments wero burned
0, heavens 1 why was 1 born with a miud so far passed him, Nelly would give an extra flourish to
West Indies with a cargo of rum, molasses and su expecting every day that you will, for you certainly nearly to a cinder. "Alas I" ho said, with a sigh,
above my condition 1”
her fan, and look up in her partner’s face with an
gar. These commodities command a high price now- have tho talent for it. Therefore, take this for the “ that proves how impossible it is to live both in the
Tho countryman passed on, and Mr. Silverbury expression that made Ridley almost crazy, and he
a-days, and tho sooner they are in the market tho present, and when I am moro at leisure I will see actual and the ideal I Well, I havo lost my dinner,
looked over to tho apothecary’s shop, opposite, where grimly resolved that if any reasonable excuse could
better.”
what else I can do for you.”
yet, nevertheless, when my lecture is finished and they were just lighting the lamps, nnd wondered bo found, ho would send the fellow a challenge next
“ Yes, yes, Woodruff, I know the price of all sweets
" Thank you! thank you, my most beloved friend!” the proceeds in my hands, I will live liko a king.”
whether arsonic, opium, or strychnine, would end his day. Not with tho expectation, however, that Silver
are up in these degenerate times, except the sweets exclaimed Silverbury, with great earnestness, as ho
Mr. Silverbury was very hungry, yet he summoned misery most promptly. As ho sat thus, indulging in bury would accept it, for Ridley never fired a pistol
of social intercourse, which are as cheap, as coarse seized Woodruff’s hand and the bill at the same time. up all his philosophy and was about to return to his
these dismal reflections, a hasty step was heard on in his life, and tho very smell of powder made him
and as common as ever, and that brings mo directly “ Oh, if it had n’t been for you I should have died of writing, when thero camo a light tap at tho door.
the stairs, and tho next moment tho door was thrown nervous. Yet Silverbury, wholly unconscious of his ■
back to my idea.”
despair long ago; but you shall yet bo rewarded, He opened it, and there stood Genie Fairlee with a open by his friend Woodruff.
murderous intentions, passed on as happy as a king,
.As he epoke, through an artful movement, accom and at the samo timo bo proud of your friend Silver- bowl of smoking hot soup.
“ Where aro you, Silverbury ?” ho said, as ho although, now nnd then, a dull click in hia side pock-.
panied by the look of hopeful promise with which ho- bury. I believe I bavo said all 1 want to, and I need
"Here,” sho said, in her usual straight-forward glanced around tho room in tho darkness; " oh, I et, informed him that tho five coppers lay in an un- ■
usually succeeded in entrapping his listeners, Silver only add that I hope you will dispose of the Clara manner, “ wo have moro than enough for ourselves
see—got a message for you. Miss Nellie Goldthwaite comfortable position.
bury drew hisfriend around the corner.
Jane’s cargo to the best advantage.”
and so father sent this to you—hope you ’ll like it sends her compliments, and hopes to have the pleas
At length tho grand performance was ended, and i
" Well, go on,” said Woodruff wlih the look of a
Woodruff touched his hat and the next moment for I did my best in making it.”
ure of seeing you at her soiree this evening.”
people began to tako leave. As a parting favor the , ~
martyr, “only be quick as possible.”
was far on his way toward the post office, while SilMr. SQverbnry bowed most graciously as he re
" Me I” said Silverbury.
mischievous Nolly presented Mr. Silverbury with a .
"Certainly! but I must begin at tho beginning.. verbury sauntered leisurely homeward, to prepare ceived her favor with repeated thanks. His esteem
" Fes, you. Now, do n’t say you can’t go, or cluster of moss rosebuds which she had worn in her
You know I have been trying all my lifetime to do। his dinner and another paragraph in his proposed for Genie Fairlee was very great, although ho dread
that you won’t, for I am determined upon it Your hair, and with the pressing invitation to call often
or be something, but have n’t succeeded as yet.”
lecture.
ed her plain, matter of fact way of speaking, and he light has been under a bushel long enough, and now now ho had found tho way, she allowed him to do.
( " That’s a faot,” said his friend significantly.
The house where Mr. Silverbury kept bachelor's thought her very homely. Sho was uncommonly 11 want you to display it to the world. Say yes
part, at the samo time turning quiokly aside to con- -
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ccal ft smile, czcllcd by tho exceedingly crabbed ex drcam, Blrotchcd a long battle field, friend and foo
pression of Mr. Ridley'o countenance, who had over alike mingling in horrid confusion. Around lay
thoso wbo had fallen—torn, mangled and bleeding
heard her.
That night—or morning rather—Solomon Silver- Bounds of distress—shrieks of thoso In death-agony,
bury laid hls head upon hls pillow in the firm con reached her from every side. Bho groaned at tho
viction that Nolly Goldthwalto was deeply in lovo sight, and, shuddering, hastened on.
with him, which, in reality, was a very great mis
Far distant in another part of tho field, was a fig
take.
ure which engrossed all her attention. Ilo was in
[CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK.]

.disappeared. I endeavored to .follow him, and I
iawoke. 1 looked around mo. Tbo morning was
;
just
breaking, and Wallace’s eyes still seemed to
beam on mo from out tho dispelling darkness; but
In a moment tho vision vanished. To-night, as I
saw them standing exactly where I dreamed they
stood, and tbo priest was about to pronouco tho Anal
words, unconsciously I looked around mo, but no
tho thickest of tho fight, hls sword dealing death Wallace wast^cro; then, I remembered my dream,
blows at every stroke. Brave and courageous ho Is; and, freezing and trembling, I sought my own room.
Writton for tho Banner of Light.
but does ho not seo hls danger ? Ills men aro falling I did not tell Cora of It; for 1 know it would trouble
thick and fast around him; numbers aro pressing her, and eho Is so happy I would not mar ono mo
upon him, " Yield, or dlo I” rings out on tho ment’s joy with my own misery. Sho will miss you.
Go down to her, and tell her my head aches so badly
clear evening air.
BY HARRIET 0. HILTON.
“ Yield ? Nover I” is tho reply, os he again raises I cannot make my appearance again to-night, but
I think I shall bo better to-morrow. Good night.
Two sisters eat in tho approaching twilight of a bis sword. But hls opponents aro too powerful for
Willie will stay with me. If I need you, I will send
him,
and
receiving
a
severe
wound,
ho
sinks
faint
November day. Ono rested her head on her hand
and bleeding to tho ground. That upturned faco I for you."
and gazed out into tho growing darkness, watching
Mrs. Rayner left tho room, returning as often as
the stars as thoy camo out ono by one from between 0, Heavens,’tis Wallaco I and uttering ono prolong possible, to seo to Isabelle’s comfort.
ed, terrific shriek, as sho rushed forward to protect
the heavy clouds. Her benutiful faco wore an ex
Tho next morning Isabelle arose and pursued her
him, Isabelle awoke, to find herself standing in the
pression of sadness, and occasionally a tear from
centre of the room in whioh sho had fallen asleep. accustomed avocations. A stranger might not have
those largo dark eyes fell on tho hand which held
Cold drops of perspiration stood on her brow; her observed any difference in hor appearance; but
Cora’s.
eyes seemed starting from their sockets; and her thoso of her own household saw with pain tbat hor
A deep sigh caused tho latter to start; and, look
long, disordered hair hung wildly around her cheeks became moro transparent than ever; tho dark
ing up into her sister’s face, sho exclaimed:
rings around her eyes grew deeper, and day by day
shoulders.
“Isabelle, why should you feel so badly to have
“ Merciful Heavens!’t was not a drcam I He is she grew weaker and weaker, until within two weeks
Wallaco leave us? You surely have patriotism
dead—he is dead; and I could not save him. I can from Cora’s bridal night, Isabelle Rayner peacefully
enough to be willing to mako some sucrifico that wo
not breathe. I am suffocating 1” and sho rushed died.
may be freo!” and hor blue eyes flashed in the twi
In an ancient burying ground, in her native place,
into
the open air.
light, and sho shook her golden curls proudly at the
tho stranger still may seo her grave, beside Wallace
The moon beamed full upon her. “A symbol of
thought.
Harringford’s. Tho moss of many years has collect
“ It is not a lack of patriotism that causes my my life,” she repeated—"A symbol of my life I No, ed on the humble stone, yet there it stands, as eighty
Borrow; but I havo a presentiment that he never it cannot bo; so bright, so brilliant 1 Ah, no, my years ago it stood, when tho heart beneath tbe turf
will return. An uhaccouritablo sadness has pos life is all sorrow, all darkness, black, inky darkness. had not long since ceased to beat, and when old and
sessed mo to-day, and I cannot but connect it with But I must go in; they will bring him homo dead, young, rich and poor, met to weep ovor the early death
Wallace. I almost wonder that you oan be so light sodn, and I must bo there to receive him. 0, that of one whose good deeds and philanthropic heart made
hearted ; yot it is better you should be so,” said Isa dream 1 Was it a dream ? No, it could not be. I her a ministoring angel on earth—now, we trust, ono
saw it all too perfectly, and heard their dying groans.
belle, sadly.
of tho brighest seraphs in Heaven.
“ I let no such sad thoughts as yours trouble me,” 0, Wallace I if I could only see you onco more in
life
—
if
it
were
but
for
a
moment,
I
could
submit
to
replied Cora. “ I think only of tho honor Henry, is
to win, and that, before many years, he will return, anything;” and falling on her knees she implored
and we shall live in peace and happiness, and euch a Heaven to grant but this wish, and she would
BY GEORGB LTPPARD.
willingly submit to be separated from him, forever
cozy little home as we are to have!”
after,
in
this
world.
Isabelle smiled at Cora’s frankness, and was about
Weses through a glass darkly, and dim shape's
She arose in a calmer frame of mind than when
to reply, when she saw two figures approaching the
are
moving there over , the deep ocean of 'the other
she
knelt,
and
entered
the
house.
She
proceeded
to
house. Sho turned a shade paler, but made no re
■
'■
■
mark as the two gentlemen, tho affianced of the sis her own 'room, where she bathed her face and re-ar world.
From
distant
darkness,
see
1
even
from
that
vast
ranged
her
hair,
before
meeting
the
family
at
tea.
ters, ascended the steps. Sho knew this was their
All observed her deathly paleness. But when she and shoreless seo, white hands are lifted, beckoning;
farewell visit, and that the morning would find them
on the way to join their regiments at ——. The told them of her dream, they tried to drive away her yes, after all, ’tis only a barrier of frailest glass
knocker sounded, and in a moment tho gentlemen impressions, endeavoring to persuade her it was only that separates the present from the otherworld.
were shown into tho room whero sat the young la the effect of her train of thought beforo falling Against that frail barrier for ages the waves have
been breaking, and their murmurs have been to us
dies, who immediately rose to meet them—Cora all asleep; and not, as she asserted, a prophecy.
Mr. Rayner did not give utterance to the fears whispers of eternal truth.
animation, Isabelle equally delighted, but not so free
We stand in cold and darkness—our hearts bowed,
that filled his own mind, nor did he inform his daugh
from sadness.
■ “ Isabelle,” said Wallace HarringfoTd, as the lights. ter of the fact that the evening previous a desperate our feet weary, our eyes heavy with much watching
while before us stretches that dim and awful glass
were brought in and he noticed the unusual pallor of battle was fought, in which he knew Wallace was —
the orily barrier that divides us from eternity;
’
her countenance, “ you are not well; you look as if engaged.
Now and then lifting our eyes, we gaze through
That evening they wero all sitting together when
a walk up and down tho avenue would benefi t you.”
•■ My head aches badly. I think the fresh air may the trampling of feet iri the avenue was distinctly the darkened glass and feel some glimpses of the
do a great deal toward reviving me,” and she went audible. Mr. Rayner’s fears were instantly inoreas- fathomless sea that rolls beyond it.
We listen, even in weariness and'despair, and hear
for.her bonnet and shawl, and they loft the house ed, and he oast a hasty, though anxious glance upon
Isabelle, who spoke not, but sat motionless as a. some murmurs from that sounding sea, and many a
together.
" Yqu take my departure too muoh at heart, Isa statue, showing signs of life only by her increasing whiteform glides by us, and many a word, spoken'
■
' ,
' ”
in some well-remembered tone, floats to us, and then'
belle ; I shall soon return, and, when the war is end paleness. •
the dark ocean.no longer dark, is set with islands of
She
knew,
she
felt
it
alt
,
And
breathing
anew
a
ed, we shall find more than happiness enough in
that' favorite spot of yours where our cottage is to prayer for strength, she patiently awaited to hear living light.
the worst. It was as she had feared. Wallace,'mor ; A sad, yet beautiful, contrast.
stand, to counterbalance the sorrow of parting."
Here, all cold, all weariness, all despair; there,
A blush stained Isabella's cheek at Wallace’s tally wounded, besought his friends to take him to
Isabelle,'that he might see her onoe more, and die in opening deep after deep, groups of happy homes
words; 'but she merely replied:
swarming with1 happy faces bathed in eternal-light,
.
“ I wish I oould be as hopeful as you are. I do not peace. '
As Isabelle saw the prostrate form of Wallace, she and only a glass barrier is between. Here, wanderknow why it is. It is not my habit to repine, and
yet I feel so disheartened about your going away. said not a word. But when he opened his eyes and png ohildren seeking with blind eagerness some
I faintly breajthcd her name, her agony was for a mo glimpses of the Father’s face; there, the wandering
I am afraid I shall never see you again.”
“ Oh, Isabelle, you are too sad. You have thought ment forgotten. Her prayer was answered. Ho child is home again. There, ranged in countless oirof the matter until you imagine things, to bo much lived 1 He recognized her I Bho could enduro the oles.that spread deep after deep through the abysses
of Eternity, is seen nothing but children-gazing In
worse than they really are. Seel the clouds are rest with that comforting assurance. The best of
the Father’t face.
medioal
aid
was
procured,
but
nd
hope
could
be
giv

rolling away. Look at the stars; do they not toll
Not vague, nor vain, nor transitory is- the life of
you to hope ? They were never more brilliant than en to the anxious friends.
Isabelle bent above his couch, watching- the con the other world. It is no dream, but a reality—a
now. And see the moon, bright and full 1 It is al
most laughing at your fears. That is the symbol of flict between life and death. If fervent love and ag reality so beautiful that our hearts, siok with suffer
our life. At first, clouded, then coming forth with onized prayers could have been thrown into tho ing, are frightened at its very beauty. New duties
scale, then must life,have triumphed; but the fiat are there, and new life for all of us'; and always a
renewed brilliancy.’’
. Isabelle’s eyes followed his orim; but at that, mo had gone forth; and. even while she watched his brighter future—always golden steps to mount.:
Sometimes tho glass barrier becomes transparent
ment the moon passed behind an inky cloud. , Isa every motion, hoping, yet scarcely daring to hope
in dreams, iri sleep, in visions, whioh for a little
that life would prevail, he breathed his last.
belle shuddered.
“ Oh, Wallace, a symbol of onr life, you said. . May I Isabelle Rayner had loved' Wallace with all the while free the soul from its casement of clay, and
fervency of her noble soul. Her heart was one, sometimes in those thoughts which imperceptibly
itnotbel”
Wallace could not nt first reply. . A strange ter which, having onco truly loved, could never forget. and voicelessly sink into our souls. And in these
ror seized his heart; but struggling against it, be Its object was its idol, and thus it was no wonder times we gain a vision—rather a clear sight—not so
that all her life arid gaiety fled, when she found her muoh of the gorgeous complete of Eternity as of
replied:
“ Like any one’s life, checkered by clouds and sun self thus alone. No wonder that in: Wallace’s igrave some single home of the other world; Some home
shine. In a moment it will beam forth again with she laid her last hope for happiness in this world, where live as in our world ,men nnd women and chil
and calmly waited the time that should unite'ihem dren, but men and women and ohildren redeemed
Its accustomed brilliancy."
and purified by sacrifice, and with their faces glow
'
They stood together for some time watching for its in another sphere.
o
o
o
o
a
o
o
o'
ing with the highest, deepest thought which God
reappearance ; but the thick cloud excluded every
ray. It was not until their return, as they were
At the close of the war, when our country, relieved over implanted in tho breast of an immortal nature.
Then in our dreams let us a little while alight
passing through tho avenue, that they saw, through from oppression and embarrassment, begins to
an opening in tho trees, tho orb of night sail majes flourish, we again look upon the fainily circle, and upon the shores of one of these happy islands which •
tically out from the black cloud. Then Wallace ex-. find there, instead of the cypress-token of sorrow for are strewn along the deep clear sea of Eternity. Let
claimed eagerly: _ _
the departed, the blossoms'of the orange, fit emblem us enter for a little while one of these homes. Listen! There are voices, soundirig now which we
“There, I am right.-Bee how brilliant she is of the loveliness and purity of Cora, the bride. The
again; and that black cloud renders her the more bridegroom is Henry Ireton. At Cora’s earnest re heard in old times when wo were of the lower earth;
brilliant by contrast. Is n’t it so, Isabelle?”
quest, Isabelle had finally consented to robe herself in our hands are grasped by hands that we. thought
“ I will try and think this is the case," she re " snowy white;” but her thoughts wero thus perhaps long ago were chilled by Death, forgetting that in
plied, as they entered the house. Wallace and Hen the more directed to the past—the more sho thought God’e univerw there is no such thing as death, but in its
ry not long after took their leave, and Isabelle and of tho manly form that might have stood by her side, place only a transition from one life or state of lifo
to another.
Cora repaired to their own apartments; the former as Henry now stood at Cora’s.
And dwelling thus a little while in a home like
to dream of brilliant victories and gallant officers—
Perfect happiness filled every heart, and sparkled
the latter to pray tbat her heart might be relieved in every eye, and wreathed every rosy lip with’ this, we will be very silent, for the faces that we
once knew are ogiin gathering around us, and the
from tho load that threatened to crush her to tho smiles.
The ceremony began. Isabelle’s eye was, fastened voices thqt we once heard—hark!—are in our cars,
earth with its weight
Months passed away. The sisters heard regular on tho bridal pair; but just as tbo priest was about and at every step a form arises, white and beauti
larly from their absent lovers, who wrote always in to pronounce the final words, a shudder passed ful, that long ago wo had given to tho dust. And
excellent spirits, and wero now predicting a speedy through her frame, and she became as cold as ice. surveying this one home, wo find that hero are re
termination to tho war, tho victory at Saratoga hav A deathly sickness came over her, and, trying in peated all those affections whioh mado supportable
ing enlivened tho heart of every soldier and inspired vain to control her feelings, as soon as possible, she our dreary way in yonder earth—affections, stripped
of all that clogged their brightness, and made eter
him with now courage. Isabelle had so far forgot-- left tho room.
Her mother, remarking her absence, went in quest nal.
teii her sorrow at parting with Wallace, as to talk
But when leaving this one home we raise our eyes
rapturously of his return and speak hopefully of fu of her, and found her in her own chamber, trembling
to the higher mysteries of Eternity, wo fall back
ture years. Every ono noticed that her rich color from head to foot nnd as pale as death.
dazzled and bewildered with excess of beauty, con
•• Isabelle, my dear child, what is tho matter 7”
was restored, hor light step had como back, and as
“Nothing, mother, only I feel sick just now. scious, however, that throughout the eternal world,
she went about the house, or sat at her sewing, sho
would sing to horself, whilo her eyes sparkled as Please excuse me to the company. I cannot go down alike in every sphere, however different in intellect
brilliantly as ever. Only o casionally the old- feel again to night; but do not stay with me—I shall bo। ' and in gradations of intellect, this law prevails—
the heart in every sphere is one; one, and one fath
ing would return, and hushing her song, or silenc better soon.”
Her mother sat by her side, and gently smoothed omless chain of love binds tho humblest intelligence
ing her laugh, she would suddenly burst into tears,
aud the greatest to tho heart of Divinity.
back the hair fr.pm her damp brow.
and for a long timo remain inconsolable.
“ Mother,” said Isabelle, •• last night I dreamed of’ Thoughts like these are but a part of the mysteriOno afternoon sho had been unusually lively, and
had spoken encouragingly to Cora about the close of Cora’s wedding. She was standing with Henry by’ ous murmurs which now; as in all ages, break
her side, and the priest was about to pronounce thoi against the darkened glass. And let us not, although
the war.
■• How different you are at times, Isabelle,” said final words, when Wallace camo up to me, and, tak• dazzled and won by the brightness of tho.prospect
Cora; “ ono moment your gayety will exceed mine; ing mo by tho hand, led me up to where Cora and yonder, forget that hero on this earth we havo a way
at another, you will predict all sorts of evil for Henry wero standing. I started, his hand was so to walk and a work to do.
cold. 1 looked up in his fa’ce. Oh, it was so white
Hero—the darkened glass shall not,oftentimes for
Wallace and yourself."
“Am I ?’’ said Isabelle, abstractedly, and she un and deathlike! but his eyes looked on me tho same us bo lifted, but always—always—always when our
consciously became wrapt in thought. Cora spoke as ever. I looked again—the dark mantle whioh ho hearts are saddest, and tho cloud of life hangs heav
to her; but receiving no answer, she did not inter had worn had fallen from his shoulders, and there ho iest, let us bend our ears and listen to the murmurs
stood in his grave clothes, exactly as I saw him last. of tho Eternal Bea, for those murmurs, after all, are
rupt hor reverie, and soon after left tho room.
Isabelle’s head sank lower and lower on her breast, I dropped his icy hand and fell at his feet. Then, but dim or faint echoes of tho voice of the Father.
and she soon fell fast asleep. Beforo her in her । with hie cold Angara he raised me, and gradually And when faith is dim and cold, and doubt is on us,
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and wo cannot hoar tbo voices of that sea j when
tho darkened glass grows yet darker; lot us then, in
ohildliko gentleness, retreat within ourselves and
look Into our own hearts.
Tbo Eternal Sea is always sounding there.
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us, was of moro common uso with thorn than any
othor animal. Yet Jt ia thia story which our or
thodox churches gather to thoir aid In tho namo of
tho Lord for tho perpetual subjection of woman to
tho grosser brutalities of man.

Bays our author," The Egyptians wero governed
by laws and customs peculiar to themselves, and
different from thoso of other nations; wero moro
Deaii Banxxb Your issue of April 13th, contain,
cd a charming poem entitled “Katie Leo and Willie addicted to prodigies and miracles than any other
Urey." If you will consent to mai tho romance of so peoplo; had ono high priest as well as hereditary
sweet a thing, please publish tho following as a contin priesthood, descending from father to son; suffered
no blemish or imperfection in the beast they sacri
uation, by
Katie Gray.
ficed; wore suporstitlously nice and scrupulous
But tho bnrden that it bears
about washing and cleansing themselves; nor durst
Addeth much to Katie’s cares ;
appear at divine worship when defiled by tho touch
Sleepless nights and days of thought,
of anything unclean; would not suffer any leprous
Havo a change In Katie wrought—
person to como within tho city; abhored swine’s
Is it valiant Willie still,
flesh as abominable. All which customs of theirs,
Asks for burdens up the bill ?
and many more, that wo meet with in the Jewish
Katie Lee, when young and fair,
law, as they seem the. plain effects of Moses’ Egyp
Was a poem, rich and rare,
tian learning, eo thoy furnish still tho moro ground
For like sunbeam from abovo,
to suspect that circumcision might have the same
Was to her her Willie’s lovo;
origin. Egypt was a great and powerful nation,
And tho basket in her hand
famed everywhere abroad, and valuing themselves
Held sweet flowers from fairy-land.
highly at homo, for their wisdom and learning; eo
As she travels on life’s way,
that the philosophers and learned of all countries
Shifting scenes around her play ;
traveled thither, as to the best school of arts and
Heavier still tho burden grows,
sciences. Pythagoras, we read, brought all his
Turning alLber life to prose.
knowledge from thence, and complied so far os to
How has Katie’s trust been met ?
be circumcised amongst them, on purpose to procure
‘Walks he brave beside her yet?
a moro intimate admission into thoir mysteries.
Charming Katie, with a laugh,
Tho Jews, on tho other hand, were an obscure, conSaid to Willie, •• only half,"
temptiblo people, famed for no kind of literature;
When her burdens all he sought.
scarce known to tho polite world till the Roman
Light of heart and freo from thought,
world dispersed thorn, and then tho more despised
Katie knew not on that day
only for being known.”
Why she said it, Willie Grey.
On this account, Spencer supposes God transferred
Katie since hath como to know
the Egyptian worship into tho Jewish law," the bet
Tbat a woman’s life has woe,
ter to accommodate himself to their humors and af
Which alone herself must bear,
fections;
” and so onr churches think proper In this
Spite of all her Willie’s caro;
nineteenth century of another dispensation, to trans
But her heart is satisfied,
fer tho •• humors and affections ” of old Jewry into
;
H he’s faithful at her Bide.
our common literature, Sunday schools, &o.; thus
1 Then when “ shadows, cold and deep,"
constructing a Sabbatarianism as fished up to suit
Threaten round hor heart to creep,
tho •• humors and affections ” of a dark and barba
Be you near, 6, Willie Grey,
rous people three thousand years ago.
• For you can keep the/ear away :
How many of our day would nourish the same old
. What Katie said may not be wrong—
■ But she is weak and you are strong.
•• humors and affections " under a liturgical veib
or ossified oreedisms, wherein the mysteries of godli
'
Some Willies may be good and true,
ness should garnish the rottenness of old time. Dr.
Performing all they thought to do;
Middleton complains that the diviners of his day
Bat there are those, I’ve heard it said,
would force you to swallow, veiled or unveiled, the
Who soon forget when once they Ire wed.
Now, Willie, which of those aro yon ?
putrid remains of the Jewish banquet. He says’
Pray think awhile, and tell me true.■
“ the chief provocation to men of sense is to see a
set of rash, dogmatical divines, whose minds, pre
possessed with systems, and darkened with preju
dices, could never see through the mists their nurses
and mothers had spread about their eyes, setting
ANCIENT GLIMPSES Off THE SPIRIT- themselves up for the only guides and teachers of
LAND.
truth to the nation—requiring the learning and rea
son of mankind to submit to their arbitrary deci
NUMBEB TniBTT-THBBE.
sions, and branding with the namo of skeptic and in.
fidel, &o. They expect to treat rational creatures
In the early ages of Christianity the inconsisten as farriers do their horses—tie them up by the nose_
cies of; thp Bible, as of divine: wisdom and goodness, and so make them swallow whatever they think fit
induced one part of the .primitive church to assert to throw down. These are the men I shall ever
the existence of two Gods, or independent principles ,quarrel with as the tyrants and oppressors of rea
—the one evil, the Creator , of the world, and the son and conscience, and consequently enemies to the
God of the Old Testament—tho other good—the su peace and happiness of mankind.” This clergyman,
preme God and Father of Jesus. This was the old though of the Churoh of England, was the Theodore
Zoroastfian or Persian theology whioh somewhat in Parker of his day. They are strong men, with soule
oculated the Jews In tho Babylonish captivity, and so full of outgnshing ‘light as to make the church
dominated in growing extent tbe founders of the grubbers for head and position tremble in their
Christian system, as may be seen throughout the darkness. Hence always the stoning of present
New Testament, and through all tho after ages to prophets while garnishing the tombs of the old.1
oar own day. Tho God on the shady side was and
Christian Clemens, of Alexandria, supposing that
is termed the Dovil, Satan, &o.,—sometimes called the the Greeks borrowed the art of lying in govermenPrince of this world, and by Paul the “ Prince of tal matters from Moses and Eusebius, upon “ the -•
the power of tho air. Origen was staggered at the necessity of contriving proper fables and fictions for'
God of the Old Testament, and declares that the the good of the people, declares the case to have been
“ simpler Christians \ ascribe such things to him as just the same with the Jews, and that in the Books1
they would not believe of the most cruel and unjust of Moses there are infinite examples of this kind of
of men;”. and in order to soften the character of the fiction, contrived for the. benefit of tho multitude.
grim Jehovah, Origen .fixed him into allegory for the We recollect of reading in this same Eusebius some
better contemplation of the more humane minds. quarter of. a century ago about the necessity of lying
Tho Ebionites cast tho God of the Old Testament out to the multitude os fitting medicine for their wants.'
of their synagogues, as being a fallen angel, while As we Intend’ to read this author again, we say no
others finding a mixture of good and evil, sought more on this head at present, except as quoted by
refuge in enigmas, symbols, and allegories—1' dark Middleton, who is honest, learned and safe to follow
sayings and riddles.”
Says-this author, “It would bo endless to run
Tbe Egyptians, the Hebrews and the Greeks, all through all tho Jewish customs whioh men of the:
sought to hide the damnable stuff of their supersti greatest learning-and experience in these.studies
tions under a veil of mystery. These, mysteries of have deduced from the practice of Egypt. There is
godlness have always vitiated the bitter parts of all such an affinity, says Kiroher, between the Jewish
religions. Even Celsus admits that the better in and Egyptian rites, sacrifices, ceremonies, &o., that
structed of Jews and Christians were ashamed of the either the Egyptians must have Hebraised, or the
.
old wire’s story of Eve’s beginning from a rib in the Hebrews Egyptised. But which of them followed
garden of Eden, and other Biblical nonsense. Tbo the other in these rites, is so clearly decided by the ■
enlightened Philo, tho Jew, considered the literal learned Bpencor, that no man unless supinely cred
reception of the Bible as «incurable folly—" a piece ulous, can believe it to have beon the Egyptians. In
of rustic simplicity to imagine that God really em deed, both he and Marsham derive the whole ritual
ployed the labor of six days in tho production of law from this very source of Egypt; the movable
things.” Of course there follows no institution of a tabernacle, tho ark of tho covenant, cherubims, altars
*
Sabbath-day from such premises.
sacrifices, priestly vestments, tho Sabbath, festivals,,
Eusebius excuses tho Biblical blunders, by saying washings, purifications, oracles, prophecies, divina
that it was not a part of tho programme of Moses tion,” &o.
“ to give a philosophical account of tho formation of
To which, adds Middleton, '• This notion of the
tho world.” Cyril, to escape the scoffs of Julian, has greatness, antiquity and learning of the Egyptians,
to declare “ that tho view of Moses was to accom superior to all other nations, is fully confirmed and
modate his story to the ignorance of tho JowsQ asserted by all tho primitive writers, both Jews and
Origen, Austin, Ambrose, and others, havo to hide Christians." Philo, the learned Jew, who himself
their heads in the mysteries of godliness, or liko os lived in Egypt, tolls us that Moses learned of his
| triches in the sand, to escape the open light whioh
Egyptian-masters—who wero sought out for him from
hardly yet glimmers in our modern churches.
all parts—arithmetic, geometry, music, and their
" What man in his senses,” says Origen, “ will be- philosophy expressed symbols or hieroglyphics under
lieve that tbo first, second, and third days, and tho the figures of animals and mathematics, of whioh the
evenings and mornings passed without sun and Egpptians were especially fond.
moon and stars?—and the first even without the
Clemons, of Alexandria, who lived likewise dn .
heavens ? Who so silly ns to think that God, like Egypt, exactly follows Philo’s account, and ascribes
an husbandman, planted a garden, and in it a real to tho Egyptians the invention of the principal arts
tree of life, to be tasted by corporeal teeth; or that and sciences,
the knowledge of good and evil was to bo acquired
Eusebios affirms tho same thing, nnd declares, that
by eating tho fruit of another tree, nnd of Adam’s the Egyptians had the clearest and most undoubted
hiding himself among other trees, &x?” And he finds monuments of their antiquity, and that the Greeks :
“ the Mosaic history interspersed with absurdities borrowed all in a manner from them. To the same
and impossibilities.” Ono holy father mado a voy purport Josephus and others.
’
'
age round the world in tho search of the garden of
“Now," adds Middleton, “if there bad been any
Edon or Paradise, whilo other moro primitive fa prejudice in theso Jewish- and Christian writers
thers declare it to bo “ tho place into which Enoch wbo were all zealous nnd orthodox in their religion
and Elias wore translated, and into which St. Paul it must needs have been on the othor side of the ques
also was caught up in tho third heaven ; which Ire tion, in thinking it a diminution of tho authority of
naeus affirms’ to have been taught by the Apostles, Moses, that he had borrowed anything from Egypt;
and delivered to him by thoso ancient men who had but tho notoriety of the fact and the testimony of all’
been their disciples.”
history obliged them to allow and assert the truth ’
Moses was learned in all the wisdom of the Egyp whioh oan never do hurt to any cause that is good.”
tians ;” and “ their learning,” says Middleton, •• espe
Some of the Christian Fathers, in order to elevate
cially in things sacred nnd divine, was wholly mysti Moses, show his agreement with the Greeks, and
cal and symbolical; proposed always under the figures abovo all with Plato-that tho Hebrew with the Gen
of men, beasts and birds, which wero called hiero tile oracles have the argument and harmony of a
glyphics, or sacred characters, invented and used by well-tuned lyre, giving Moses the precedence from
them as Kiroher has shown before the time of Moses. whom Plato learnt “ that ohildren ought to bo train
Amongst these, the serpent, as all authors inform ed up by fables,” thus making Plato’s lessons to be
••KATIE LEE AND WILLIE OBEY.”
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those fables with which Moses tuned tho " children I as tho simpletons and craflleo of tho church ofilrm all
of Israel” In tho namo of tho Lord, aud thus Plato of that domain which modern Spiritualism lo reduo
responded to Moses," liko tho harmony of a well- Ing to law and order. Tho magnetic or mesmeric
tuned lyre.” It also appears that Plato had a Para- world must flrst bo discovered and received, before
dialacai story, with tho seamy side out, just liko Judgment can bo fully nnd fairly moted to tho seemMoses, nnd tho pillar of tho Christian church. Euso- lugly miraculous phenomena It embraces. However,
blue Justifies Actions and fables in religious matters, wo shall not complain, bo long as Heathen nnd Hosaying that" it is necessary to uso a Ho Instead of brow and Christian aro measured by tho same rule,
physio for tho good of thoso who want it, and that by poet, prophet, medium, and through all the range
there aro mady instances of this kind in tho books of widest manifestation of tho spirit, through all
of the Hebrews.” Bo that it would be rather difficult subjective, through all objective modes of being,
to say how muoh of tho Biblo is medicinal fiction, ns I Tho dreams and visions of the Biblo must have a
milk for babes, or how muoh is genuine truth, as common measurement with thoso of Sophocles, EsStrong meat for men. Another pillar of the Church, ohylus and Euripides, and all tho seers, olairvoyClemens also " allows tho Greeks to have learnt from ants, or mon of God, of every age and olimo. Not te
Moses, among other lessons of policy, tho proper use I old Jewry was confined tho out-pouring of all spirit
and application of lying and fiotion,” Suoh oracles, Not all of spiritual light had birth through Judaean
whether of Moses or Plato, appear to us to Afford a I visions, Boeing God with his hand upon tho prophet
- very slippery basis for tho rearing of a ohuroh.
1 whoso oracles woro often " riddles and dark sayings,”
Loctantius, another orthodox builder of tho ohuroh, as a “Thus saith tho Lord.” Bo, too, tho Gentile poet
believed in miracles when " imposiblo,” because, Esohylus:
.
' "among thoso who seek power and gain from their •• When retired to rest, air-bodied forms
. religion, thoro will never be wanting an inclination
Vi8‘tnt"Xeech.”ra niehtly’ soothlne me wI‘h
: to forgo and to lio for it.”
.
Again_
C '
Tho learned Du Choul says, " If wo consider tho I Thge nIgM rotnrnB the v,slonary forma
'

<
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I'vo o castle fair,’
Though built in air,
To others
*
senses seeming ;
But to my sight
'TIs a castle bright,
With real Beauty gleaming.

.

And then, In a very Impressive manner, ho thanked I eel/,- for I am only giving utterance to tho reflections
mo for calling him.
|i"
of your own mind,”
lie was silent, and, at first, I thought ho had left.
" You havo taught mo a lesson I shall nover for
got. I prcaohc’d progress, but know not how to 1 said;
'
practice It.”
“ Doctor Webster says he Is In hell; aro you hap
I then called Mr. White, and soon camo tho feeble py?”
voice:
" Happy 1 no, 1 am miserable—most miserable.

" You called mo. I am a poor, fcoblo old man, In life I was respected; but hero I wander about
and what do you want of mo ?”
■
alone, for none caro for me. When I strive to get
“ 1 seo you aro feeble, Mr. White; aro you ill ?”
out of this place, there seems a weight upon mo that
No mortal eye
" Oh yes, here—hero,” laying his hand upon his crushes mo down. I do n’t know why it Is.”
Can it descry,
■
breast.
,
“ Shall 1 toll you 1 God works by immutable
Though it stands just o’er tho river ;
“ Step, till I oan relieve you.’
•
laws, and as you bow, so shall you reap. You lived
But an inner light
I then administered a cordial with which I am ac alifo of selfishness, and aro reaping its legitimate
Shines through tho night,
customed to relievo spirits of tho pangs of thirst for fruits. If you would progress from your present
And I seo the castle over.
strong drink.
condition, ybu must forgive thoso who havo injured
Its lighted halls
Then oamo forth the strong voice:
you, and obtain the forgiveness of thoso you hayo in
And Jasper walls
" My God, what is it that you havo given mo. I jured, and then let the past become a myth to you;
Invite me to press onward ;
feel like a new man. Will it last?”
and if you use the talents that God has given you
The weary sonl,
“ Yes, forever."
in aiding others, you will soon find yourself laboring
To seek its goal,
•
And then ho broke out into exclamations common with those you respected on earth.
'
Just over the river homeward.
J
to all, thus aided, who feel as if they wero redeemed
All this may seem somewhat egotistical, but no
Sweet voices there
from hell.
matter; tho strong man was subdued. Doctor Web
’ Ring on tho air,
"And'now, my friend, what is it you want of me? ster has been to mo since, and says that they are
Of somo long since departed;
I am sure it can bo nothing bad.”
reconciled to each other, and Parkman really believes
Their brilliant smiles
case attentively, wo Buall nnd very many insti-l Return again, and haunt my troubled bouI,
Then I told him about the Knapps and Dick, and that of tho two he was moro to blame.
Light up thoso aisles,
Forbidding
rest, till to my father a ear
, tnflfuiR
lubiuuD ui aht
uur* 1'ftit(ylnt!
rviiiciuu tn
vu havo
ut*»u hpfm
uiuu boYYnwpfi
uurrunvu ft'rtm
irom II
—
. . .
...- ■
that they wanted his forgiveness.
Brighter than o’er we parted.
Zachary Taylor and. hie Daughter,fylre, Jeff. Davie.—
...
.
„
..
,
I dat’d disclose tho visions of the night.
"My forgiveness! poor boys, poor boys. Yes, I called the President first, and thoro camo a rough
tho ceremonies of tho Egyptians and tho Gentiles- 8o Pytho, to Dodona’a vocal grove
■
Oft
in
a
dream
all whioh our priests now mako use of in our mys-1 He sent his Seers, anxious to know what best
•
tell them to come to me, and 1 will forgive them.”
voice:
'
■
.
I 'vo crossed the stream
teries, by referring to the only true God, Jesus Christ, ^ttefda^swe^of amUgS’senso^ br‘nB ■
" But, Mr. White, I want you to go to them. They
“ Well, sir, what do you want of old Bough and
That ne’er was passed by mortals,
, what tho ignorance, false religion, and senseless su- At length one oracle, distinct and plain,
‘
are sorrowful, but timid.”
.
i .
And hand io hand,
Beady ? I heard yon call, and yoti said you could do
. porstltion of the Pagans had applied to thoir gods. I Pronounced its mandates."
.
“ Yes, yes, I see—poor boys. I will go to them,’ mo good. What good oan you do mo ?”
With angol band,
,
That is to say, tho Pagan mantles were holy I A Divino Fury Bays, Philo and Josophns possesHave entered its bright portals.
and they shall see that from the bottom of my heart
I asked him if he was not suffering from a disease
*
i
enough to rest on Christian shoulders, and tho saints I Bed the Hobrow Prophets or Seers. The prophets
I forgive them.”
He had a devil gnawing at tho stomach, he said ।
Although in air
.
: .
: ait in tho seats of tho heathen gods. The practice of themselves testify to tho same. This Fury they
•■And now, Mr. White, I wish to ask; you a few whioh tormented him, and when ho took tho cure.
This castle fair
presenting infants to the Lord of old Jewry, to tho called the " Burden of the Lord”—" the hand of the
questions. What have you been doing, for these tho effect was electrical.
May vanish on my waking,
heathen gods, continued with only change of. name Lord”—“ tho burning firo oftho mighty, terrible
twenty odd years ?’’
.
Its light I see,
“ What does this mean ? Why, it's all gono. How
to the deified Saints, Jehovah, tho god of battles, and one.” Thoy wero as fools, madmen and snares, to
And know for mo
' t
“Doing ? Why nothing but waiting for the Judg long will it last ?”
'• Mars, tho god of war, declines to gods and goddesses I the hard shells who witnessed tho manifestation of
Its Inmates stand in waiting.
ment And oh, what agony I have felt at times,
"Forever!”! replied.
more newly up.
.
the Spirit. To suoh, says Hosea, “ tho prophet is a
lest I should not be among the elect.”
"Do you mean to say that I am cured forever of
I
’
ll
keep
in
sight
. ‘'Grim ogres hence expelled each martyr’d maid,
I
—t'10 spiritual man is mad—the prophet is a
Then followed the teachings given in such oases, that devil ?’’
'
This castle bright,
Then claimed the worship which to thorn was paid.’ ’ I snare of a fowler in all his ways.” So in Apostolic
and : the old man departed, feeling that he was
" Now, Mr. Taylor, you have another disease to be
And, thankful to tho giver,
Saints and angels fought visibly tho battles of the times, the Divino Fury, or Holy Ghost, overshadowed
still capable of doing good, and with less fear of an cured of—a heart disease.”
My soul prepare
church, in place of Israel’s God or Gentile Mars. The like a “ mighty rushing wind,” while the hard shells
Orthodox hell.
.
To enter there,
He did not understand me. ....
-rod of Moses, however, was preserved in tho Christian supposed the recipients to be "full of new wine.”
When I pass o’er the river.
Doclore Webeter and Parkman,—I called Mr. Web
“ Have you seen your daughter ?’’
church, and shown with great devotion to the won- So, too, Cassandra, tho Prophetess, in the Agamemnon ,
ster first, and reminded him that’he had expressed
"My daughter I No. Do n’t want to see her—do n’t
der gapers among tbe faithful. So, too, was the rod of Esohylus—
. Sgintoj
a wish some months ago to one of my family to Apeak know anything about her.”
‘
.
of Bomulus, with whioh he performed his auguries,
•• Again the furious power
with me. He said he did so. ’
:
But you must see her before you leave this room
j
Swells in my lab'rlng breast, again commands
preserved by the Gentile priests os a sacred relic of jj„ jjaretjng voice, and what I speak is Fate.”
■ “And why, Doctor ?” •
■
.
!
> Did she not send for you before she died, and you re
oldBome.
_ . ,
.
,,
" Beoause I thought you would feel a sympathy, fused to Bee her?” ,.
_ _
, _.
.
■ .
..
Or in less "ambiguous givings ouf’-and in milder
Dr. Spencer says, " There wero no two nations
.
S ,
, ........
for me.” ' '
’ ' ■■ 1 ‘
•'■' ' ’ '! '' ,-i. He was silent. . .r
. ... . ,
. ., j .
and more open mood-t
. which have bo corrupted histories, and obtruded so
• .
■
.
“Have you the same desire now?”
. ■ . I then told him that so long as he indulged in suoh .
NUMDEB ONB.
■
___
M
•• The Oracle no more shall shroud its visage
many legends upon the credulity of the world, to
Beneath a veil, as a new bride that blushes
" YeS, I am miserable.: I am In hell, and don’t feelings, he would tea miserable bld man; hls
, .enhance the credit of their own people, as the Jews I
To meet the gazing eye, but, like the sun,
when I shall feel better.” '
’
< clothes would be dark and soiled, and unfit to be seen
There aro those who think that I have weakenedI know
1
and the Grecians; and a Bishop of London maintains
When with nis orient ray he gilds the east,
.
“I told him not'to despond. That there was a in the society he was accustomed to associate with
V ... V
- *L
.
.
. „ ,
Shall burst upon you in a flood of light,
1the effect of the( revelation in the cases of the
that " obscurity is tho peculiar character of Scrip-1
Disclosing deeds of deeper dread. Away,
' Knapps, the two Doctors and Zack Taylor, by omitting way
open for him, as for all others; to be relieved on earth; and I told him I had some expected Mr.
1
. ture propheoy;’’ to which Middleton adds that" his
Ye mystic coverings 1 And you, reverend men,
these sufferings. Have you seen Doctor Park Davis.
.
■
the-greater'portion of the dialogues; and this is my from
1
.Lordship’s character of propheoy tends tq the same
?et?Jco‘touT deeds tha? smlabTvole ^rth.’’
”
••■■>- ■ ' ' '■ 1' .
Here the old man’s temper showed out
own opinion, and as eaoh of them present striking man?
।
end as that of another author, whose purpose was
x
i t
.
“ Yes, I see him, but we do not speak'to eaoh oth
" If I see Jeff. Davis, I will give him a good shak
au
a xu
u •
o au num x
a
The Prophetess was also in the gift of tongues but different phases of spirit-life, I hope you will
i to show that the prophecies of the 0 d Testament, as . . , . .
»
au n am r j . «
er.
'
r''.'
ing.”.,,. ■; . ! ■ . ■
,, .' .
. ■
oonsent to publish them as written at the timo.
< ” ■
h
to u» »... m ta
" Well, Mr. Webster, in expresSing a wish to see
•“ No you,won’t; bathe is not here.” ■ •
> ’■
I called to me one afternoon, Joe and Frank Knapp,
wav.-H-f.. all,.™
.r ^to,,
I presume you wanted advice as well as sym
Finally, the stubborn old father was subdued. '
and Biohard Crownshield, ths murderers of Mr. me,
■
“ 1 will see my daughter.”
’: '
any but. the weak and the credulous. The propheAh, what a sudden flame comes rushing on me ;
;
White—Mr. Coleman, Frank’s spiritual adviser, and pathy?”
.ciesof the Pythian Apollo were indeed obscure, equlv-1
Ibnrni Iburnl Apollo, 0 Apollo 1”
" Yes, certainly.”
"And.be reconciled to her?”.
■.
Mr. White. The Knapps had beon hanged, and
, coal , and ambiguous, admitting not. only differ•• Here too we find consuming Are,
“Then I must be frank with you, and tell you
" Yes.” '
* •• ■
'
. ■
••
Crownshield committed suicide in prison after his
-ent but contrary senses. Bo the character here given I
As In the boncs of Jeremia‘1-”
" And love her as you did in life?”
!
condemnation. Joe Knapp and Crownshield wore that before you oan make any advance to 'a better
of the Scripture prophecies was undoubtedly true of p ben
the guilty ones, and were in a terrible state of men state offeeling, you must obtain the forgiveness of'
“ Yes,, but I do n’t believe I oan speak with her to
' them, that no event oould restrain them to one de' ‘ Weal7
forbearing I could not stay.”
'
night”
.
'
tal and physical suffering, and felt as if their suffer Doctor Parkman.”
terminate sense, when they were originally capable So, too,.Cassandra—
(
ings were to be eternal. Of course I gave them ■ At this he winced. He did not know how to ap■
" Well, please not leave the room.”
■
of many. For if tho obvious sense failed, as it often " What must come, will oome; and ere long with grief words of pomfort—“ that they were still the children proach him.
'
I then called tho daughter; and there came the
1 'did,.to’ the ruin of those who acted upon It, there was Thou Bhalt confess my prophecies are true.”
Can’t you tell me what I must say ?”
low trailing voice that I hod listened to through Mrs.
of God—that, no one had a right te judge them, as
1 another always in reserve to secure ^he veracity of So> t00>t'10 °l°von tonjjues of fire' which cleaved that belonged solely to themselves,” &o. They,were'' “ You say you are in helL Call upon him to come Conant, when she plead for her husband’s life, if ho
the oracle.”
■
the Mediums in Pentecostal outporiiige of the spirit,
.
muoh affected, and said these were the first words of' and help you, and if you are sincere, that will be Should be taken prisoner.
. . .The Bishop further tells us, “ that these ancient whatever the fountain name may be, " Burden of the sympathy they ■ had received, and hoped that I asking his forgiveness."
The Doctor, or controlling intelligence; had said:
up'rophecies, these supports of faith and religion, fjord”—“ Apollo”—" Holy GhoBt”-—" New Wine”— was not deceiving them, though they did not doubt
He said “he thought he would;” but I did not
" Here is a lady who is very sad.”
: were pot understood hy those who delivered them, or a " Thue saith the Lord.” All is music from the but that I believed what I said to them.
think him very earnest.
"Oh, yesI Iam sad and miserable; sick in body,
- though they searched dilligently into the meaning of Bame ecol® °f being—the Mesmeric fount of Diety,
He then spoke of his past life.
and sick at heart”
.
'
; '
I then told them that thpy must have the forgive
r them, and if the inspired and righteous of the old sweeping the Harp of a thousand strings.
I asked hor how “ siok in body ?”
■ ■ ■ 1 He oould not account for the strangeness of his
ness of Mr. White—that thoy oould have no peace of’
J world, to whom the word of God camo, did not underAa Jeremiah complains’ that his Lord deceived
"She did not know, only that sho felt miserable.”
mind till this was obtained. This distressed eaoh temperament; ordinarily, he was kindly disposed and
stand them, it is certain that others less qualified I him. so too, Cassandra—
" Please excuse my asking—perhaps you some
in turn as he came to me. They could hot ask unwilling to do wrong; tten, without knowing why,
could have but a confused and indistinct notion of •' But now the prophet God,
■ ■'
his-forgiveness, as he never would forgive them;; he would have the most hateful feelings, And was ut times took stimulants?” ■■
them
is to
bov God snoke in “ riddles nnd who with hia own arts 8raced me, sinks me down
tuem,•” that
muv w
w Bay,
uqu Bpoae m riuaies ana
To this low miro.”
“ Only when I had a sinking, weak feeling, I took
terly reckless as tb the means of gratifying his
and Diok said he had rather remain in helL
. dark sayings,” past finding out; and sou hia Lord_
..
’
„T
„ ,. ..
'
wants; that when he ' out up ’ Doctor Parkman, something to give mo strength.” : ■
To Crownshield:
..... .
Kt
t. au a iZ o . .
.
Jeremiah exclaims, “ I am called by thy name. 0
-ship’s purpose is to show that the Scripture prophe- T , „ . . . .
oQO whal
»a It.
“ And have you the same feeling, now ?”
every blow of the hatehet gave him the most intense
"Are you not sorry that you took his life ?”
t
r r
. . . , A .
j. xt a
. Lord God of hosts. ° 0 c Wiltthoubealtogethf<nes were never intended to be a very dist not evi*
v
4
a <» Q
. " Yes, only a thousand times worse, and I cannot
"Sorry—yes, for though 1 felt no remorse when I[ delight; but when it was over he felt sorrow and re
j
__ .u j • ,
er unto me as a liar and as waters that fail? °°°
i denoe; and, if considered singly, are incapable, from K r ,
.
. .
stabbed the poor old sleeping man, yet half an hour morse, till self preservation taught him to be cunning account for it”
-At" nature
k
/r J.
v , J .
0
Lord, thouhast
hast deceived
; thouderi8ion
art stronger
. • -the
ofa al
them, ofo affording
any satisfactory
thftn
ile(, me
r am
d(*
I then told her that Swedenborg hud given me a
afterwards I would have given my own life to have lest he should betray himself. “ In fact, at times, I
proof, when, they come to be confronted with the . . 0 CuMed be the day wherein I was born.”
prescription that might afford her relief, and asked
used to think that I was possessed of the devil.”
restored his.”
!
’ '
objections of unbelievers.”
_. „ . ,
, .. „ . ■ , „ . ,
, .
:■>' .
•
I told him that I did not think the devil had any her to take it. ■
< , .
.
. .
• Tho Priestess in the Furies of Esohylus. invokes ; “ Then go to him, and when he secs that you are
N°w
natur®
Hebrew and Gentile prophecies „ gUprome, All-perfect Jovo,” and declares that her repentant, he will forgive you, for, if ho did not his thing to do with him; ,but from what he said, I in . Gifted women have a wonderful power of express
ferred that he was influenced by dark spirits, who ing strong feelings, and she poured forth a thanks
• ’ireasily understood in our day, when trance, olair- „ voice uttew what the God inspires.” The hearers own condition would be worse than yours.”
;’Wa“®®.'a‘i<f ®®®“®ria>n lift the veil, and show from of 'these voices were the Gods, Angels, or Souls.. One
Frank hud 'nothing to do with the murder; left the earth with revengeful feelings, and made giving to God for her deliverance from her suffering
.
the very nature of the mode of being, that ihfallibil- I of these was named Apollo, equivalent to Gabriel, or only ho did not reveal and prevent it. The him their instrument to gratify their hate.
" But you oannot afford comfort to the longings or
the heart?”''
At this he seemed to brighten up.
, '
■^■’’’“PMW.butratherfambnity.ttiough to.JBohael,inthe hierarchy of the Lord of Hosts. most that troubled him was the belief with
,.\intich: may beseenand known beyond the scope of Apolto says—
■ ...
“Why, if that was the case,! may not have been ' "Perhaps I may. Would you liko to see your
many; that , his father and mother had perjured
,
ihe'mpfe fleshly vision. It is ignorahco that has
•• Will I speak and truly;
: themselves to save him, whioh he said was not so bad after all.”
father?”
.
'
~'madecowards of us all and foolish adorers of unFor never shall the God of Prophecy.
: true; that when he took his candle and bade them
« But stop, Doctor; though this supposition may
"My father ! Seo my father?" Then oamo forth a
good-night, they thought he had gone to bed—he did be some mitigation to that particular offence, there wail as from a broken heart. "My father is cold
' ‘ by .the Jewish prophets or mediums, doubtless spoke
Or state, save what the great Olympian Sire
not do so, but: they thought he had ; and they only is something behind for which you are accountable. and stern, and will see never see ine, and the thought
!‘ as1 fully os they could from their mount of vision,
Shall have commanded. Of his sovereign justice
swore to what they believed to be true, and he was If you had been spiritual, and had high aspirations that I should never meet him again has crushed my
’ soinetimes higher and sometimes lower, and someLearn you th° force’ and W t0 hto high wllL
•
:
anxious that I should make this known.
J. for the future, you would have had pure and exalted spirit”
times beneath the vision of spirits in the flesh. To r The Olympian Sire is equivalent to the Sire of
“But your father will see you, and be reconciled to
I then called Mr. Coleman. He stood npon his spirits about you, and these dark ones could not
‘ call such propheoy;-’the word of God, in any exclusive Mount Sinai, Carmel, Zion and other Sires of the dignity. - ' ■ ■ ■ ‘:
; „■
1
, ■ havi approached you ; but' I infer that you were •- you; and love ybu as he once did in life.”
•
sense of the word, is simply self-Btultifioation,,well H®wry hills.
‘
Then came forth other impassioned exclamations :
" Pray, sir, may I ask why you have called me, a earthly, sensual ■ and selfish, and ' therefore re' wirthy of an ignorant, Infantile and barbarous age,
Our ignorance is shameful that we should con- clergyman, into this place ?” '
ceptiye to these dark and hateful influences. ,You
“ Why! what do you mean ? How do you know ?”
'
■ iiut utterly revolting to the open understanding. «n»® tobow to the Spiritualism of old Jewry, as an ’ «I have called yon from a good motive. There is must have higher aspirations before you can emerge
" He has promised me to do as I say, but ho may
. : yshaihe upon tho ways of oiir churches, which .propa- “do8ively 8ent word of “ lnfallible Go
;
*
■ No'-taw some work for you to do.”
from your present dark oondition ; and, as I named not speak to you to-night. Look'around, and you
1
■ 7' giito ahd perpetuate the darkness of old time-" the fo®H®h would it be to maintain that the Hebrew cor ■ » I have finished my work,” he replied.
' to you at first, the first step in progression is the will see him.”
' smooth dnd plausible things,” says Middleton, which n6t- fluta ttnd Baobut’ du1oIm«r ttnd barP' dIs®®“«®d :: "I am surprised to hear’you say.thaf. You, who forgiveness of Doctor Parkman.”
Then the gaze, and, at last, tho recognition. Sho
'are so easily swallowed by those who take etery-mu9io froma 80al°, not oommon tothe Qenti1®9' No preached progress, talk- of having finished your
I then called Doctor Parkman.
'
'
saw her father. Then followed a pantomimic notion
thing for sacred which is delivered from the pulpit.” lc8B fooliBh t0 Dlaiatain tbat tront‘caugbt in; Slloft’8 work! Why, your work has but just commenced.”
" I have heard what you have said to Doctor Web with arms extended, and indicating intense emotion.
‘
-'Butfew are the open Middleton D. D.’s to expoM brook, would prove a transubstantinl dinner to the
When oalm, she said to mo:
' “And pray, sir, what is- the. work you have called ster, and l am willing to meet him half-way.”
‘these things. "The prophets propheoy falsely in Lofd’ and <laahaugaprove Divine, if Jerusalem
“ Half way, Doctor ?, That will not do; you must
" Yes, I have seen my father. Ho cannot speak to
mefor?”
..
■
'
■■■. .
my name,'and the people love to have it bo.”
priests should: tread them out of the Jordan.
"I have had here the two ;Knapps:and Crown- go the whole way. Please listen to what you will me to night, but to-morrow all will bo forgiven.
_ _
, ■
It is time we were born of the spirit, rending our
' yet say of yourself. You inherited great wealth Oh, the inscrutable ways of God 1 But a few minutes
Says Dr. Burnet, "Great is the force of. prejudice fogsn enoa8em6nts. and flfltohing the first broad Bhield.” '- . ..
from your father, but, not contented with this, you since I was diseased in body and with a broken
it
“And what have I to do with them ?”
and preconceived opmions on the minds of mon. Hm
of the m6r - ln that 0
the fu]1 mo(Je Qf
heart,
and
now
I
am
well
in
body,
and
with
a
heart
went
on
grasping
for
more.
I
do
not
say
that
you
"
I
think
you
have
much
to
do
with
them,
both
as
Wo receive as from the mouth of Moses without ex. ..
, mU .. .
. .
.. .
.
. ..
. .. ..
. ...
, . "being to the soul. Then it is we behold tho founda. amination or hesitation; but if we had met with the ..
, ..
u „ .,
, . ,
. a minister af the Gospel, and the one whb received oppressed the poor, for I havo hoard otherwise, but bounding joyously,” &c.
I
, . .
.
...
, ...
. tions of the Most High resting on principles and the confession of Frank—who listened to his tale of you made gold your idol, and worshiped it. You
My namesako uncle has been to mo sinco, and
samo doctrine of tho origin of men and things in ,
.
_ .» . .
.
. .,.
b
laws everywhere manifested alike under similiar
loaned Doctor Webster money on certain securities, says ho witnessed tho reconciliation between the
sorrow.
’
another writer, in a Greek philosopher, for instance,
.
;
.
, ..
. .
J conditions. If our own growth is begun and continand he afterwards borrowed of others upon tho same father and daughter, and thought I might bo satis
Again interrupting me:
or in a Jewish or Mahometan doctor, tho mind would
,
,
, ,
. . ,
.
,
■
1 i
.
, . ......
... ued as knowledge nnd wisdom shall dictate, there
fied that mine was not tho work of the devil, os' I
securities, and you called upon him to repay you.”
"
I
know
I
have
been
blamed
for
giving
my
testi

. havo been perplexed and set fast, in every period, by
.
...
....
...
j—’mi.- j-<r
•
are beautiful responses to tho-harmomes of heaven,
had told him that spmo of my spirit friends gave it
" I had a right to do it.”
doubts and objections. This difference arises not
.
. mony.”
“ Yes, a legal right, doubtless; but, Doctor, you that namo. My uncle was educated at Harvard, and ’
from tho naturo of the thing, or the matter of those'
• ■ ■
"I never blamed you, Mr. Coleman. I blamed
was a Sandemanian minister, is an, advanced pro
writings, but from our opinion of tho credit and au
the judge for compelling you to testify under a threat knew ho oould not do it. Was it not so?”
Scotch Wit.— A little boy had lived for some time
gressed spirit, and says that Swedenborg is unable to
He was silent
thority of tho writer, as of ono divinely inspired.
of imprisonment for contempt of Court; and I blam
'■ I with a very penurious uncle, who took good care that
“ You know ho could not repay you, and instead of tell him the philosophy of this caso, but that it
We should call fabulous in others what is oonsidered Mr. Webster for using his power to persuade the
tho child’s health should not be injured by over-feed
would bo made known to mo at somo futuro time.
ed divino in the Scriptures.”
Court to do wrong; and moro than all, I blamed the forgiving him tho debt from you rabundance, and bid
ing. Tbo uncle was one day walking out, the child
Paul Par.
. These exclusive claims of divino origin, says Mid
Governor for suffering tho poor boy to bo hanged; ding him dono moro wrong, what did you do? Doctor
at his side, when a friend accostod him, accompanied
dleton, havo " no weight with inquisitive men, who
but you, I never blamed. I thought you then, and Webster held a responsible position in Harvard Col
by a greyhound. While the elders wero talking, tho
Philosophy.—A soldier of tho Garibaldi (N. Y.)
know from all experience tbat tho testimony of tra
believe you now, to bo a good man, but with a very lege. His wife and family were about him, all high
littlo follow, never having seen a dog of so slim and
Guard talks thus:
(
ly
respected,
and
you
then
called
upon
him
to
do
dition is of all other the most fallacious, and ever
imperfeot knowledge of your duties.”
slight a texture, clasped tho creature round about his
<• What difference do it make—wo got to dio some
what you knew he could not do, under a threat that
. found the most fabulous, in proportion as it is anThis had the desired effect.
time, and what difference whether I dio by bullet
•neck with tho impassioned cry," Oh I doggie, doggie 1
oient”
Ho was sorry that ho hud spoken bo abruptly, you would expose him, and bring upon himself and or die in bed ? If I should not die in battle, and
and dy yo livo wi’ your uncle, tae, that your .’re bo.
Wo mnst now dismiss Middleton, though ho has
and hoped I would forgive him. " Yes, yes, I will find family disgrace and ruin. This you did, and by livo many years moro old, I should not want to dio
thin ?’’
•
muoh more to tho same purport as that wo have al
those poor brothers, and they shall have my pray your aot, lost your life and made Dr. Webster a mur then any moae as I do now.”
derer.”
■
ready quoted. Ho is good as showing that Hebrew
A gentleman calling at a stable to see a pair of ers and my tears, if these will comfort them.”
He was silent for a time, ard then said:
~
A lady asked a physician’s advice about a certain
and Christian ground havo no pre-eminence over tho . horses that had been advertised for sale, and finding
"And I wish you te seo Mr. White. They must
fashionable medicine. " Excellent, madam,” replied
" You judge mo most severely.”
heathen as to miraculous interventions. All writers but one. of them there, asked tho man in attendance, have his forgiveness, but they are too timid to ask
i. n««” "Faith,
~
. and
.. v •I ii»_L
; of hls day, however, down to Strauss, Mackay and ।j">> WhereL.L!
’s his___
mate?
sir,
think «ho- IL”
"No, Doctor, it is not me that is judging you. tho doctor;" but do n’t lose any timo about it, for
God forbid that! should do so. You are fudging your- remedies of this kind are only good for six months.” •
the Westminster Review, almost as blindly reject all gives ’em mate bnt wonct a week,” was the reply.
" I will see him.”
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LETTISH FROM I’BOFEOOOB BRITTAN.

turc. What is ours, la ours only because wo hrfvo coming—If they continue to know us own through
Booh Nollctn,
Hotel or tub Invalides, I
corned it; wo may claim other things, but at every tho veil thnt now divides us one from tho other— Tun Atlantic Monthly.
Aew Kurt, Oct. 21,18G1J
turn wo aro bidden to make our claim good.
what is the difficulty in believing that they are nil
Tho Atlantic opens thia month with tin article
Emyon op tub Banner—Tho attentive oloirver of
Wo are not to imagine, cither, that wo can get any around us constantly, tbat they aro loving us nnd from tho noblewoman pen of Mrs. Julia Ward Howe,
BOSTON, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2,1801,
ttnon and things may find much food for profitable
good—that 1b good in fact—without taking n great watching over ue still, and tbat they seek to com
entitled George Band, fibo treats of ono of our fa•contemplation In tho peculiar stnto of our national (
OFFICE, 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, deal of pains for it. That is tbo law of nature. All mune, and do commune with us, for our own good vorlto authors as ono should, who is nbh to appreci
affairs and the stirring events of tho times. Our
valuable possessions nro hedged about with just such and tho happiness of both 1 Tho person who does
Btaibb.
ate truo worth under all conditions, and Is so con
wonderful adaptation to circumstances; tho grace
circumstances—considered to bo obstacles, or condi not like to beliovo this would prefer annihilation to siderate as to acknowledge tho power of circumstances
with which wo bow to tho shocks of misfortune, and
LUTUEll COLBY
EDITOR.
tions—as put us on our mettle in tho endeavor to immortality.
In bending and sometimes turning human lives
the elast Io vigor of tho nation, as displayed in our
grasp them for our own. ifwecould dowith noth
awry, and skillful enough to detect tho heart and
speedy recovery from serious disappointments and
Tho
Regiment
of
BpiritunllHlH.
Terms of Subscription:
ing but wishing, this would hardly bo tho world
noble purpose through all the masks, falso relations
reverses, cxcito no little astonishment, even among
Single copies, one year,
•
.
$2 00
Wc have been able to glean a few facts in relation
many of us would liko to live in. Fortunately, how
•*
*•
elx months, • , 100
and an unhappy life have put over them, «Hair
tho very people who are most distinguished for theso
to
this
corps,
which
we
give
our
readers.
Wo
learn
«
»»
three months,
50
ever, it is out of our power. Sacrifice upon sacrifice
Chains," follows, an absorbing story of singular plot^
Olnbs of four or moro persons will bo taken at tho follow
*
. characteristics. We become more vigilant, and wo
is required of us, before wo can get near tho objects that tho regiment will bo commanded by a well which keeps up its interest to the end. “ The Flow,
seem to gather new strength from overj' disaster. Ing
1 rates:
known
Spiritualist
and
medium,
whoso
thoughts
Ono year,
-..................................................... $150
of our desire; and often, when wo do, a huge wave
er of Liberty,” by Oliver Wendell Holmes. "Alexis
Six months, .......
75
Above every storm-cloud, and amid each succeeding
are often communicated through tho columns of the
Moneys sont at our risk; but where drafts on Boston or comes roaring in from behind and sweeps us back
scene of ruin, tbo Genius of the nation rises with a Now York can'be procured, wo prefer to have thorn sent, to out to sea again just when wo thought our. hands Banner. Ho is tho grandson of two of tlie most De Tocqueville," Is nn historical sketch of ono of
prouder mein and with a firmer self-reli ince. Even avoid loss. No Wee tern Bonk Notes, excepting those of tho were fast hold. All this is well-meant by nature, hcroio patriots and officers of tbo revolutionary army; those noble and gifted Frenchmen whom America
State Bank of Ohio, State Bsnk of .Iowa, nnd Stnto Bank of
now our powers and resources ns a people are in a Indiana, aro current here, hence our Western subscribers and it is best. It is excellent for discipline, in tho ho is both a college and military graduate, and has loves, and whose memory she will cherish to her ’
latest day. “Agnes of Sorrento,” continued; by
*
great measure latent, and tho possibilities of the na and others who have occasion to remit us funds, arc request
ed to send bills on tbo above named Banks In case Eastern first place; and, in the next place, it stamps value served in all capacities up to a field-officer. Tho
tion are but imperfectly comprehended. With calm money cannot bo conveniently procured. Canadian bank upon objects which we ought to desire, or negatively Lieutenant Colonel is a Spiritualist, and a Massa- Mrs. Stowe, “Health in the Camp,” a judicious
deliberation and unfaltering purpose, tempered with notes nro current here. Postage stamps—<nes and’ throbs proves worthless many an object about which wo ohusetts man, who has commanded one of tbe di vis- pTr’ by Harrlct M“rl’n8au- p “ Tb8 Sjorrny Petrel,”
only—of tho now issue, will bo received for subscriptions;
ions of tho Massachusetts Militia. Tho Major is a tt ’1E°r0U“
,"A StOry of
" parl 8880nd- .
a serene and solemn trust in God and tho justice of subscribers will plcaso send nono of tho othor denominations,
thoy aro of no uso to us. Bubscrjptions discontinued at should havo no concern.
hero oftho German and Hungarian wars, and a “ C°ncerniDS W° who earned Weight in Life;
our cause, we approach the great practical demon for
the expiration of tho time paid for.
gentleman of refined manners and collegiate educa- "
8am8 thoughts of those who never had a
Subscribers in Canada, or other foreign countries, will
stration of tbo unyielding spirit and unmeasured
An Old Man.
add to tho terms of subscription 52 cents pur year, for pro-pay
capabilities of tho North.
Gen. Scott—for example—is an old man, as men tion. The Adjutants, Captains and Lieutenants are cbanc8' is,0 lonE nrtlele’ and as eood «8 ** ’8 laa8ment of American postage.
mostly Spiritualists. Some
*
of them are powerful br‘“-fu,n a“EWons, whioh go home to all of us.
Subscribers wishing tho direction of their paper changed go.. But see tho vast amount of work he has done
Tho Metropolis exhibits great activity at present.
from one town to another, must always state tho name of
bavo tbo
felt aggrieved with England ?"
Tho immense preparations for the Army and Navy tho town and c unly to which it has been sent
and is doing. ** His eyo is not yet dimmed, nor is physical mediums, pll gentlemen of military experi- “
Advertisements Inserted on tho most favorable terms.
bring a great number of strangers nnd a vast
his natural force abated.” So it was with John ence, good intelligence and courteous bearing. The ? J' 80‘ '' '* IS, D.D. “The wild Endive, ’ sixBusisass Letters asd Communications miJst
amount of money to tho city. Business revives un HB ADDRESSED
Quincy Adams, so with Wellington, so with the aged Surgeon and Chaplain compare favorably with nny teen hnes of beautiful verse. “ The Contrabands at
der the stimulus of the great occasion; and if come
Field Marshal Radetsky. They were all Nestors in in the service. The Chaplain, Mr. Fishbough, is well ^°“r888 S{“nr8e’’ a Politioal artio’e. UP the
“Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.”
Bdwafd L* Pierc(;' Tbo la8t articl° in the bookof its old channels are obstructed, human enterprise
their day and generation, and have left an impres- known to all old Spiritualists. Mr. Clark, of WesIsaac B. Rich,
ton, whoso advertisement appears in another column, 881 88 1 c b8° not*CC3> ’3 Prt)f- Lowell s poem, “The
is rapidly opening now ones—required by tho exisive
lesson
behind
them.
Why
need
wo
think,
as
too
Publisher for the Proprietors.
Q8 cr8 oP * 8 Shroud. It is full of the poet’s old
. gencies of tho times—while capital, liko the circumany hasty people do, that unless one’s work is done holds a Captain’s commission and seeks a company
, luting medium of tho human body, flows whero its
by the time ho reaches thirty, or thirty-five, at fur entirely made up from tho Spiritualist ranks. He fi^-fl°d worthy of tho pen that has appalled us
THE GOOD WITH THE EVIL.
is one of our subscribers; and ho is n practical man, |'?,t ‘ 8
gend of Brittany," and the “Ghost
vitalizing influence is demanded to sustain the lifo
thest, he need not think of trying to be useful any
There
appears to be a sort a fatuity about some
and to promote tho activity of the system. The
more 1 It is a fol-de-rol, young America notion, and a thorough Spiritualist, and good medium—a far- ®88r’ nnd dded our hearts withlovo by his “Sir.
spectacle presented on Broadway, in tho pleasant af persons, that leads them, as if against their very nothing more. Webster did not make his immortal mer by profession, though adapted to lay hold of Lannfal ” nnd “ade ua lauK]1 0Ter tho Patriotic miswill, to see only tho evil which they should shun,
fortunes of poor “ Birdofreedom Sawin." Wo let our.
ternoons of this glorious autumn, was never sur
reply to llayne, till ho was fifty; though wo ac whatover may seem most necessary for the time.
and avoid the aotual good which they are all the
We have no doubt but this regiment of mediums I8aders hav° it °n the eighth page.
passed in animation and splendor in timo of Peace.
knowledge ho showed great powers when he was
time after. A large part of humanity is occupied
The broad windows of our palace-stores are filled
much younger—his argument in the Dartmouth Col or spiritual batteries, unintentionally to itself, may Lady Maud, The Wonder of Kingswood Chace; or,
with grumbling over their lot, when every circnm
^he Earl Gower; or the Secret Marriage. By
with rioh goods, whilo millions are displayed to ad
lege case, before the Supremo Court at Washington, become one of the most marked objects of tho cam.
J
Fierce Egan. Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson and
stance, suggests to them the possibility of improving
vantage on the fair forms and moving figures that
having boon made when ho was near thirty years. Pa'EnI Brothers. For sale in Boston by A. Williams Sc
it. Nothing but the evil rises to their sight, in what
We think it belongs to the Spiritualists to take up : Co., 100 Washington street.
throng the great thoroughfare. The innocent crea
Burke wrote bis *■ Essay on the Sublimo and the
they encounter—the good, thero is scarcely any to
tures do notappear to bo in distressed circumstances
This is another of Pierce Egan's novels, and of
Beautiful," to bo, sure, when* he was only twenty- this subject with energy. There are many men with
be found. .
. , > ■
,
on account of ths unsettled affairs of the country,
seven ; but his famous speeches on the impeachment families who would readily enlist if fair provision course a stirring one. The ono above named illusWhy is this so? For what reason do men go’diand the national debt is not likely to give them the
of Warren Hastings, came at a time of life when his could be made for their families. Perhaps a sugges- trates the powerful and fertile resources of the gifted
rectly in quest of that which they would shun,
nightmare. Their smiling faces and gay habiliments
experience had become enlarged and ripened, and' tion would not bo amiss to those enterprising minds I author, whose numerous romances have given de
and suffer from contact with objects which they
contrast strongly and beautifully with the iron-visthe varied culture of his intellect, the comprehen whose business detains them at home, that they lu- Flight to thousands of readers on both sides of the
would avoid? Why, again; do thoy fall.into1 the
aged men and the heavy paraphernalia of war. The
siveness of his sympathies, and the mellowness of terest themselves in the matter of provision for the Atlantic.
habit of complaining .because matters are so mixed,
,
I The HAnniNOEn ,of Health, containing MedicalPreCity Hall Park is a great camp, and men In miltary
his imagination combined to make ’him known and families of those who enlist.
and still take np , with the poorest and most worth;
costume meet tho passer at every step. During the
felt us fow men of his timo wero known and felt.
There are many comforts, not provided for in ordiscriptiohs for the human mind and body. By Andrew Jackson Davis.'
.
past ten days the grim war-ships that are to consti less half of themixturo ?,
Tho art of growing old wisely, and of course grace nary camp life, which can be secured for our soldiers
All good, in this world, comes along with the evil;
This is Mr. Davis’s last work, and, to our mind,
tute tho great naval expedition have been moving,
fully, is not easy to learn; because it presupposes by the exercise of a littlo forethought and considersthat we know. A man seeking jewels in a heap of
one after another, out of our harbor, freighted with
constant and continued attention to the discipline of tion on. tho part of the many who read the Banner ene of his best, because practical and apoprot, instead
rubbish, knowing that they are indeed there, never
'
of metaphysical and abstruse. There is a quiet vein
the elements of tbe terrible storm that is to break
the nature, tho heart and intellect together. Yet no frobi wehk to week.
complains that there is so much rubbish and that
sight is more charming to the common pye. Instead
It is from and through Spiritualism that tho light of humor running through many of the presoriplike midnight thunder and sweep along the coast of
tho jewels are so few, but ho hunts, and stirs, and
Seoessia.
of peevishness, because ono has kindly been permit must come, whose brightness shall serve as the morn- tions, which makes them attractive, and,' in,many
pokes eagerly and industriously, seeking only, that
ted to live so long, to behold gratitude and a sunny ing star that is to herald the dawn of the day of other cases, the author’s far-seeing sense enables,
Familiar themes and all subjects of ordinary con
whioh is good and valuable, oaring little wbat amount
temper—to hear measured words and soft ones—to universal freedom.
him to strip off tbe husks of prejudice and falsehood
cern—in a great publio crisis—give place, in the
of rubbish be is obliged to overturn, so he does but
popular mind, to the momentous issues of the hour.
feel tho genial atmosphere of tho' old man whose
A beautiful design for a banner will be furnished whioh envelop so many minds, nnd thus drive to tho
find the articles of value. But in morals, and in ao
Thus the overshadowing interest and importance of
silver hairs render his appearance venerable—this by the unseen world, if a company of ladies or gen- wall many erroneous ideas. We shall notice it fnrtual life-experience, it is not thus; men do not thrust
is so muoh preferable as to bo positively delightful. tlomen will furnish the means, to obtain the material ther, next week, after a carefuller scrutiny.
our great national controversy render it difficult or
aside tho rubbish from their sight, as when hunting
If men were men, that is, wise men and reflective— and pay a moderate sjjm to an artist for painting it. “America and iieh Destiny ?" Inspirational Dis
impossible to interest the publio at large in themes
for jewels in mixed heaps, but seem to bo consider
that are either foreign or but remotely related to the
they would readily see what an advantage it is to As a body, Spiritualists have done nothing yet for this course, given extemporaneously at Dodworth’s
ing that alone, groaning and; grumbling because
?al!’N8ff Yarbl on S"nda.y ev8nin& August 25,
go to their earthly end as one goes up to his cham movement—probably on account of the limited pubmanagement and prospective results of the war.
there is so muoh of it, or, Indeed, any of it. Why
*x -it
uj ah au st is i
1861, through
by the .5.
Spirits,. ;
The contributions to the current literature, and
ber at night, lamp in hand, and bidding all his i»hcity
it has had.
AU the “religious” societies are en° •EmmaHardinge,
,
.....
do they not pass what is worthless by, and go in
..t. and. sewing
. and
°jj«
«j giving
This. discourse
de '
the new discoveries in science and art, rest on the
friends a cheerful “good-night,” hoping to meet gaged ,in .knitting
doing aand
- we...hear■ extolled
.. m; the
. highest/T.
quest of what thoy really want?
shelves of the ware-room, in tho Patent Office, or in
them safe and well In the morning. Old Age ought in various ways. The Spiritualists in all tho large gr°8’ “ haadl'“g.‘he subject in the most thorough
A.miner strikes a “ lead." He follows it with pa
88ntaln8 Pa8“g8B of tb»U,n8 8 0<lU8n8e
to be as beautiful as Youth. Nature so designed it. towns might congregate and do somewhat toward the ma“n8r:
men’s brains, for tho present, except such ns sustain
tient toil as far as it'leads him along in the bowels
° ofdthis move
A on ..the part of the world Aof
> and. verbal
splendor,
wreathed
facts.
- ..
some practical relation to the art and the business
We have not yet found her out, thinking that she furtherance
.
x
, , around
. startling
, „
of the earth, grumbling at none of the hard lot which
causes.
It
would
not
sunrise
us
at
all
to
find
growand
>
ld
8
for
8a
8
at
«
“
>
of
of war. Of necessity .this, for the present,'is our
refuses to be our friend at every milestone we pass
labor imposes on iilm, shoveling out load after load
ing. out of this movement a brigade of determined the Banneb op
Bo8‘on- PrlM 5 c8ntsprincipal occupation. Just now the new implements
, on the road.
of wet and heavy , earth to get but a few grains of
men who have no cause to fear death, and who will
T™ Phonoobafhio Magazine, edited and engraved
demanded for field labor are revolving pistols, rifles,
the pure ore, and glad enough to think that ho has
. Domestic Life.
be commanded by somo mind that should receive in- by Benn Pitman, Cincinnati, Ohio, is a publication
batteries, and other infernal engines. It is well if
found any of tho precious metal at all. Suddenly
It has been said of the American people, before spirations calculated to accomplish a moro decisive
UP with much care, printed in phonographic
these destructive implements serve but to hasten the
his lead'breaks off; he tries tho piok, this way and now, thnt they live too muoh in hud for the publio work than any yet in the field seem capable of ac- characters, and intended as the organ of phonotriumphant termination of the deadly strife, and to
that, but to no present purpose; yet he is not eye. We oannot deny the imputation. Not that it complishing. It is during a period of revolution graphic reporters in America. Mr. P. is a brother
render tho occasion for such struggles less frequent
oast down; he never stops to compare tho little ore is literally true of each and every one of us, but it is that these mighty powers have to come uppermost;
U*® founder of the art, and a gentleman of touch
in the future.
he has dug with the large amount of dirt ho has undeniable that thus are our young men and women and inspirational minds must lay off the passive I tolent, skill, and perseverance.
• i
Since tho publio mind has been so generally occu
thrown out, bat feels glad and grateful for wbat he has .directly trained. The mouthing of their names by
pied with national affairs, comparatively little at
state of negative receptivity, and become positive in
1
■ ■ ■ - --------------------got, and keeps at work in his soarch for more. The persons, whom they know nothing of, appears to actionanddo.
• -,
*,
N»po«eon III.
tention is paid to certain reform movements which
fact that his lead had broken, does but excite him to mqny to be actual fame, and it tastes as. sweet to
We can answer farther inquiries on application to
This enigma Bits at the heart of his puzzle again,
formerly and for a number of years occupied the
.greater exertion. And he feels his way along, pa them; whereas truo fame rests on sympathetic ap us at this office.
and nobody on this side of the Atlantic can,tellwbat
thoughts and employed tho time of a large class of '
tiently and laboriously, with his thoughts only on his preciation, and not at all on tbe popular repetition of
'
• *
;
I to make of him. We hear it said that he has been
our citizens. Tho conviction prevails that the ele
past good luck, and his hopes directed to something parroted phrases and catch-words. If Tom, Dick
'.'•■ To our
*
Patron..
' ■
formally petitioned by a. committee of the National
ments aro at work beneath the surface, and that
better yet to come.
and Harry are said to speak favorably of us, we are
Wo wish it distinctly understand that this paper Legislature to extend recognition to the Southern
the current of events is rapidly bearing ns on to the
Now take the case of a, man in the course of his happy; but neither Tom, Dick nor Harry may have is established bn a firm' basis, notwithstanding we I Confederacy, and thus end the war oh this continent;
grand issues foreshadowed by the Poet-prophets of
ordinary experience; what a marked contrast be ever beard a word of us before, may know nothing of have passed' through sbyere trials - and expendend. i aud-there are well informed persons who really .think
all ages. Many believe that the passage of this Red
tween him and the miner,! The former, believes us now; and would probably speak just as well for large sums’of-money'to bring: about that result. I he is about to do eo, at whatever cost to qur .'OWn
Sea leads to the Promised Land of a wider and truer
that there could be none. but. an evil design in giv the town-pump or the sign post, if so it suited their
Hence our former patrors need not fear to renew I pride or interests. But we may count with certainfreedom for this country and for Man. It. will
ing him so much work to do, in order to get at the pleasure, as .for ourselves. This is the merest super their subscriptions. We shall give them an eqivaan one thing in connection with such a step; Jie
doubtless dissipate our falso ideas, demolish many
old political idols, revive our patriotism, and ptjrify little good he finally secures.'. He does not do as the ficiality. . There is nothing in it. If life brings ns lent for tbeir money without fail. We make-this will hardly dare to take it without the aid and alliance
sensible and trusting miner does—feel thankful that no more than this, it oan hardly be said to be worth explicit statement in consequence of rumors having of England. Thus assured and strengthened, he will
' tho government. It will expose tho wicked devices
he has found any “lead" that is good, and dig the having.
reached us from’the West, to tho effect that the Ban- I probably feel that he could mako,so bold a move on
<
of many traitors to publio observation. By its fear
and work away to secure all it is inclined to offer '. The seat and centre of all earthly happiness ought
nee
was to be discontinued.
* ’
the chess-bpard of national politics, with impunity.
ful attritions it will remove the gilding from the
him; but he growls and grumbles because he has to be in the home. This sentiment the English
Wo are putting forth allbur energies to make and I Our newspapers reason it out—and they do it unanholiday heroes and sham-patriots of the time, and
such a load of rubbish to throw out before coming thoroughly understand. It inspires them continual keep tho Banner a first class journal; and, in turn, swerably, too, just as they did tho certain defeat of
leave a largo company of hobby-riders hors de combat.
to the little that ia. valuable, and, in fact, loses a ly. No matter how hlase a man may be with them,
we hope our friends, and the friends of the cause fhe rebels at the Bull Run engagement—that neither ■
The season has been glorious. Autumn hover
great share of his native energy, if not quite all of he does not relinquish his hold upon his home ; that in which wo are engaged, will use every exertion in I Englund nor Franco can afford to provoke the United
came with a moro noiseless step, or put on her pur
his heart and trust, before he sets about ;his work in is a sentiment of whioh he is not ashamed. Not so
ple robes with an easier grace. May wo not find
their power to extend its circulation.
<
States Government to open hostilities by measures of
seriousness at all. No wonder that ao little pro. the Frenchman. All his domestic enjoyment he
consolation and tbo elements of a great faith in the
We take pleasure in announcing that wo have se- tbi.8 kind, since they cannot do without our grain
press is made in moral life. The desire is not an takes in public. For him is tho cafe. He frequents
cured the services of Professor ,8. B.,Brittan, of during tho coming winter, nor can they afford to
fact that Nature is too great, and God too wise to
earnest one, simply to gain and progress, but is tbe theatres, the gardens, tbe boulevards. His life
either turn aside or bo disturbed by our pretty anNew York, whose talents as a writer are too well lose thoir profitable trade with tho North.
i mixed with indolence and envy, seeking good ends is nothing, except while in the public eye. He exists
known to need eulogy from us.
I But, for nil this, it would surprise.us but little to
tagonisms, and tho small substance of human deeds ?
by easy and impossible means.
for effect. But what a contrast! How widely the
Miss Emma Hardinge has also volunteered her ®bd that wo were placed iu just such a fix by the
The clouds that gather over governments and peo
Is this because men do not place so high an esti Frenchman and the Englishman differ. The more services to become a regular contributor to the Ban- I combined’ action of England and France, at a not inples; the war-storms that break with desolating
mate upon morals as they do upon money, because1 domestic man certainly posesses more and truer vir neb. Nothing need be said in her praise. Her self I definite timo in tho future. They think they know
power over tho political fabrics of tho world, leave
they are willing to take any pains to replenish their tues. He is tho better citizen. Ho works better, sacrificing efforts in behalf of down-trodden human-1 their own interest best, of course ; and if thoy prefer
tho natural sky as clear and the sun as bright os
pocket, but begrudge all pains employed in the work• and wears well, also. Tho influence of the calm, ity have already established her fame far and near, taking one risk to enduring another, it will clearly
ever before; and tho earth may bo greener and
of enlarging their morals ? Do they think it of less1 sweet, pure domestic life over . his spirit does not
A series of sterling essays, by Edward Lawton, I bo for them to settle their own Recount.
more beautiful after tho baptism of blood, since new
account that thoy should take pains, and drudge,> merely tamo him and tone him down—it fills him
M. D., of St. Louis, will appear in our columns in
Ma°b depends, just at this time, on the nod of Na•
life, in some sense, ever comes
and perspire, and deny themselves, and keep labor' full with purer purposes, develops his moral senti
due time.
poleon. We can now seo what vast power one man
“Out ot the ashes of a sure decay.”
ing patiently, for a mere temporary end, than tbat ment, civilizes tho barbarism that lurks in him by
—- ----- ■
-----may como to have, by the mere force of ciroumstanOf course we hear comparatively little of Spiritthey should bo only equally exercised for an object nature, and fits him exactly for those delicate and
The First Front.
ces, and himself a circumstance among the rest, over
nalism now, as wo do of the several phases of mor
and end momentous beyond comparison with any humane offices which belong to the vory existence of
It has come at last; but how kindly it has held off the destinies of the civilized world. What Napoleon
al reform, or of the more popular systems of reother?
modern society. Our men and women need not bo from the gardens and the flowers. Tbe passingAu- may conclude upon is going to have a great influligion. Yet tho facts of our experienco have not be
It shows how wo estimate matters, when wo be afraid of becoming too domestic—of loving home and tumn has been one of the pleasantest wo hove over ence upon our national future, both as it regards our
come fancies, nor are its principles any less a di
tray impatience and disaffection only with the trials its influences too much ; the danger is, that they known on tho planet. Tho woods were never in stability and our progress. Not that Napoleon’s
vine reality. Our friends have not lost their immor
that bring rioh and abiding experience, but are will may drift very much too far the other way.
more beautiful dress for display or for companion- direct influence on u« will ever be-much, but ho has
tality. The beautiful immortals still minister to tho
ing to delve silently and uncomplainingly along, un
ship. To walk in their " long-drawn aisles and fret- tbe power of playing out such deeds in the game of
willing mind and heart. Indeed, tho fact of their
der vexations and burdens innumerable, in quest of
Wc shnll nil Meet again.
ted vaults” has this year excited unusual feeling, national chances, ns shall givo shape and direction
existence must be associated in tho rational mind
gains and goods that aro perishable and compara
We came upon an extract from tho discourse by It appears as if the Indian Summer had been trying to our affairs for generations to come. Wo can but
with the idea that they come and go, and minister
tively worthless. Not many of us can-well speak of Prof. R. D. Hitchcock, the other day, in the course of to work into the season, and mako a copartnership watch and wait, at ony rate.
to mortals. Havo they not visited us—at midnight,
the advancement of tho ago when this is tho plain which, speaking of the expected Resurrection, he affair of it; but that simply cannot bo, because we
~~
***
. in the early morning and at even tide ? Tho spirit
show matters make nt almost every turn. We have breaks forth in this rhapsodical style:—" Wo shall are to have that somewhere along in November. But,
Whnz Rentiers like.
__
;
within responds with the vehemence of a profound
mado but little progress in real morals, when wo are meet them all; patriarchs, and kings, and prophets, speaking of tho Frost, what a series of cold, bright,
They do not like, nor do they require, that an
'
conviction, and the solace of a sweet and solemn ,conso ready to prefer the cheap to tho valuable, the apostles and martyrs, sages and saints: out of the sparkling, biting, gleeful, hearty, merry days stretch- aulbor should tell them every thing. He need not be
ceiousness that.wavers not. From the illuminated
dim ages that lie behind the Deluge, out of Israel and ed all along through tho winter, does its coming not at
troubl® to say all.' It is just as well to leave
perishable to tho lasting.
side of tho vail they como into our immediate pres
Let us stop and seriously consider. Of what value Judea, out of all tho Christian generations from prelude! Jack Frost and Winter-they aro burly, fome ‘hin88 un8aid’ P«8u®iug that a fair share of
ence while we yet remain in the shadow of the world.
to us would be attainments of any sort, unless thoy Pentecost till now, out of all the Christian genera rugged, hoary, unconquerable felldws. They aro intelligence resides with the reader and recipient,
They clear tho vision and dissipate the clouds that
were reached through long and weary efforts ? La tions that are to come, till tbo whole harvest has going to have their "run,” very soon, now, and noth- sufficient certainly to enable him to find his way.
darken the mental heavens. Their delicate fingers
bor, which wo all call a curse—styling it the curse waved and ripened. Enoch and Abraham, David and ing that we can do will suffice to check them. But, alonB int0 a writer’s meaning. “ Writing,” says
play on tho sensories, until every nerve becomes a
that came by Adam’s fall—is just the greatest bless Isaiah, Stephen, Peter, Paul, John, Luther, with all if we take heed and get out in tbe fresh air often St8rn8>in bis inimitable Tristram Shandy-- Writmusical chord; thoy impart such strength that wo
ing ever vouchsafed to the human race. It makes the heroic and all the gentle spirits that are yet to erfbugh, wo shall bo surprised what a set of ruddy *DS' when properly managed, is but a different name
-rise as “ on wings of Eagles," and the whole being
no difference whether it is the labor that is put forth come and go. Ve shall meet them all; not at shadows cheeks and how many pairs of bright eyes the next ^or nnnversation. As no one who knows what he is
-is pervaded by the soul of harmony. They supply
i -the sources of a living inspiration, and we find a to secure present benefit or lasting development and meet shadows, flitting in dim twilight through vast Spring will lay its fair suns upon, welcoming them about'in 8ood company, would venture to talk all; so
>
silent and inexpressible joy in the realization of their riches. Nothing is ours but as it costs; and wo own spaces, but as man meets man, ns conqucrer meets con as fresh children right out of the cloak and furs of no author who understands tho just bounds of deco• presence. They stand between us and tbe shadow of nothing except what we havo paid for. We aro nev queror, all clothed in white, and waving out palm old Winter.
rnm and B0011'brceding, would presume to think all;
• -one earthly lot, that We may be patient under dis- er enriched—in the true and living sense of that branches, as we march and sing." A sure promise
--------------- -——- -----------------the truest respect which you can pay to the reader’s
I . appointment; that wo may bo serene when Fortune word—by accidents or inheritances; such posses that none who die aro dead in truth, but have only
A woman takes pleasure in giving herself away; understanding, is to halve this matter amicably, and
I : ■frowns,*
* and even hopeful when Hope—with face
sions did not spring from us and our own exertions, passed on, and await us on the other side. Now, if she likes to be in the dative case of the grammar of leave him something to imagine, in his turn, as well
\ , averted from tho world—only lingers on our thresh
*.
I as yourself." Stern was a man of tense, as well as
old while ehe points to Heaven.
8. B. B. •' and consequently have no root in the soil of our na. all these spirits are still alive and expectant of our life.
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From Einnin Ilunllnge.
of sentiment. lie know very well how tedious it Is
ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
A letter from Emma Hardinge in relation to her
to a render to have his matter refined down to his
understanding, as if ho hnd not tbo power of getting projected Institution for Outcast Females, was re
After a long absence, wo again flnd upon our table
at a little something for himself. It would bo well ceived too into for publication this week. It wilt ap —and welcome, ot course—Tim Rising Tide—a splrpear In our next. It contains truths tho communi Ituat paper, “ published (until further notice) on the
for writers to think of these matters.

ty should blush to own, concerning Its rcmlssness in
Illicitly Cheeks.
coming to hor aid becauso of her connection with a
We like to seo a pair of old cheeks looking liko an proscribed faith; and now she calls upon us Spirit
open barrel of half-ripened cranberries in tho au ualists, as tho true friends of humanity, to givo her
tumn. Tho swarthy complexionod man, and the tbo helping hand.
man of bilious temperament, it is truo, can hardly
I.jccuui lint!.
expect such attractions for bls own countenance, for
Wo learn that Dr. Gardner has secured tho old Co
nature is against him in u good many particulars;
it takes tho florid person, tho eanguino person, with chituate Hall,on Tremont street, which is undergoing
■ light complexion and thin skin to set forth this point a thorough renewal by tho aid of carpenters, gas-fit
of personal appearance and beauty. But, tempera ters, painters, upholsterers, etc., and will bo ready
ment and all such causes aside, tho eight of theso for occupancy in tho course of a week or two, for tho
ruddy cheeks calls up tbo thoughts of sunny days regular Sunday lectures, under tho abovo namo.
and cheerly lives,—of patience under trials and tho There will be no meetings held until tbo Hall is
most profound trustfulness,—of hope, and humor, ready for use, of which timo due notice will be given.
and love, and contentment. What other or greater
. good things can lifo bring than these ? Tho money
Interesting Occurrences.
we toil for can compass nothing better. Thus do we,
Editor Banner—You will confer a deserved favor
every ono, love to bo regaled, from time to time, with on the Spiritualists in and near Woonsocket, R. I.,
sights that are full of delightful suggestions, even if as well ns do something toward removing tho preju
we flnd out at last that tho vision is based on a false dices of skeptics in that vicinity, by according mo
foundation. What pleasant feelings will not so triv space to relate, briefly, the following interesting oc
ial a thing as a ruddy cheek in an old person excite currences:
in the heart of the beholder 1 We may all have clear
A few days since, nt the close of a Lecture I had
bright eyes, if we will, if we cannot get up tho rosy been invited to deliver nt Blackstone, Mass., the Rev.
cheeks.
Mr. Bliss, Pastor of tho Presbyterian Church in that

Alfciilloti I. Called

To the advertisement In another column of Ou, Main'b
Healing Institution, at 7 Davis Htrect. Dr. Jl.’s varied
i
practice,
extending over a period of ten Mars, has
given
him advantages In the treatment of,Iulscaso to
I
which (jyv of tho now School of Physicians havo at
(tained.,^
Ono remarkable, and perhaps tho leading fea
I
ture
ortho cures performed by tbo Doctor, Is, tbat thoy
are
not
mere
psychologic effects, from which the patient
1
may havo a relapse In a few weeks or months, but nro
।actual and permanent cures. We advise thoso who aro
1
unfortunate
enough to need tho services of an experi
enced
physician, to consult Dr. Main.
'

advertisements.

Il,,“rl’r c*r c<>!atoB largely In nil imrlsof lhocountry,
n
through which itdvorthors can reach
custurnoif. Uur terms aro moderate,
I,

MEDICAL THEATHENT-jlTUTEITlVEPBIHCII’LE.

third Wednesday in each month, by David P. Daniel,
M AL rn.11, D'1 frw’OB or Pursrozoax,
Hv'’ t!1C0I7 °r Medical Practice on tlio
at Independence, Iowa.” Wo aro pleased to know
nviwrl, 1 rl,n1cll,I°’ w bo consulted on tho treatment of
every form of humor, wenknes, and disease, In person or by
that tho Rising Tide Is coming up, and wo hopo, Bro.
W °f th? Country. It le restorative In ill
Daniel, you will soon bo able to tako out that obnoxoncctfl, reliable in themuBiproBtratecaacs, and justly worthy
of
the
conndoueo
oftho mulcted. All tho Medicines uaed aro
ious lino—'1 until further notice”—which wo flnd on
purely voqotablo No 230 Washinyton Strut, Boston Mau.
your first page. A paper published seml-oocasionApril
0.
______
Onl
Freo Lectures.
ally, you know, cannot bo considered an “ institu
In answer to many questions concerning my lectures,
Its.
tion.” However, wo are sorry wo “ ignored " your terms, Ac., I take this method to state to the publio
that I will go to any place within n conve
Phyxlclnn to Body, Blind nnd Hpirif.
existence. It was not intentional on our part, wo generally,
'nient distance
of Boston, where the friends will get
LAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS- Advice, Communica
assure you. Did you not suspend its publication for up
1 a lecture and defray my expenses, and give them
tions, Dcllnentlons uf Character, Descriptions of Spiritu
one
free
lecture,
with
experiments
fn
Psychometric
and
al Surroundings, Development, Latent Powers, &c.
a timo? “Speak right out in meeting”—(we quote 'other Phenomena. Theso lectures and experiments
Also, Mcsfrtics from friends and guardians In tho Spirit
from tho Hide)—and let us know. As to tho other are of such a nature as have never failed to interest all Life.- Visitors will receive more or lees In each of the abovo
paper alluded to, when wo see it wo shall know it is classes, and awaken a deep interest in the great move departments. Terms $1X0. .
ment of the day. Parties desiring Sunday lectures 1
“THE HEALING POWER.”,
“ in existence in this country." Wo hope, ere long, will arrange with on terms to suit tho times.
Mrs. Latham Is naturally endowed with great vital, or mag
Address me at 7 Davis street, Boston.
to bo able to chroniolo your visits weekly.
netic
force;
and Is also highly receptive of the “HEALING
H. b. Bowker.
POWER,” tbo value of which, aa a remedial ogent, can hard
Tho death of Col. E. D. Baker, who was killed at
ly bo estimated. It Is deserving a more gunoral attention, as
{tho battlo of Ball’s Bluff, is lamented everywhere,
Obitunry lYolices.
under its influence an Improvement or recovery of health
Died at Utter's Corners, Wis., Oct. 3, 18G1, J. C. is sure. Those who havo never fett this delightful and po
it is one of the severest losses tho Government7 has
tent force, become highly conscious of Its effects, under her
, aged 4G years.
yet sustained. He was, as tho New York Independ Utter
When all other means have failed, try this I
Bro. Utter endured a long illness with much fortl-■ manipulations.
Mrs. Latham, also, employs, and has constantly on hand, an
ent justly says, “ A brave, earnest, eloquent, self- tudo and resignation. Looking into tho future with assortment
uf Vegetable Medicines, prepared with reference
saotifieing patriot!—worthy with Lyon to lead the hope, seeing it bright and beautiful and joyous, ho to all diseases of the Heart, Lungs Stomach, Liver, Spleen,
feared not nor regretted to take his departure from this Bowels, Kidneys, Blood, A'c. Her Medicines are all prepared
noble army of martyrs in this great war of freedom low vale where mortals dwell, to commune with spirits under
powerful magnetic processes, and aro charged with a
and righteousness. Has not he, liko Lyon, been sao in a higher and purer state of existence. His belief fluid which gives them great power In neutralizing nnd re
moving diseases. Her Invaluable remedy for Colds, Coughs’,
in
spirit
Intercourse
was
sincere
and
fervent,
and
he
rificed to that short coming in strategic calculation,
passed hence fully assured that he would be permitted and Diseases of tho Throat and Lungs, should bo In the pos
which seems to havo fallen as a fatality upon the atill to watch with yearning tenderness over loved session of all. Hundreds of consumptives owo thcirllves to
tho uso of this remo ly. Price, $1 per bottle.
managers of tho war? How much longer shall we ones in their earthly sojourn. Thus was he reconciled
Those at a distance, who dcslro an examination and reme
village, took exception (in a fair and gentlemanly be called to sacrifice our ablest and noblest mon in to the mandate of death. It was a call to life, peace dies, will scud $3, a lock of hair, nnd state ago and sex.
The I-oo-Iioo School.
and
joy.
He
cheerfully
obeyed,
and
passed
to
the
No. 202 WASHINGTON ST.,
If you can’t have a thing, cry for it; that is the way) to certain spiritualistic ideas and opinions then desperate conflicts of honor and valor against over realm of fadeless light and endless progression. A OFFICE,
Corner of Bedford Street, Boston, (over Joseph T. Brown's
wife and threo children aro left behind, but they sor
tf__________ Apothecary store.)
Nov. 2.
way spoilt children do, and it is the getting it for and there thrown out; and of course 1 replied to his whelming numbers of the enemy ?’’
row not without hope. May the good All-Father bless
their pains that spoils them. It does n’t happen to criticisms and objections with what point and fresh
By reference to our report of tho New York Con them and guide them in the right way as they pass
A CARD,
NY person sending mo a lock of their hair and $1,1 will
be just so in tho arrangements of Providence. ness I could command. On the following evening a ference, on the sixth page, it will be seen that Dr. along, granting them ultimately a happy meeting with
return them a correct medical examination of thoir dis
who has gone before.
G. w. Lawuencb.
.. “There the thing lies in his truo nature." If we largo circle of intelligent friends—believers in the II. F. Gardner, of this city, participated in tho de him
eases, with advlco ns to treatment, Ac. Any person
Janesville, VYis., Oct., 1861.
sending $2. mny hnro threo cases examined. Thoso persons
-want any particular object, we have got to work and spiritual philosophy—assembled at tho residence of bate. We wonder at the temerity of tho Doctor in
who are diseased, nnd destitute, can havo an examination
sweat for it. That is the rule. But thero is a class my host, Seth H. Vose, Esq., (than whom a truer venturing to appear before so hypercritical and as Died, in North Bridgewater, Moss., Oct. 7,1861, Miss freo, if they wlll judiciously distribute twonty-flvo copies of
Sarah Norton, aged 5T years.
Spiritualist,
or
great
er-hearted
man
does
not
my cards. Verbal examinations are given dally nt tho ofllce.
of men nnd wo'men that appear to think crying will
tute an assemblage of “ debaters.”
When youth’s bright skies, studded with glowing 7 Davis street, Boston, freo of charge. Particular attention
. set thoir platter right side up. It never will, in tbe breathe,) among the visitors being Miss Fannie V.
A New Speaker.—Miss Carley, of Ypsilanti, Mich., hopes and high aspirations, smiled lovingly upon her, paid to Diseases oftho Lungs, Liver, Nerves, Urinary Organs,
Humors Psychometric Readings. $1.
world. They might' as well try to coax Fate by Kelton, test and healing medium, from Montpelier, ^111 speak inthe Hall, No. 14.Bromfleld street, Sun' sickness laid its blighting hand upon her form, and al and
Address DR. 11. L. BOWKER, 7 Davis street, Boston, or
though these clouds obscured her from the world, she
Vt.,
through
whom
a
variety
of
communications
Nntick.
Mass
tf
Nov. 2.
standing on their head. Nor do wo mean actual
day forenoon, and in the evening, Nov. 3d. Subject:; ever shed a mild and gentle radiance in the homo circle.
Thus for thirty-seven years, a martyr spirit dwelt in
crying ont of -the eyes, always; often, persons feel a were vouchsafed from tho upper spheres, among “The New America."
INVALIDS, OR OTHERS,
the frail casket, far transcending in its bistre those
sort of soft-hcartedness, as if the muscular power of them certain whose local interest, and pertinency to
ISITING Now York, requiring rooms or board, can bo ac
« Consistency is a Jbwel.”—The .Boston Post, who march to the stake shouting “Glory,” with the eye
the
discussion
between
Mr.
Bliss
and
myself,
renders
commodated
on reasonable terms at DR. HAYDEN’S,
thai organ were quite destroyed, that means about
' of the world npon them.
68 West 14th street, West corner of 6th Avenue, where every
which is bitterly opposed to Spiritualism, and takes'
Although born and bred in tho Orthodox faith, her attention
the same thing as shedding tears. To despair be them of exceeding value by way of demonstrative
will be paid to their comfort. Patients visiting Da.
occasion 'to slur those .who believe its teachings far-seeing vision and loving heart turned from its J. It. Newton’s, will find It very convenient to hia residence.
cause of reverses is sure death to the soul. To rise, proof to unbelievers. Miss Frances-Cady, and Miss
mysteries and dark dogmas, with a shudder;
Nov. 2.
4<v
whenever it finds a pretence to do so, contains the hidden
Georgiana
Brown,
the
former
of
Blackstone,
and
the
and when Spiritualism camo, she grasped its beautiful
step by step, above all sorts Of obstacles, and to con
following—notwithstanding it disbelieves “ spirits ” truths, and—rested.
MRS. A. DANFORTH,
latter
of
Pawtucket,
who
were
drowned
by
the
cap

quer Nature herself by obeying her, is the highest
(Formerly Jennnle Waterman)
Her near and dear friends miss her in her accus
havo anything to do with mortals:
proof of wisdom. There is no use in lamenting, sizing of a boat at Blackstone, (the first lady a for
tomed seat, but they havo the blessed assurance that TE8T ARD CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUM—MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS.
*• Should Northern treason.raise Its head.
mer
member
of
the
church
of
Mr.
Bliss,)
gave
us
she
can
return,
and
the
same
•
*
star
”
that
guided
her
10
Pine
street, from Washington st, Boston.
much less in fearing; but how many times must
Let living freemen strike it dead.
so gently through tho valley, shines upon them. S.
Nov. 2.
i 3m
This land must be, from sea to sea,
the world hear it, before it will consent to believe in most astonishing tests, correct in the minutest cor
RS. E. GETOHELL, Trance Medium, No. 2 Chapman st,
relative
particulars,
in
regard
to
the
catastrophe
by
.
One
mighty
realm
of
Liberty,
its truth ? ‘ ■
Died. Sept. 26.18G1, Mns. Jane Ann Dean, of Phil
corner of Washington street, Boston. Terms 50 cents
' line • Great Republic’—Fbeb I
whioh they were translated; followed by a commu
adelphia, in the 4Gth year of her ago, after four months'
per hour.
8m
Nov. 2.
There arc immortal voices heard,
painful
suffering,
during
which
she
manifested
an
un

The . Voice of France.
nication from Miss Nellie Clapp, of Blackstone, not
By whoso appeal our hearts arc stirred.
ATTENTION, SPIRITUALISTS 1
bounded
confidence
in
tho
future,
passing
down
the
Our Washington! our Jefferson 1
The Paris Journal des Debate has recently had an less truthful in its slightest details than were the
piFTY RECRUITS WANTED, to fill up a company orvalley and shadow of death with a joyful serenity,
Command us from the mighty past—
? ganlzlng to join a Regiment, all the Ofilcers of which are
speaking words of hope and consolation to thoso who
elaborate article on our national affairs of the most statements of the other ladies. Aftor^her came Al
Preserve the Union—Free I
Spiritualists and Mediums.
came to comfort her—so much so, that even her phy
fred Munroe and Orpheus Holmes, the former an en
Difieront Companies of this Regiment will go from differ
Spirits of Patriots jilt the air,
gratifying character. It closes as follows:
sician
exclaimed,
that
for
such
a
hope
he
would
wil

ent Slates, centralizing 1^ New York. New Englund recruits
IrAicA sum to haunt to everywhere ;
“ We also have an important part to play. We gineer, and the latter a conductor on the Blackstone
lingly
exchange
places
with
her.
She
was
in
daily
may
address theniselveb lo SAMUEL F. CLARK, Weston,
While from each blast a voico seems cast,
ate something to the United States by tbe souvenirs Railroad—both killed by accidents—tho first by the
‘
.
3t , .
. Oct 26.
communication with her Spirit friends, and could seo Mass.
Preserve I preserve our Union Freo I
in
constant
attendance
tho
loved
ones
who
had
gone
which we have left there. Tho last time that France breaking of a bridge at Blackstone; tbe last In a
Preserve our Union Free I”
before,
anxiously
waiting
to
receive
nnd
welcome
her
BOOKSELLERS'
AND
NEWS-VENDERS'
AGENCY,
appeared in America was for the purpose of there
The weakest living creature, by concentrating his to her spirit home- What a glorious privilege I Yet
defending a liberty which was menaced. England way which I cannot now recall, though perhaps by
J. T.
was then its enemy. Germany furnished those de the same casualty. These were followed by Charles powers on a single object, can nccomplish some anch is Spi itnalism.
ROSS & TOUSEY,
tested Hessians, who fought for the House of Hano Cole, another conductor, who knew the persona I thing ; the strongest, by dispersing bis over mnny,
Died in Pawlet, Vt., Oct 11,1861, JuliaE. Brown, 121 Nassau Strut, New York, General Agents for ths
ver. Lafayette, Roohambiw.u, the two Lameths and have named, all of whom desired to etato the fact, of
may fail to accomplish anything. The drop, by con aged 18 years.
BANNER OF LIGHT,
Matthew Dumas, fought at Yorktown, and our flag
Not comprehending tho popular theological doctrines
positive
communication
between
tbe
earth-life
and
tinual falling, bores a passage through the hardest as taught by the Church, preparation for the important Would respectfully Invite tlio attention of Booktollors, Beal- 1
floated, there by the side of the Star-spangled Ban
tho spirit world, as well as to record their failure to rook: the hasty torrent rushes over it with hideous ■change called Death, may be inferred from her last ora In Cheap Publications, and Periodicals, to thoir unequal
ner. "
words, when the light of another world was dawning led facilities for packing and forwarding everything tn their
Since tbat epoch, so glorious for the two countries, find any theological “ hell," the existence of whioh, uproar, and leaves no trace behind.
upon her—“It is all rightf”
lino to all parts of tho Unlon;with the utmostpromptitude and
France has remained the sister of America. There' by implication, Mr. Bliss bad so strenuously insisted
Dr. Charles Main, who is about visiting the coun
[Religious exchanges please copy.]
dispatch. Ordert solicited.
t
is a noble heritage whioh we must hot repudiate,
Let us be careful that- in the name of industry—that on. And as if this were not enough, the Rev. Mr. try on a professional tour, is authorized to receive
ORGAN FOR SALE.
is to say, for a temporary-advantage, or possibly Tappan, a former minister of tho Free-Will Baptist subscriptions for the Banner. ,
NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Q UITABLE for a small church, vestry, ball or parlor, in
even from simple motives of commercial ambition— Church at Blackstone, camo to add his spirit testiVv
good
order,
aud
will bo sold low., Inquire at Plympton's,
A
llston
H
all
,
T
remont
B
tbeet
.
—
Tho
regular
course
of
See Ur. II. L. Bowker’s notice in another column,
we are not mode to renounce that which is most pre .many in the same direction; making the same af
lectures will continue through tho winter, and serviceswill 314 Washington street, whore It can be seen, tf July 37.
headed
“
A
Card."
commenco at 2 45 and 7 15 o'clock, p m. Admission 10 cents.
cious: to any people. To encourage the Southern firmations and denials which had already been made
A. B. CHILD, M. D„ DENTIST,
Lecturers engaged:—Miss Llzzlo Doten tho last two Sundays
States, to be pushed to a premature recognition of
NO. 15 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS,
N. Frank White has withdrawn from the lecturing in November und the last two in December.
by
his
fellow
spirits.
them, to interfere in their quarrel in favor of servi
field, having received an appointment in theengi- Conference Hall, No. 14 Bromfield street, Boston.—
I .am permitted to uso the name of Mr. S. H. Vose, neering department of'the army, to'bo attached to Spiritual
tude, to link our name with the maintenance of slav
meetings aro held ovory Sunday at 10 1-2 a. m.
ery—this would bo to falsity our past. In America, together with those of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Passmore, La Mountain’s Balloon Observing Corps. His ad- Mrs. Mary A. Ricker will apeak nnder spirit influence. Oct. 21.
Conference
meetings at 3 and 71-2 p. m. P. Clark, Chairman.
as elsewhere, France can only be the ally ot Lib who wero cognizant of ' the circumstances attendant ■ dress will be, Washington,'D. O./cdre of Prof. La
Tho Boston Sulritual Conference meets every Wednesday
JUST PUBLISHED.
erty.
;
Mountain.
—
Herald
of
’
Progress.
bn the “ deaths ” of the persons named, as refer
evening, at 71-2' o'clock. (Tho proceedings arc reported fur.
The South may possibly succeed in its fatal enter
the Banner.)
“
AMERICA
AND^HER DESTINY
ences
in
.regard
to
the
entire
truthfulness
of
the
. The Shanghai, Missouri, battle-was not a very tall A meeting Is held every Thursday ever Ing, at 71-2 o clock,
prise. It may possibly conquer a separation which
A NSPIRATIONAL DISCOURSE, given exlcmponineOusly,
will only precipitate its ruin. It has upon its side communications, alike in essential particulars and affair, after all, according to the accounts.
for the development ofthe religious nature, or tho soulL at Dodworth’s Hall, New York, ou Bunday Evening, Ahg.
growth of Spiritualists.
•
the superiority which, at the commencement of a non-eseential details *, and I have only to add that
25,1801, through EMMA HARDINGE. by THE SPIRITS.
war, an audacious, resolute and intelligent aristoc if this press of testimony in regard to spirit-inter " A man in the right, though .ho bo alone, is in the Foxbobo.—Meetings first, third and fifth Sundays of each Price 5 cents each; when sent Ly mall, ono cont additional.
JiBt published nnd for salo at tho Banner of Light ofllcc»
racy, habituated to the use of arms, always possess. course does not cause the skeptics of the vicinity to majority, for God is on his side, and God is multitu mouth. In tho Town Hall, al l 1-2 and 6 1-2 p. f. Speakers
engaged:—Prof. Clarence Buller will speak Nov. 17; Miss 158 Washington street.
* tf
Nov. 2.
dinous above all the populations of the earth.
It may gain its independence in a single battle. I
Lizzie Doton, Doo. 15.
do not believe it, however, and have great confidence waver in their dogged obstinacy of denial, then cer
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and
The Emperor bf China is dead, .
ih the honest and laborious population of the North tainly they would not be convinced though one arose
20lh street, meetings aro held every Sunday at 101-3 a. n., FALSE AND TRUE MARRIAGE,
. The philospher Frazer says that “ though a man 3 r. m, 7 1-2 p. m. Dr. II. Drossor Is Chairman of tho Asso
7 nnd West. But, whatever the future may bring bodily from the dead.
Y MRS, H. F. M. BROWN, with tho addition of “Mrs.
■ forth, it will be time enough for us to recognize the
without money is poor, a man with nothing but ciation.
Gurney's Letter.” Prico, 10 cents, post paid. $6 por
At DJdworth's Hall 800 Broadway, Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatdh
Yours for the Truth,
South, when secession shall bo fait accompli. We can
hundred.
All orders should be sent to ■
wlll
lecture
every
Sunday,
morning
and
evening.
money is poorer."
77
Myrtle
street,
Boston.
C
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ILF. K BROWN,
then negotiate with the new Republic. Commerce
Lowell.—-The Spiritualists of this cityholdrogularmeetOct.
19.
8m
Cleveland, Ohio.
Nothing
so
attracts
tho
sensitive
as
ruins
in
des

Ings on Sundays, forenoon and afternoon, in Wells’s Had,
knows no enemies. But our truo ally will always
Speakers
engaged
r-H.
B.
Storer,
three
first
Sundays
In
Nov.;
erts,
or
so
repels
it
as
ruins
in
the
circle
of
fashion.'
■ be the people, who, in 1776, proclaimed that every
A NEW BOOK.
Cnlla for Spirit Friend
.
*
N. B. Greenleaf, tlio last Tuesday lu Nov.; Miss Emma Bar
*
•human being had a right to Liberty, the people who
N extraordinary book haa made it appearance, published
Fifty-seven persons were killed, and two hundred dingo, tho first Sunday Id Dec,; Warren Chase, sccoud and
I havo learned by experience that answering
..were loved by Lafayette, the people who. have re
third Sunday in Dec.; Mis. Augusta A. Currier, two last Bun
at Indlaaupulls, Ind. The following la the title:
mained faithful to tbe glorious traditions of Wash special calls front my correspondents to relieve their and twenty-four wounded, by railroad accidents, in days In Dec.
AN EYE-OPENER;
Portland, Me.—Tlie Spiritualists of this city hold regular
ington."
spirit friends takes up more time than I can give, this country, during the month of September.
OR
CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.
peelings every Sunday in Lancaster Hall. Conference in
Tacitus says: “ In the early ages man lived a life the forenoon. Lectures- afternoon and evening,at 3 and,71
without remuneration. It takes about as much
*2
To Corrcapoudenta.
BY A CATHOLIC BBIEST.
o'clock. Speakers engaged:—Mies Busan M. Johnson, tho
Containing—•'Double of InlidelB," embodying thirty Im
; Dita H. Barney, Providence.—Your tart letter time to obtain the needful- tests to satisfy myself of innocence and simplicity.” Upon this a critic re throe last Bundaysln November; Miss Emma Harding?, two
When was this period of innocence ? The last Sabbaths In Dec.; G. B. Stebbins, during JunuWy; Bello portant Qneetlons to the Clergy; aleo, forty Close Questions
does n't disturb our equanimity in the least, friend of one spccial call, as to receive seven or eight from marks
to tbe Doctors of Divinity, by Zeba ; a curious und Interest
first woman went astray,. The very first man born Scougall, during Fob.
Lita. AVe.decided as we did from the best of motives. tho band.
Providence.—Speakers engaged:—Belle Scougall in Nov,; ing work, entitled, Ls Ueun, and much other matter, both
into
the
world
killed
the
second.
When
did
the
In
future
I
Will
receive
contributions,
large
or
small,
Leo. Mlllor In Deo ; Mrs. A. M Spence, In Jan.; Mrs. M. M. amus|ng and Irstructivo.
You made a statement, and the rejoinder followed.
This book will ca'iro a greater excitement than anything
Macomber In Feb.; Prank L. Wadsworth in May.
time
of
simplicity
begin
?"
in
aid
of
"
spirits
in
prison,
”
and
will
give
my
timo
of the kind over printed In the English language.
This.we considered sufficient.. Prolonged controver
*
When the •• Eye Opener" first appeared, Ils effects wero so
to
the
work
;
but
those
who
wish
a
call
and
cure
for
; aiea of a personal mature lead to bad results,' always.
It is stated, that the most reckless dare-devil at
unprecedentedly clecti leal and astounding, that the Clergy,
In cons’iliallon, proposed buying tho copyright and first edi
We are under obligations to you for many favors, and spirit friends, will please send me fifty.cents for tached to tho Pennsylvania 7th Regiment of tbe three
tion for tho purposo of suppressing this extraordinary pro
... esteem you among the best of our numerous contrib- each, to be.ako reported in the Banner of Light, if months’ volunteers was a woman—the mother of BOSTON ACADEMY OF MUSIC-WmhJngton street. duction. Tho work was finally submitted to tho Rev. Mr.
Leteeo ancl Manager, James M. Nixon. PerformancfB every West, for bis opinion, who returned for answer, that tho Book,
. utors. As regards the paragraph referring to “ pen- desired ; and those who wish a special report from me font children.
evening, and Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. Pripcs— submitted tor his examination, threatened, It was true, tho
; dll scribblers," it had no reference whatever to you, of thoir progress, within one or two months, will
demolition of all creeds, nevertheless, inhls opinion, nothing
We acknowledge the receipt of a beautiful bouquet 50,25, and 15 cents.
•BOSTON MUSEUM-Tremont, between Court & School would bo gained by Its suppression. Said ho, let truth and
either directly dr indirectly. It was intended for please remit me oae dollar for each friend, and as of flowers from Mrs. Stone, of Quinby.<•
streets. Admission 25 cents; Orchestra and Reserved scats,
error grapple.
Tbo ■* Kve-Oponcr" should bo fn tho hands of all who de
53 cents. Performances commence in the evening at 7 1*2
■ ; those, who do write in pencil, which you doubtless much more as theft feclings»and means may prompt'
o'clock, and Wednesday and Saturday afternoons at 3 o’clock. sire to think for themselves.
...
them
to
send.
will readily admit is not proper.
Price, 40 tents, postpaid. The trado'furnlshod on liberal
A Generoua Offer.
HOWARD ATHENAEUM—noward street, near Court terms.
In all oases, if I do not receive proofs tatitfac’
gor
sale
nt
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ight Booebtobe, 158
street. Lessee and Manager, E L Davenport. Prices—'
■ \ M. L. C., Fulton,- N. Y.—You are quite .right in
Bept. 14.
targ to mt/wi/of the identity of the spirit, I shalVre- ■ Mr. J. V. Mansfield, the well known medium for Private Boxes $1; Dress Box Chairs, Orchestra Chairs, Washington st., Boston.tf
your remarks. We have caused to be removed the
1st Circle Boxes and Parquet. 50 cents; Family Circle, 25o;
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clock.
matter you refer to. Wo would gladly publish the
And now, inasmuch as the “ Banner of Light lf is the 'space of three months—to answer gratuitously a AQUARIAL AND ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS—Cen
extract accompanying your note, did our space al
NTENDED to elucidate tho Causes of tho Changes com
tral Court, Living Whale?, Animals, Repules, de. Open
the
great medium through which the truth of spirit - sealed letter for every subscriber who remits us from
ing upon nil the Earth at tho present time; and tho Na
9 a. m. to 10 r. h. Admission 23 cents; Children under
low, although wo seldom copy from other papers.
two dollars for the Banner one year. Three 3-cent 10 years, 15 cents.
ture of tho Calamities that are so rapidly approaching, &c.t
communion
is
diffused,
those
who
may
prefer
to
Editors do not always control tho advertising departby
Joshua,
Franklin, Washington. Paine, &c., given
postage stamps mast accompany eaoh letter to pre MORRIS BROTHERS, PELL AND TROWBRIDGE’S through a Cuvier.
lady, who wrote “ Communications,” and “Fur
. iflent of their sheets, perhaps you are aware, -hence remit a year’s subscription to them, instead of a dob pay return letters. Mr; M. makes this offer solely to OPERA HOUSE—Nearly opposite the Uld fljuth Church. ther
Communications
from the World of Spirits.”
Price 50 eon is, paper. When sent by mail 10 cents In ad
many advertisements are admitted by publishers lar to mo, will please do so; and if they are now aid us in extending the circulation of our paper, Ticket?, 25 cents.
BOSTON
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—
Beacon
street,
near
State
skeptical, tho reading of tho paper for a year, if it
dition for postage.
whioh the former do not endorse.
Houso. Thirty-seventh Exhibition of Paintings and butu
*
Further Communications from the World of Spirits,
does not mako them converts, will assuredly lessen which is tbe best way to benefit tho cause.
ary. Admission, 25 cents.'
D. D., Dundee, III.—Wo decline opening our col
on subjects highly Important to tho human family, by Josh
Thoso sending letters to bo answered, should be
their fears and apprehensions of death and an eter
ua, Solomon and others, given through a lady.
umns to discuss the subject ot “ Free Love.” You say
Price 50 cents In cloth—10 cents addition for postage, when
nal hell, and confirm their faith in thoir own immor careful to write tho address of their Spirit friends
S.
C.
PRATT,
M.
D.,
' Mr. Coonley misrepresented your remarks, ns given
sent by malt
in full, in order to prevent mistakes, as there'are Late Associate or T. II. Grerkouoh, M. D., or Londox.
tality.
Communications
from the Spirit World, on God, the
at tho late Convention. Wo do not seo how he could
many spirits who answer to tho samo namo, which
No. 41 Tremont Street, Boston.
Departed, Sabbath Day. Death. Orlmo. Harmony, Mediums,
I havo received, to relievo Spirits in Prison, ono
'■
havo dono so, when ho declined reporting them at
B. PRATT gives partlcularnt’cntlon to tho rational treat
Love, Marriage, etc., etc., given bf Lorenzo Dow ard oth
is tho cause of a majority of the mistakes tbat occur.
ment of the following Special Diseases, viz:—Stammer
*
ers, through a lady. Price 25 cents, paper.
all. Wo havo bad too much of such “ freo discus dollar from E. G., and eight or ton shipmates return Tho controlling spirit of tho medium cannot possibly
ing, Epilepsy,Asthma. Dysypsia, diseases ofthe Heart, disThe
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Rights of Han, by George Fox, given through a lady.
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know every spirit who is ready to respond to the
Price 6 cents.
of Women, and Scrofula In all Its forms, Including
again at this late day. True reformers climb up tbe dollars personally from friends; and ono dollar from call of his or her friends, any moro than can those diseases
Tho above works aro for sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT
tho positive euro of Cancers, (fleets, Holes, etc., as advised by
“Ned,” whoso note is worth double tho enclosure—
BOOKSTORE, No. 153 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
ladder of Progress step by step.
Paris, without pain or surgical ojientuou.
in tho earth-life, hence, wo repeat, correspondents Ricoao, of
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and his contribution is all 1 have left.
R. M. A., Burlington, Vt —Our critic so decided;
should be particular in this respect. ■
Aug. 17.
3m_____
.East Cambrii!get Oct. 18, (Z?oi95).
Paul Pry.
“WKATEVEB 15,18 MGHT” VINDICATED.
bnt wo will examine the manuscripts as soon as wo
All letters must be addressed, “ Banner of Light,
HE MISTAKE OF CHRISTENDOM;
Y A. B M’COMBB., A Pamphlet of twenty-four pages,
OR, JE8U8 AND Hid GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND
containing clear and lucid arguments In support oftho
- find timo, and let you know the result. We always
Boston, Mass.," to insure a prompt response.
CHRISTIANITY—312 pages 12 mo.—Is eLt by mall for one
All Right doctrine, and a perfect overthrow of tho claims
Fair Criticism.—" Well, Cuffee,” said a clergyman
desire to gratify our friends, but our time is so con
dollar. Also,
In opposition to this doctrine as sot forth by Cynthia Temple,
LOVE AND MOCK LOVE OB, HOW TO MAR in a pamphlet entitled, ”It Isn't All Right.”
stantly occupied, that it is impossible for us to to his colored servant, “ what wero you doing in
Inducement to Subscribers
*
meeting this afternoon?” “Doing, massa? I was
RY TO THE END OF CONJUGAL SATISFACTION—«
For Milo at the Dinner of Light Bookstore, 158. Washing
*
make the necessary corrections for tbe press in such taking notes 1" was the reply. •• You taking notes 1”
tf
Book 14.
. To any ono who will send us three dollars, with small gilt-bound volume—Is sont by mall for nine letter- ton street, Bos;on. Price 10 cents.
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.
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tf__________________ West Adon, Mass.
BOOKS?
"
H. P. F., Lyons, Mich.—Your, letter and contents gentlemen tako notes.” •• Well, let me sec them,” of Light, for six months, we will send a copy of
ELA MKRSn, No. HBromficM street, keeps constantly
CTAVIUS KING, Eclectic and Botanic Druggist, No. 654
said he. Cuffeo thereupon produced his sheet of pa either, Whatever Is, is Right, by Dr. Child, The
f»r sale a full and complete assortment of SPIRITUAL
Washington street, Boston, has always on hand every va
came safely to band.
per, and his master found it scrolled all over with Arcana of Nature, by Hudson Tuttle, or, Twelve riety of Mediclnal.Rootq, Herbs, &c, selected with great care;
and REFORM BOOKS, al the lowest prices.
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J. C., Washington, D. C.—Thank you for your pa
, and thoso prepared by Mas. Metlkr^
ders, dipped in ink, had marched all over it. “ Why, steel engraving of Mrs. Hatch. These works are all superior quality. Also, Dr. Clark's celebrated medicines; Marsh
tronage and kind words of encouragement.
There
being a CIRCULATING LIBRARY attached to this
’s,Thompsonian.concentrated, aud most oftho comthis is all nonsense," said the master, looking at the . published for one dollar each, and this is an offer Beach
pounds used In tho Eclectic Practice. N. B.—A liberal dis I establishment, many or tbo abovo books can bo hired od rea
0. E. E. M. is informed that the address of Mrs. notes. •• Well, massa,” replied Cuffee, “ I thought bo worthy the immediate attention of our readers, for count made to Physicians and Healing Mediums.
sonable terms.
Orders promptly answered.
8m
Oct. 12.
May 25.
Cmos .
all the timo you was preaching l"
we shall continue it in force only two months.
Porter, the authoress, is Zanesville, Ohio.
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glessen^r,
Rack momgoln thledoprtrnontof tho Binwtn woclalnj
luokon by tho Bplrlt whoso namo It boars, through

wai

Mat Z IL Conant, whilo In a condition called tlio Tranco.

They aro not published on aocouutof literary merit, but

ai testa of Bplrlt communlog to thoso frlonda who may ro«
cognlzo thorn.
...
wonrpo to show that spirits carrytho characteristics of
thoir earth llfo lo that beyond, and todo away with tho erro
neous idea that thoy aro moro than viniti beings. WoboHero tho public should know of tho spirit-world as It Ib—
should learn that thoro Ib ovil as well as good In It.
Wo ask tho roador to rocolvo no doctrine put forth by
spirits In those columns that does not comport with his
reason. Each expresses bo much of truth as ho porcolvoB—
no moro.
___________________________

1

; -

tabernacle. Thoro can bo no transgression of tho
law of tho spirit. What belongs to tho soul, tho soul
must have.
All things havo thoir crude foundation in tho ma
terial, and It is necessary, as wo havo said, that all
should havo that elemental experienco that properly
belongs to earth, ore thoy nro fitted to starp In thoir
progression toward tho higher degree of ehlrit life.
Ono lesson cannot be learned beforo tho ono before it
Is mastered. Should the mortal enter tho spiritspheres beforo it has gained thoso experiences neces
sary, through its own material form, then it returns
to gain it through a parent, or perhaps tbo magnet
ic attraction is transferred to a stranger—somo ono
who is in no material rapport with tho littlo ono,
but In a spiritual connection. Tbo law of spiritual
life, wo say, is perfect, and all its unfoldments will
be perfect, also. Tho Great Architect of all things
spiritual and material, doeth all things well. So the
littlo ono, who wont forth in tho unlimited future as
into the dark, is enabled to obtain tbat light it re
quires, and would havo gathered, had its lifo been
prolonged in mortal, in its primary condition. Do
you understand us?
Sept. 9.

Ida Main.
I wish to como back at homo, and speak, as others
do.
My namo was Ida Main. I used to live in Brook
lyn, N. Y. I was only eleven years old. I’ve only
been horo not quite three weeks.. 1 'm very happy.
I would n’t como back on earth again to live, If I
could; but I want to como book at homo and talk,
ns others do. Please to say eo, for mo. Spell my
namo right, sir—thero's no e in it.
Sept. 9.

Prophecy.

himself Father Jerome, from tho Bt. Mary's Church,
In Mobile. Ho was nn undo to my. cousin—very
old. I know very well that that vol! of mystery
that hangs over certain parts of tho lifo of my fa
thor, my cousin can raise, for mo, and I wish him
to. I can’t bo at pcaoo at all without finding out
about it. I expected to flnd my father here at last,
when I lost my body, but ho is still separated from
mo for somo cause or other.
I was born in tho city of Dublin. I believe it is
your custom to receive suoh facts as go to prove tbo
identity
spirit controlling. It is of some con’sequenceofto the
thoso desiring light and truth.
1
I havo talked to thoso horo, but they all refer mo
। baok to earth. ” Go back and learn,” is tho invarlable cry, wherever wo go. -Wo aro directed to this
]place, whioh they say is always open to strangers.
( Do you say all churches must bo overthrown ?
Tho
Catholic ohuroh Is a strong power of itself, and
■
It
। will tako ages to overthrow it. I can’t honestly say
that
it is all true, but I do n’t know of anything bet1
ter.
I find bishops, priests, cardinals and all, havo
1
very
littlo knowledge here. I am much inclined to
1
believe
you speak the truth. They all point us baok
1
1to earth. We say it is all dark and mysterious,
and
they say, “ Go to earth and learn.”
1
Now, sir, I suppose I may ask if I may got a hear
ing
with my cousin. I am sure I can find no peace
1
of
j mind till I hear something from my father. If it
is
1 asking too muoh for him to come out and give me
a1 hearing, then I’ll be willing in any other way to
obtain
tho wisdom I seek for.
1
I have said all I oan say. I thank you for your
kindness in writing for me, and those presont for all
they
have said to mo.
Sept. 10.
1

1for writing for me, that I'd take a drink, and pay
I
for
that. 1 can't say as wo drink or cat here. I
don
i ’t know ns you call it so, but wo havo the desire,
i
and
that deslro brings us to those who do drink, and
' nro satisfied. I don't know how else to express
we
I
Well, remember mo to tho old woman, and the rest
< tho folks. Sho is coming hero pretty soon. Sho
of
isays sheaint afraid to die. 1 hopeshoaint. She"
i
asked
mo if I was n’t afraid to die, without a God.
11 told her no. Tell her whon ehe comes here sho ’ll
open
her eyes.
<
Well, I want to tell her sho ’ll bo a little disap
pointed
in not seeing some of those things she used
|
i talk so muoh about; hut if I can help her out of
to
her
trouble, I’ll do it. Help her? I'11 tell her a
I
I of things she don’t know. Suppose she do n’t
lot
1
know
who she is, I ’ll tell here—she probably wont.
:I needed somebody to tell mo, when I camo here. Oh,
I
' ’m all right, now, I suppose. When I's last here,
I'■ was fifty-one years old.
If any of my old friends want to talk with me, and
will find a way, I'll como, and they must take me
for better or worse—that’s what my wife took me
for, and she got the worse, I guess. I suppose my
son buys his liquor of Crocker, in Fulton street;
they '11 know where he is.
1 do n’t know as it is any harm for me to swear.
If you think it is wrong for you to, you had n’t bet
ter doit. What's tbe use of trying to be a saint?
The cloven foot will stick out. My wife used to say
the cloven foot stuck out when I came home a littlo
set up. I don’t want to come talking, so folks wont
know me. Well, bub, good-day to you. Sept 10.

Wo aro now ready for what questions our friends
may havo to put to us.
A visitor asked:
“ What is the Philosophy of Prophecy j”
MESSAGED TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tho philosophy of propheoy, the speaking of things
Tho communlcatlonB given by tho following named spirits
that aro to come, tho stretching of tho faculties into
will bo published In regular course:
tho future world 1 Propheoy I It is a reflection of
Thursday, Sept. 12.—Invocation; “Whatever Is. Is right;”
Joo Forbush, Wells. Mo.; Alfred Rundlclt, to his brother
that which is to como—a foreshadowing of tho fuJames, Portsmouth, N. IL: Susan Brown, Lowell; Caleb
turo—a reality—a something more than mortals
French, Sanbornton, N. II.
havo any idea of. Propheoy 1 It gives man not only
Monday, Sept. 23—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
a knowledge of tho future, but it presents tho present
Harriot Pago, Boston; J. Madison Pago, Now York.
Tuesday, Sept. 24.—Invocation; " How Ib tho spirit Improv
moro clearly to his view.
ed by bolngbrought In contact with earth?” Patrick McQIn.
Minds in the past havo spoken of things that you
Samuel Kimball.
nls, Washington Village; Addlo Wilson, Augusta, Maine.
*
Monday
Sept. 30.—Invocation; “ Aro any of tho planets
I can’t talk liko some. I was poor when I lived of
' to-day realize. By what power are they enabled
of our Bolar system Inhabited by human beings, and If bo,
to do this—by tho power beneath? Nay. By tho
what Is the’.r condition?” Oco A. Redman, Now York City; here. I did n’t havo the advantages some havo, so 1 powers around them ? Nay. By that whioh is above
Aunt Mllly, (aslave,) Carloton, Miss.; Mike Fagin, Battery- did n’t got much of an education. But that do n’t
march street, Boston; Eunice P. Pierce, South Danvers, Mass. matter, they say. I ’vo got a work to do, as well as thorn, and superior to them. Men prophesy because
Tuesday, Oct,Invocation ; 41 Memory and Ils laws In a
thoy aro allied to God. What is it? What is it on
* Bplrltual auto? ” Jessie Cook, Troy, N. Y., nnd Harriot Pago, others, and I don’t suppose it depends upon the tho piano of the present that is enabled to read tho
East Cambridge, Mass.; »ack Collins. N. Y. Zouaves; Chas. amount of hook learning I got when I’s here. If it
unfolded mysteries of tho future—what but tho Infi
Walker.
does, I ’ll como off slim.
Thursday, Oct. 3.—Invocation ; “ Aro tho nccountB In tho
I used to live in tho town of Derry, in the State nite Spirit of the Almighty, sending truth to mortals
Scriptures of Translation truo—or did ever any ono depart
of New Hampshire. My name was Kimball—Sam on tbo wings of prophecy, that thoy may know God
this llfo by any othor process than tho death of tho body ?”
WrlUon tor tbe Banner of Light.
lives in and with all; that bo is tho spirit of all tbat
Simoon Corner, Belfast, Mo.: Nancj Bullard, Medford, N. II.; uel Kimball. It is most thirty-fivo years since I
Frances Isadore Staples.
is,
was,
or
over
will
bo,
and
is
never
at
rest.
Phis
AFTER A PICNIC.
Marla Thompson, San Francisco, Cal.; Augusta Walton.
went away,but most of tho time I’ve been so excited
Oh, this is earth 1 These are bodies so dark I I
Is the spirit of prophecy—the spirit of tho living
Monday, Oct. 7.—Invocation; Marriage Affinity; Obsta
cle of unbelief; Isaac Herrick, Cincinnati; Emily Shorey, on account of the ideas of religion I had, that I God.
have thought much of earth, but I have known but
BT ANNIE.
could n’t think of anything else. I ha’ n’t hardly
Kennebunkport, Me.; Littlo Ida Carter, Canton, Mass.
All men aro created differently. Thero are no two little of it by actual experience. I loft the earth
Tuesday, Oct.8 —Invocation; “Como unto me, and I will got out of my old way of thinking yot. It seems to
hjimans alike, as thoro are no two things alike in all when I was nine years of age. I havo been in the
Nature with her countless, beauties,
glvo you rest?” Thomas Holly, East Boston; Ann Maguire,
bo in my way, and I can’t got along very fast
spirit-spheres. eighteen years. Now for the first
Boston; Marietta Barrett, Now Haven, Conn.; Edward
Calls upon us with a voice
I've got children. I should liko to bo able to talk the vast created universe. So each and all havo va time, I return to give love to those dear ones who
Hobbs.
From her calm, maternal bosom,
■ Thursday, Oct. iO.—Invocation; “Variety In Soul Princi to ’em some time. I do n’t know as I over shall, but rious capacities — various degrees of unfoldment. have ever mourned my loss. A mother, a dear
ples;” Rev. Moses Hallock. Plainfield, N. IL: Robert Collins, to I hopo to. I 'vo seen a good many strange things Bach and all have a mission to perform, and a law
Bidding every heart rejoice.
to unfold them in tho world. Now, ho or she who . mother I havo on earth, but, ob, I cannot reach her 1
nlsbrother Richard. Cleveland, Ohio; Wallaco Perkins, Mor
ristown, N. J.; Abby Shute; Betsey Woodward, to John since I left ’em—good many. I find God is just as hath been endowed with tho spirit of propheoy, or
She is covered with tho dark things of earth. She
Freedom
is with every leaflet
■• i \
mysterious now as ho was whon I's here—that is, I
Woodward.
Borne upon the passing breeze ; .
Monday, Oct. 14.—Invocation; “ThoPhllosophyofMagnet don’t understand much moroof him, and they say I tho clairvoyant power whioh reads tho future, or has wealth; she is surrounded by folly and fashion.
Oh, my mother ! my dear, dear mother!
ism;” Robert Arlington, Blackwell’s Island, N. Y.; Willie never will, and I do n’t expect to, now, I ’vo waited that portion of tho future which the Almighty is
Liberty, with every streamlet,
On the 17th day of November, eighteen years ago,
Roberta, Sandwich, Mass.; Hannah Pillsbury, Manchester, N.
• Seen meandering through tbe'trees;
so long. They toll mo God is within us. I suppose able or willing mortals should know, is tho recipient I was burned, so badly that my spirit was obliged to
H.t Eliza Blcknor.
of greater gifts than most mortals are entrusted
Tuesday, Oct. Ifi.—Invocation; “Tho existence of tho hu they know, but I do n’t understand how it is.
leave
tho
body.
I
lived
in
Princeton,
N.
J.
My
with.
While
sweet songsters of tho grove, <
’
man soul previous to birth In material form;” Daniel Dough
I was a farmer, onco, but I lost my worldly goods
The prophets of old wero clairvoyants, or, in othor mother lives now in Williamsburg, New York State.
erty, Lowell, Maes.; Josephine Lyman, Sacramento City,
Beveling in Nature’s power.
a
good
whilo
before
I
Jost
my
body.
There
was
a
CaL; Lemuel Goss, New Orleans.
words, reflectors ot tho spirit of prophecy ; and that Sho knows I am dead—sho believes I am dead. Oh,
Warble forth their songs of lovo—
Thursday, Oct. 17.—Invocation; “Tho sexual functions reason for it, I suppose. My parents were honest spirit is God. The presont age prophecies of tho tell her I live; tell her I come here asking her to let
In Spirit Llfo;” Hiram Burgess, Hartford,Conn.; Lilly Wash people, but poor—very religious. Thoy brought me
Delightful music I and tho hour
me spoak with her—asking her to lay aside for one
burn to hor mother, Fall River, Mass.; William Wheeler, up very strictly. 1 never bad a chance to break tho future ; and thero hath been no ago, however remote,
brief hour the follies of fashion, and earth-life, and
that
hath
not
had
its
prophets.
And
why?
Because
(published In No. G.)
Is passed in harmony and peace,
Monday, Oct. 21.—Invocation; “Hope;” John Francis Sabbath, nor do a great many things many children the spirit of tho Most High hath always dwelt with lot the spiritual como to her. Thoro is a weight
Whioh permeate onr happy throng ■
Whortly, London. Eng; Frances Somers, Now York City; learn how to do. But I may say if I had gone down
upon
hor
soul
—
upon
my
sister
’
s,
too.
Oh,
they
are
humanity.
There
hath
never
been
a
time
when
that
Eddy W. Locke, Boston; Patience Ripley, Yarmouth, Mo.
< And bid the troubled waters coase,
to the very bottom of my nature, and followed every
Tuesday, Oct 22.—Invocation; “Jesus the Saviour of tho impulse of my spirit, I should havo been as well off spirit was not allied to humanity. It has found its in darkness! moral darkness surrounds them, and 1
And put within us a now song—
World;” Bill Saunders, stage driver, Burlington, Vt.; Mary
channels of transmission in tho Christian Churoh, in will, do all in my power to rescue them from the
Henrietta Laurohnes, St. Mary’s Institute. Mobile; Wm. H. now as I am, on account of my ignorance concerning tho past, it is truo. Inspiration, which is tho truo
arms
of
that
death.
A song of. gratitude and joy
Cook, Boston, Mass.; Charles Sherburne; Harvey Burdell.
spiritual matters, whioh resulted from my firm hold
I have tried long to como here, for i could not be
For all the wisdom thus displayed ;
upon religion. I did n’t progress out of my state of servant of Propheoy, is the life upon whioh the soul happy while my dear mother is in her present con
feeds. Without it, none could be immortal; without
mind for a long time. It is bad. People don’t got
■ For heart-felt pleasures we enjoy,
Our Circle
.
*
it, none can bo allied to God—none can progress dition. Oh, will she receive me? There is no joy,
Reposing ’neath the quiet shade
The circles at whioh theso communications are rid of their religion here for years, sometimes, and without it, for it is a part of creation.
no happiness, no pleasure in the life they lead—no
that time is all lost to them. They pray to God, and
Inspiration is that whioh cometh down from tho heavon there. Sho asks to be happy. Oh, tell her
given, are held at the Banner op Light Office, No. think he ’ll como to them; but they never find him.
Of some lone willow, band in hand,
Great Spirit, from God, and which sweeps down con that child who left her eighteen years ago, will lead
158 Washington Street, Room No. 3, (up stairs,)
And hearts attuned to Nature’s lyre,
Oh, I hope my dear children will not be as badly
her to happiness and rest, peace and heaven. Tell
tinually
through
all
tho
ages
of
the
world,
giving
to
When earthly thoughts lose their command,
every Monday, Tuesday and Thursday afternoon, off as I was. I want to warn all that oyer knew me mortals that bread of life that is so requisite to their her the ohild she mourns as dead, lives, and lives to
Our aspirations traverse higher—.
and are free to the publio. Tbe doors are closed pre against - giving up their whole faith to tho ohuroh. unfoldment and their progression. Propheoy I The rescue her from the second death. Oh, may she re
cisely at three o’clock, and none pre admitted after If you have children, show 'em everything—show spirit of Propheoy—again wo say, it is the Spirit of ceive me ere she comes to this land, where fashion ie
Into the realms of thought intense,
'em everything you oan, and then let 'em choose for the Most High God, acting through clairvoyant pow
unknown, where truth reigns supreme.
that'time.
themselves. Maybe they ’ll not choose as you did,
Where spirit-lifebocomes bo real
My name was Frances Isadore Staples.
for there are more kinds of religion than you ever ers, telling man of the future, whioh is the fruit of
It transports us from time and sense
the
present.
Oh,
when
tho
spirit
of
Prophecy
is
rife
Sept.
10.
,
William Wheeler.
dreamt of. They tell us everybody has got a relig
To the blest regions of ideal.
among you, you must know that the windows of
My dear Brother—I promised you I would come ion of his own—they tell me so; but it is not the re Heaven aro open wide, and the Spirit of the Most
Johnson Pierce.
Then welcome, welcome be the day
to you through the Banner, and tell you where I ligion I used to believe in. I know of more than High God is giving you to know something of that
I've seen some pretty hard times on both sides of
died. I died in Louisville. Our brother Webster is fifty, who have come to the spirit-world, who used to you are hastening to. Propheoy! It began with
Which bids us from our cares depart
the water, but I ba’n’t seen any hard enough to
there at present, and he is sick, and he and his fam go to the same churoh I did there in New Hamp God; it ends only with God.
To Nature’s wilds, and soothe away Sept. 10.
swamp me yet When I was here, I did n’t believe
ily are in distress. Please send him what you think shire, that are worse off than I am. They stay down
Eaoh heavy burden from tho heart.
in any hereafter. I difi n’t believe there was any
in the dark, till they learn thoir religion, has nothing
of, right away,
William Wheeler,
Daniel
Meagher.
thing
higher
than
man,
and
when
he
had
done
with
valuable
in
it
at
all,
and
become
willing
to
be
taught
To Willard Wheeler, of Subdury, Mass.
Reported for tho Banner of Light.
It is very hard for mo to convince myself that I do earth, he had done with everything. I’ll own up
like a little ohild,
Oct. 17.
I do n’t know as I 'll be received baok to earth, but right in coming back this way. I know there aro I’s mistaken in tbat, because I was. I'a mistaken. SPIRITUAL CONFERENCE AT CLINTON
[We have taken occasion to testthe above oommu- I ’ll cast my bread upon the waters. I hope to be many belter than myself who come, and they speak But there's some other things I wa’ n’t mistaken in.
HALL, NEW YORK.
' ■ nioatlon, and find it correct in every particular.— able to come to them in some other way than this of being much benefitted by coming; but I don't l always said I's as good as those who professed so
soon. I was not quite sixty-three. I lived near the know. Since we have been eeleoted to die, I do n't much and accomplished so little; for 1 never proEditor]
Tuesday Evening, October 15,1861.
old Baptist
*
meeting-house—not a great way from know as it is right for us to take upon us another fessod much, anyway. I believe a man has a right
body
when
the
Great
God
has
deprived
us
of
our
to
do
just
as
he
chooses;
and
I
don't
believe
any

the
school-house,
in
the
upper
village.
Things
have
Invocation.
Question.— TFAal practical results are deducible from
Infinite Spirit of Universes, thou who art the changed, I suppose, since'.1 tfas there. I was buried own. Maybe, too, tho Groat God wills us to come in body has a right to set up an infallible rule of right. th, phenomena of Spiritualism, as relates to individual
this
way.
But
then
we
know
so
little
of
him,
it
is
1
believe
it
is
right
to
do
exactly
as
you
please.
in
the
old
burying
ground.
Mr.
Parker
preached
same yesterday, to-day and forever;'thou who art
and social life P
hard to tell what he wills and what he do n't will. Now, I sold rum when I lived. I drank rum—con
tho great central source of life ; thou to whom all there when I lived—1 went to church there.
Db. Youno.—The first result of spiritual phenome
I
thought,
when
I
had
got
beyond
tho
tomb,.
I
would
sequently,
I's
a
drunkard,
and
I
made
drunkards.
Sept.
9.
’
Nature prays; thou to whom all things offer up the
na ie, that they tend to emancipate the mind of tho
have
a
very
clear
insight
of
things,
and
particularly
I
was
tbe
indirect
cause
of
drunkards
being
made,
I
songs of thanksgiving and praise, once more we
somo things that were so dark beforo I left But I suppose. I did n’t believe when 1 's here that. I did inquirer from the restraints of creed, and from al)
would offer up our thanks to theo through the tomb
Henry T. Harris.
।find it is very, muoh the same as it was before I left. wrong, and! do n’t believe it was now; I believe if God intellectual bondage; and he is then forced to set to
of mortality. Once again we send forth our tiny
Will you favor me, sir, with a list of your regula I am not any mope acquainted with things that are had intended me to go into the pnlpit and teach hell
offering unto thee, feeling thou wilt aooept it, small
tions ? lam not used to this manner of oommuni. mysterious
:
to me, than I was before leaving my body. fire, and all that sort of thing, he would put me work to find new data from which to determine the
though it be, and that it shall not bo lost
eating,
I
never
even
undertook
to
control
a
subject
I
have
a
cousin
in the body—a priest of the Cath where I could do it. But he mado me for a rum- problem of his destiny. He is brought to the con
Oh, our Divino Father, we ask no favor of thee; before in this'way. I "have tried to write a fow <
olic faith, whom I would like very muoh to speak . seller, and I sold it; he made mo for a rum-drinker, clusion that all past philosophers aro but the crude
we ask no blessing, save that whioh thou hast ready
with. I have talked with folks here, and they do n’t and! drank it ; he made me to make drunkards of and feeble essays of novices; and, throwing aside
to bestow upon all. For light and for darkness, for words, but I never succeeded very well.
My object in coming here to-day is to commune seem to know any more about things than I know others, and I made them. I suppose I's mado for all authority, he judges any question,religious, moral
good and for evil, for night and for morning we
bless thee, feeling thou hast called them all into be with my father, if I can do so. I am from Oar- myself. I would like very muoh to talk with my one of the reprobate ones. I suppose things grow and social, on tho ground of its intrinsic merits
rolton, Alabama. I was seventeen years of age. cousin, and perhaps he can tell mo some things I batter as you grow older. I am precisely the same
ing, and spoken them into life and notion.
solely. He learns that the universe is made for
My name, Henry T. Harris. My father’s name, Hen want to know.
as I was when I left.
' Sept-. 9.
ry Harris. My father is what you at the North
My father, a long time ago, committed some kind
and each man io aid in his neighbor^ develop
Weil, I went off in 1859—let mo see, it's only two man,
i
would stylo a rebel, I suppose. No matter; he is of
< sin—orimo, I suppose I ought to call it. ..'Allof us ' years ago—hardly long enough to go round muoh. jment—and hence Spiritualism promotes the growth
Development of Spirit.
my father, and as I am your guest, you are bound children
<
wero kept in ignorance of it, except that our I ha’n’t been to hell yet, so many thought and ,of our social and affeotional natures. For, just in
father had done something that was against the wished I should go to, and don't know when I
If there are any questions for elucidation to-day, ’to
’ respect him as you do me.
I suppose it is very hard for any spirit to got into church,
।
and that he lived in disgrace. I havo not shall. lam in a hell of inactivity, but as to going the ratio that I conceive mankind to bo immortal; I
we are ready to hear and respond to them;
anxious that each of iny fellow beings should be
communion
with
the
friends
of
earth,
when
those
:
seen
him
at all since I oamo hero. I don’t know to the hell my wife used to toll me of,’I aint’ there. feel
'
A visitor submitted the following:
'
friends havo no knowledge of these spiritual mani why, but I cannot rest I feel within mo an eager Sho used to say to me, “Jook”—that’s aniokname: come useful to his brother and to society. I see no
Some spirits say'that when a child spirit passes away, ।festations. I suppose you know I expcot to find hard desire to know what it was my father was guilty of,
my name was Johnson—11 Jock, you ’ll go to hell, os warrant in Spiritualism for the doctrine that
its development is not perfect, and it must return to earth ,work to get my communication to my father; but I and where he is. 1 know my cousin knows about it,
sure as you do n’t repent I” Said I, " My dear old
Whatever Is, is Right.”
and pass through all the vicissitudes incident to a life on ,am going to try. I have been around there, and I because I hud proof enough of that beforo I loft.
earth, up to manhood, or womanhood, before it can be •havo tried hard to find ono through whom I could My father was taken away when I was quite small lady, 1 don’t believe in any such place”—and I
Mr. Benning.—One practical result of Spiritual
ha
’
n
’
t
found
any
yet.
fully prepared to enjoy happiness in the spirit-land. Is it manifest. I heard of this medium, but I did n’t —beforo I oould remember anything about him. I
I've got two sons. One is some like me, and one ism I have noticed as affecting a certain class of in
not purity of character here that constitutes a perfected ,care to come so far North, and do n’t know now as suppose, in al), I was about seven months old. I
isn’t. That’s tho difference, you seo. Now it’s quirers very strongly. I mean tho disrelish, amount
spirit hereafter J
my father will receive my message. This, you see, should think I had had time enough to find all tho right we should get all the knowledge we can ; but
Tho spirit, as a principle, is over perfect—no more is my first lesson; and they told mo if thero was people I want to find; but it is the grand desire of if I do n’t know much, I oan toll them some things ing to utter tedium and disgust, it produces for oldso to-day than it will be thousands of years in tho anything I did n’t understand, to ask you, and so my heart to find my father, and in that I have not I do know. One is that I live—the same Jock Fierce fashioned dogmatic preaching and stereotyped forms
future; no moro so thousands of years in tho past, I did
*
succeeded.
yet, I am. There's no difference, as I see. Then I of devotion. I havo experienced this myself, and
than it is to-day. When wo speak of spirit, wo
We all have a special object, I suppose, that brings
Tho last place I camo from was Liverpool. I sup suppose all the rest of the folks will find out that found it to be quite as decided in tho cose of others.
mean that part that is tho God. Bat mortals are us to earth. I havo, but I do not care to mako it pose I am in America, now—I know.very well I am. they live, too. This talk about a heaven and a hell Two clergymen havo sent for me, within one week,
too apt to confound tbo internal with the external, publio. It is not necessary, is it ? I am not satis 1 suppose my death was occasioned by some kind of is all nonsense. You inquire for them here, nnd
and thus they get mystified lost in the darkness of fied here, and do n’t know how I can bo, till I havo fever—of the’brain, I believe. 1 havo cousins here. they laugh at you. Then you can take another body and complained of tho same feelings, after having
materiality. Wo repeat it: tho spirit is over per talked with my father; bo I want to let him know I have ono who is thought very well of in America, than your own and talk to your folks, if you want slightly investigated our doctrine. I should like
fect in itself. This must be bo, as it hath come to I can como, and am just who 1 claim to bo. I am I believe. Thomas Francis Meagher is his name. to—that's another thing I 'vo learned.
others hero to answer tho question ” Why is this ?”
us from the hand of the Cr- ator—from tho great not going to say whether it is right for the South to' I hear ho’s well thought of here.
Now, I want to talk to thoso two boys. Ono’s My own explanation is, that Spiritualism, having
fountain source of all things—God. But tho Infinite fight against the North. If I was hero in my body,
My cousin I want to talk to is a priest in the liko me, I said, and one is liko his mother. Thoy 're
hath not perfected its earthly mission. It hath not, I know what 1 should do. But these things that churoh. Ho is in Mobile. My own name is Daniel good children, both of ’em. I have no wish to dis settled for me tho question of Immortality, by mak
when it starts out, got the experienco it requires in have called mo horo aro not in relation to war, but Meagher. I was only about twenty-three years old. please her, but 1 must say sho used to displease mo. ing it a matter of positive knowledge, instead of
going from an undeveloped to a higher condition of of a domestic and private nature—some things that I havo been trying very hard to speak before to-day, I used to say; “ Well, my dear, do go to meeting if faith—I can no longer take tbe same interest in the
material life, or a higher degree of manifestation. aro foremost in my mind, aud I cannot get rid of but as to this coming baok, I supposed all tho time you want to. I am willing; but I don’t believe in ological topics pertaining to it. There is a demand
Those who pass to the spirit spheres in infancy, very easy. I know things are in a bad state between it was n’t the right thing. I suppose it must bo right, your religion, so I sha’,n’t go.” What littlo I did in my soul for something that can satisfy its higher
must return to gather to themselves thoso things the two portions of tho country, but if things aro now, and I havo learned myself how to talk in this know, I tried to bo sure of. I used to drink, and
their condition required for tho perfection of their mado right with my father, I would ask him to como way. Had i known of this beforo, I might havo that was right; I suffered for it, and that was right, aspirations, and which is not to be found in cut-andorganio life. That initiatory experience, wo say, is this way, so that I can speak with him. I suppose done many things I left undone.
too—if anybody here or anywhere else can show mo dried treatises on moral philosophy, or controversial
as necessary to tho unfoldment of tho spirit, os death ho can’t do this, but I’ll toll him tho next thing to
If I had lived on earth, I should have entered the it wasn’t right, I ’ll thank him to do it.
divinity. At the samo time, I am still too much of
is. to immortal life. Thero oan be no immortal life it. Just as soon as ho gets word, I want him to service of the churoh; that was my intention. MayNow, I want to speak to the boys nnd the old wo an “ old fogy” to bo able to discard entirely all the
without death. Tho infant in spirit-life is brought open a correspondence with mo through this medium bo I was somewhat bigoted—I do n’t know. Thero man. Sho ’ll becoming this way beforo long, and I
baok always to the natural and material conditions —as carefully or as mysteriously as he pleases—and aro some, I find here, who wore very high in tho want to post her up. Sho'd as soon think of seeing time-honored observances of tho sanctuary, prayor,
necessary for its development—necessary to remove- if I can’t meet it, it's my fault. 1 do n’t know of Church on earth, who aro in the dark hero. 1 tho devil as mo, when sho gets hero, but I guess the reading of tho Word, and singing the praise of
that ignorance that does so much to keep tho soul any bettor way. That ho may bo satisfied of the do n’t how how it is. Ah, sir, it’s a fine thing to she ’ll want me. It ’ll bo a good joke, wont it ? I■ God. 1 still feel myself dependent on a Higher Power
down. When tho little one passes from your midst, spirits coming, I shall expect him to como hero, so I feel you aro the means of doing some one good, wheth guess she ’ll meet me, and will acknowledge I can, for aid in working out my salvation, though I mo
you often look upon the circumstance and say,11 Our can talk with him as I do with you. Do I expeot too er it is so or no. I have thought, sometimes, that help her a littlo when she comes horo.
longer approach Him through the intervention of the
God hath called it higher.” We will tell you in ono muoh, sir ?
the priests thought too much of themselves, and fanI lived in New York city. I suppose thoy are> churoh.
‘
sense, God has naught to do with it. Tho reason is
My mother is with me, and I have no need to send| cied themselves equal to tho saints in heavon. I there now—ono of tho boys is in the same business.
Mr. Odell.—I havo not, for tho past threo years,
to bo found in the material surroundings of the any mossage across the material telegraph to her. I; do n’t wish to speak improperly bf them, but it Ho took tho old place after I left. Now, how shall I
child for its early entrance into tho land of disem havo sisters, and one brother. I would like to com seems very strange. I mado up my mind to enter get to him ? His name is John Pierce. I can’t see been engaged in tho active investigation of spiritual
bodied souls. But Nature giveth her lessons to eaoh mune with thorn, but must speak with my father tho church, had I lived long enough, and thought as him—oan’t get any nearer. Tho old place is broken phenomena, through mediums ; but my experience
and all of her children, and the primary lesson must first.
I then thought; but it pleased God to take me to up now, since I’ve been away, and he has moved to has been sufficient to give my mind a bias toward
be learned through external conditions, must bo inNow, sir, is thero any way by whioh you can get another place—if thoro is a God; for, in ono sense, some other parts; I can’t say where. I aint going
parted through mortal forms; and if the spirit is my communication, when it is published, through the 1 do n’t know as there is any. I have tried hard to to tell what I do n’t know. I always told the truth. tho opinion that spirits of departed human beings
deprived of the material, ere it has learned its first Federal into tho Rebel country ? I think 1 can as Understand this mystery. If thero is a God—a su When I got drunk, I always owned up. Tho old can and do communicate with their friends here,
* lessons in life, then must it return and learn them sist you somewhat.
perior intelligence to us, I would bow to him, gladly. woman used to ask mo, and I'd tell her, right out. though, probably, only in very rare instances, and
through some other instrument—some other body in
I suppose the real cause of my death was a fall I have prayed long and earnestly to know, if that I
Look here, sir; that old woman is a good woman. with difficulty, and that, under favorable condi
rapport with its own.
from a horse. Fourteen months beforo I died, I fell was taught to believe on earth, was true. But it She tended mo all tho tlmo I was sick,, and was just tions, they can identify themselves. I was trained
This is law—it is natural, it is Godlike. The path and ruptured a blood vessel, but after a whilo I got is of no avail. 1 pray to tho spirits that may as good as she o uld bo. I died in a sort of bad way,
from the lowest stages of existence to tho highest, is over it, and was supposed to be cured; but a general havo influence with tho great God. To whom else but 1 was cared for all the limo as tenderly as could in the straighteet scot of Calvinism ; and, during a
a path all must walk. It has been supposed that weakness seemed to como over mo, after that, and it would I pray? I know you Protestants pray to bo, and I know who did it, so I '11 offer the best glorious revival, underwent groat suffering from an
awakened sense of sin and peril. I prayed long and
when the little ones pass off this sphere of lifo, they ended in consumption. I have been a spirit without God, direct; but that, it seems to mo, is going too thanks I have to hor from this side of Jordan.
are called into the celestial degrees, at once. So far a body, since last March.
high—bringing poor mortals into too oloso contact
You havo got down what I want to say, have you ? earnestly, and, at last, obtained relief so complete
os purity is concerned, they are indeed there; but
I have been hero in. Boston before, a few years with the Deity. 1 always supposed God placed saints I am unaccustomed to handling a body like this. that I was in ecstasies, as if already in heaven.
. as they have not lived through thoso experiences that ago, with my father. I was acquainted with one between us and him, that they might make interces How much do you want for your trouble, sir ? Freo ?
* ' belong to a life on earth, they ore just so far igno George Fellows. I believe ho was out at Harvard sion for us. If lam wrong, God help me—that's Sort of a Spiritual freo lunch, eh ? Well, then, give This was merely the necessary reaction of over
rant, and, therefore, weak.
.
College. There was another by tho namo of Winslow all. Perhaps you Protestants are correct—I do n’t mo a drink, and I '11 pay for that. I aint got any strained nature, for I soon relapsed into doubt, and
So, oh mortals—ye who havo been deprived of thoso —a Doctor’s son, I think. I do n't know as I have know. I’d like very muoh to receive all tho light I money ? Well, I did n’t think of that
at last became quite indifferent os to topics of faith.
infant ones so dear to your hearts, remember you any other friends hero—can’t call them to mind, oan. I do n’t feel that I oan out loose from tho ideas
I 'vb soon tho time since I 'vo been hero when I’d Since that, I am content with reposing entire confi-'
have only been deprived of the bodily shroud of your now. 1 came with my father when he came on bust, I was brought up with from my childhood, but I can given twenty thousand dollars, if I had it, and if it
dence in a paternal Deity, and with cultivating for
loved ones, but the immortal, tho real part ie still ness, and we stopped at tho Tremont House. Now not say what ideas I must- accept.
was as muoh use to mo as it was on earth, for one good tho faculties with which he has endowed me.
with you, gathering to itself those lessons of life। with my best regards, I bid you good-day, sir.
My cousin in Mobile is named Jerome. You will single horn of brandy. I do n’t know os I need it
that it failed to gather while with you in the fleshy’
Db Gray.—Tho practical results of the new'views
recollect some time since one came to you calling now1; but I thought as yon did n’t charge anything
Sept. 9.
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about tho riponlng of another peaoh. You
disclosed by Spiritualism, of the relations between bring
1
will
norcr become Spiritualists merely by bearing
Naturo and tho Spiritual world, may bo distinguish
*
'
cd as they affect—
1mo preach tho Spiritual doctrine. Tho anterior de
-FOR SAJjE AT THEmust flrst commonco within yourselves; DR. CHAS. H. CROWELL,
1st. The Individual. Ot this, a fair specimen has velopment
'
then you will become Spiritualists as naturally
Just boon given us in tho exporlencoof our friend, and
i
niedicnl medium,
tho Methodist clergyman. Ho flndo tho worship and as
i trees and grapes grow.
133 Wxsiiikotoh Brnznr........
AMERICAN PEOPLE.
preaching of tho churches intolerably wearisome and
(Banner of Light Office, Room No, 8.)
rpiIE PROPBIETOIIS OP THE BANNER OF MORT
UST PUBLISHED BY DR. STONE, Physician to tho Tro»
MOVEMENTS OF IiEUTVBEHb.
utterly insipid. Why ? Because Spiritualism has
Lungand Hygienic Institute, a Treatise on tho Causes of
ZH/'Mr. (X I, controlled by a circle of reliable Spirit Phy
oficr for iti’o tbo following Hat of WoBKflnttbo prices sot
Parties noticed under this bead arc at liberty to receive sicians, who will examine patients, glvo diagnoses of all dis
Early Physical Decline of American Peoplo; tho Cause ol Against thorn. Wo tnlco this opportunity to put tbcao works
sapped the very foundations of hls former religious subscriptions to tho Banner, and are requested to call atten eases, and proscribe for tho samo. Thoso who rosldo at a dlo- Nervous Debility, Consumption and Marasmus.
before
our. patrons, most of them at reduced prices. In corifc
*
being, and ho cannot help it. His old faith consisted '
Thli work it one tf high moral ton^ written in chatty yet
tion to It during thoir lecturing tours. Wo hopo they will tanco and cannot conveniently visit hls rooms, may have
quenco of tho scarcity of money, and It Is our Intention to
their eases attended tojust as woll by transmitting a lock ol thrilling language, ana appeals directly to the moral conessentially in tho idea of acquiring, by some moans, use every exertion possible In our behalf at thia particular ., hair by mall, by which method tho physician will como Into tcloutnett tf All, Parents and Guardians especially, uo placo, as far as lu our power, reading matter In the handset
tailing scientific and reliable aids and treatment for cure.
the favor of Deity, so as to escape eternal damnation. tlmo. Lecturers are Informed that wo make no charges for magnetic rapport with thorn.
ourfrlenda ascheapas wo poaslblycan,Injustice toounolvor.
It will bo sent by mall on receipt of two 8 cent stamps.
Ho will furnish patients with Medicines when required,
He entered into communion with tho spirit-world, their notices; but If any ono feds It a duty to pay, ho or sho prepared by Spirit direction, having superior facilities for so
Our friends dcilrbig nny of thcro publications, will for
Parents and Guardians! fall not to send and obtain
may remit whatever amount thoy please. This statement is doing.
this
book.
Young
Mon
I
fall
not
to
send
and
got
this
book
ward us tho amount set against tho work, with from three to
and immediately that whole scheme was found to be mado in answer to many Inquiries upon tho subject.
Txbub.—Examinations and Freioriptlons, at office, $1.00; Ladles! you too, should atonco secure a copy of this book.
fifteen cents worth of postage slumps (according to tho size
the “ baseless fabric of a vision." Ho converses with Lecturers named below are requested to givo notice ofsny family visits $2,00; by letter, $1,09 and two tbroo-cont post
A Word of Solemn! Conscientious Advice to those of tho book) to pay tho poslago-cxcept tho Wildfire Olub,
spirits who, according to that scheme, ought now to change of thoir arrangements, In ordor that tho list may bo ago stamps.
Arcana of Naturo, Whatever Is Is Right, Twenty Discourses
Family practice respectfully solicited. Tho best ol
who will reflect I
bo in hell, but who, in fact, express an unimpaired as correct as possible.
references given.
Juno 22.
A class of maladies prevail to a fearful extent in communi by Mrs. Hatch, Great Discussion of Modern Spiritualism, Dis.
Miss Belle Soouqall lectures In Providence, R. L, tho four
ty, dooming 100,000 youth of both sexes, annually to an early
cusslon of Spiritualism and Immortality, Record of Modern
humanity, and aro earnestly desirous to do good; and Sundays of Nov.; Now Bodford, Mass., the four first Sundays
MRS. J. S. FORREST,
grave. Thoso diseases nro very imperfectly understood. Their • jMJraclcB—tho postage of which Ib Included In tho prlco cct
. of whom it is demonstrated that thoy aro advancing of Doe; In Troy, N. Y., tho last Bunday of Doc. and tho first
external
manifestations
or
symptoms,
are
Nervous
Debility?
'
Bunday of Jan., 1802; in Cambrldgoport, Mass., tho three FRACTICAL, MAGNETIC AND CLAIRVOYANT
“BANNER OF LIGHT,"
Relaxation and Exhaustion; Marasmus or a wasting and con againstllicni. Address
in tho road of human wisdom and goodness. Ho has last Sundays of Jan,; Portland, Me., the four Sundays of Fob.;
PHYSICIAN158 WASninoToir
Btkeet, Bosrorr.
sumption oftho tissues of the wholo body; shortness of
_____
0
Maas, flrst four Sundays In March ; Philadelphia tho
now taken the first step, and whatever hie subse Lowell,
breathing, or hurried breathingouascondlngahlllorafllght
No. 12 Obbobh Place, Boston,
last Sunday of March nnd tho |>wo first of April. Will re
of
stairs,
great
palpitation
of
tho
heart;
asthma,
bronchitis
quent doubts and scruples, ho can never go back. ceive applications to locturo In the Eastern States during
HERE sho Is prepared to ireat Diseases of a Chronic and sore throat; shaking of tbo hands and limbs, aversion to
NEW PUBLICATIONS:
nature, by tho laying on of bands. All thoso afflicted society and to business or study; dimness of eye sight; loss
He finds that tho whole universe, both without and March of 1862. Address as above, or Rockford, Ill.
In body, or mind, will do well to last hor modo of treatment,
Mibb Emma Habdinge will locturo In launton, Milford
of memory- dizziness of the head, neuralgic pains in various The Wildflro Club. By Emma Hardlnge. Price, $1.
Within him, is governed by absolute divine
*
law, not and
Contents Tho Princess.—The Monomaniac, orthoSpirit
Portland, during part of November and December, and as sho has never been known io 'all in giving relief, If not a parts of tho body; pains in the back or limbs; lumbago, dys
Bride.—Tbo Haunted Grange, or Tho Last Tenant—Life.—
by a God whom ho oan propitiate by prayer and sac form ensagemouts for other Sabbaths and week evenings permanent cure, which can bo testified to by many In Boston pepsia or Indigestion; Irregularltity of bowels; deranged
Margaret Infcllx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted
8m°
Oct. 10.
this winter in tho east Address, caro of Bela Marsh, 14 and vicinity.
sections of tho kidneys and other glands of tho body, as leuMan.—Tho Improvlsatoro, or Torn Leaves from Lifo His
rifice.
Bromfleld street, Boston, Mass.
corrhaea or fleur albue, Ac. Likewise, epilepsy, hysteria
CLAIRVOYANT
PHYSICIAN.
tory —Tho Witch o* Lojventhal.—Tho Phantom Mother, or
and nervous spasms.
2d. lhe Family. The second practical effeot of F. L. Wadsworth will lecturo every Sunday In Battle
RS. E. B. DANFORTH, Oblrvoyant Physician, has tak
Tho Story of a Recluse.—Haunted Houses. No.It Tho
Now, in ninety-nine cases out of every ono hundred all tho
Creek, Michigan, until further notice; at Provldonco, R. 1.,
en Rooms at 26 Harvard eUeel, nnd Is prepared to ex abovo
Picture Spectres. No. 2: The Sanford Ghost.—Christmas
Spiritualism flows from tho revelation it makes as four
named disorders, and a host of others not named, as
Sundays of May; at Taunton, Mass, first two Bundays
amine and prescribe for tho slot Medicines on hand. Mrs.
Stories. No. 1: Tho Stranger Quest. No. 2: Faith; or,
to the eternity of consanguineous relations. You, as of Juno; at Marblehead last three Bundays of Juno. Ad D. will givo advico on business whilo In a tranco Btato.— Consumption of tho Lungs, and that most insidious and wily
Mary Macdonald.-Tho Wildflro Club: A Tulo founded on
form of Consumption of tho Spinal Nerves, known as Tabes
dress accordingly. Ko will answer calls to lecture In Now Terms reasonable.
Fact.—Noto.
a father, are the eternal medium of tho Divine Fa England during tho Bummer of 1832.
and Thtamesenterlca,havothoirseat andonpin
A Circle at tho house every £Ylday ovonlngat 71-2 o'clock. Rortaleti
in diseases of tho Rime Victra. Honco the want of success Arcana of Nature.—By Hudson Tuttle. Prlco $1.
therhood of God to your ohild; necessarily, your Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook will spend tho month of No
Mrs. D. has been In practice dght years.
Contests:—Part I. Chapter I. A General Survey of
on tho part of old school practice In treating symptoms only.
In Boston, nnd requests that all friends in tho Im
Boston, Aug. 24.
3m
Matter.—Chapter IL Tho Origin of tho Worlds.—Chap
child is forever related to its father, and through vember
Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to tho Troy Lungand Hygien
mediate vicinity of that city, doslrous of obtaining hor ser
ROF. GEO M’LAREN, Probhotio and-Buslnoss Medium, ic Institution, is now engaged In treating this class of modern
ter III. Tho Theory of tho Origin of tho Worlds.—Chap
vices
as
a
lecturer
for
tho
Sundays
In
that
month,
will
ap

him must derive, from its Father-God, whatever is
ter IV. History of tho Earth, from tho Gaseous Ocean to
maladies
with
tho
most
astonishing
success.
Tho
treatment
will
receive
visitors
nt
hls
residence
—
will
answer
in

ply as soon as possible at Box 422, Bridgeport, Conn.
tho Cambrian.—Part II. Chapter V. Lifo and Organiza
most sacred in the human bosom. Thus Spiritual Waeren Chase lectures In Quincy, Mass., four Sundays of quiries by lector in relation to'social and domestic und all adopted by the Institution is new; It Is based upon scientific
tion.—Chapter VI. Plan of Organic Beings —Chapter VII.
business affairs In lifo. Those} who requlro prompt ana defi principles, with now discovered remedies, without minerals
ism, moro than all other systems, consecrates, di Nov.; Lowell, Mass., Doo. 8thand 15th; Taunton, last two nite answers with plo’so Incloso ono dollar,
Influen.o of Conditions.—Chapter VIII. ■ Dawn of Life.—
or poisons. Tho facilities of euro are such that patients can
Sundays of Doc. Ho will receive subscrptlons for tho Banner
Chapter IX. Tho History of Life through i he Silurian For
Sittings— Ladles, 50 cents I gentlemen, from COcts. to $1, bo cured at their homes, In any part of tho country, from ac
vinizes, the family relation.
of Light.
mation.—Chapter X. Tho Old Red Sandstone Series.—
curate descriptions of their caso, by letter; and havo tho
according to tho timo employed.
3d. lhe State. When you have adopted a now re H. B. Storeb, Inspirational speaker, will lecture at LowChapter XL Carboniferous or Coal Formation.—Chapter
medicines sont them by mall or express. Printed Interroga.
No. 7 Dix Placo, opposite 3C8 Washington st,Boston.
tories
will
bo
forwarded
on
application.
XII. Permian nnd Trias Periods.—Chapter XIII. Oolite;
Aug.
10.
|
tf
oil,
first
throe
Bundays
of
November;
Chicopee,
the
4th
Bun

ligion, which- dethrones an arbitrary God and erects day of November. Applications for lectures elsewhere, should
Lilas; Wealden—Chapter XIV. Iho Cretaceous or Chalk
AMUEL GROVER, TrnncJ, Speaking and Healing Mo- ^TOonsumptlon, Catarrh and diseases of tho throat, cured
bb woll at tho homos of patients as at tho Institution, by
Period.—Chapter XV. Tho Tertiary.—Chapter XVI. A
instead. Eternal Law, you of necossit/Tvill construct bo addressed to him at New Haven, Conn.
dlum, at Rooms No. 17 llcnndit street, cornerof Jefferson sending tho Cold Medicated Inhaling Balsamic Vapors, with
Chapter ot Inferences. Chapter XV1I. Origin of Man.—
Mrs. Mary M. Maoumdeb will lecture two first Bundays
n different State, os well as a different Family and
Placo, (near Washington street) Boston. Hours from 0 toinhalo .'.ind ample directions for thoir use, and direct corroPartill Chapter XVIII. Tho Human Brain.—Chapter
of November In Worcester, Mass.; two last In Now Bedford;
aud from 1 to 6 p. m , Sundays oxcopted
Bpondento.
XIX. Structure and Functions of tho Brain and Nervous
Individual, from that founded on the former notion. February In Providence,R. I.; Juno at Portland, Mo. Ad 12,Circles
Wednesday ovcnlnts; admittance 10 cents.
Boston),Studied with reference to tlio Origin of Thought.—
Tha system of treatment whioh has been found so univer
Terms for Examinations,^.
If friend Benning cannot now go to God and ask for dress, West Kllllngly,Conn.
sally cfiicaclous, practiced by this Institution for Consump
Chapter XX. Tho Source of Thought Studied from a Phi
S. Phelps Leland will lecture at Sharon, Medina Co., 0.,
,B. Grovor will also visit tlieBIck at thoir homes, if request tion and Throat Disease, Is tho Cold Balsamic Medicated Va
losophical Standpoint Chapter XXL Retrospect of tho
a remission from hell, tho old ritual, however he Oct.
31. Frlouds desiring lectures on Geology or General ed, and attend funerals. RMdonco, No.. 3 Emerson street, pors—ono of tho now developments of tho ago.
Theory of Development, ns herein advanced; Conclusions;
f
Oct. 12.
may cling to it, has really lost all its value for him. Reform, duringlho Fall and Winter, will please write soon. Bomcrvlllo.
Facts followed from thoir Source to thoir Legitimate Re
Patients applying for interrogatories or advico, must in
Address Cleveland, Ohio.
close
return
slumps,
to
meet
attention.
sults.
—Appendix. An Explanation of somo oftho Laws
TEST MEDIUM.
In no case could I havo the impudence to put up a N. Frank White can be addressed through November, at
of Nature, their Effects, itc.
Tho attending Physician will be found at tho Institu
RS. W. F. 8N0W, tho reliable test medium, has taken
Seymour,CL;
Doc,
Putnam,
Conn.
Alt
applications
for
petition to absolute Omniscience, to do something for
Room No. 30 Pavillion, in Cochituate Place, Boston, tion for consultation, from 0 a. m. to 0 f. m., of each day, Bun Whatever Is, is Right.—By A. B. Child, M. D. Prlco $1.
week evenings must bo aldressod as above, in advance.
days, in tho forenoon.
whore sho will attend toClalrvoyant Examinations and Spirit
Contents Good and Evil. Questions and Answers.
me better than it would have done of itself. At first,
Address,
Dr. ANDREW BTONB,
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier will lecture In Moodus, Conn., Communications, also receive calls to lecturo In lhe vicinity
Truth. Tbo Pursuits of Happiness
Nature Naturo
Physician
to
tho
Troy
Lung
and
Hygonlo
Institute,
and
Phy

Spiritualism makes men pious, by acting on thoir Nov. 3; Chicopee, Mass., Nov. 10 and 17. Address box 815, of Boston '
tf
'
Aug. 81.
Rules. What Appears to be Evil Is not Evil. A Spiritual
sician for Diseases of tho Hoart, Throat and Lungs,
Lowell,
Mass.
Communication.
Causes
of
what
wo
call
Evil. Evil doos
devotional natures; but at last tho latter must go to
”
SPIRIT INTERCOURSE.”
WFifth-st.. Troy.N. I.
not exist. Unhappiness is Necessary. Harmony and InMibb Emma Houston will lecturo during the month ofDo- MR. JAS. V. MANSFIELD, of Boston, tho world-ronownod
harmony.
Tho
Soul
’
s
Progress.
Intuition.
Religion >
the wall. '
combcr In Charlestown, Mass. Bho may be addressed fur the
Lettor-Writlng Test Medium,—certified .by thousands
What Is It ? Spiritualism. Tho Soul Is Real. Self Right
TO FEMALES-—MRS. DOCTRESS STONE,
of actual written tests—may bo addressed at 12 Avon
■ Da. Gardner.—Tho first thing Spiritualism did present, at Manchester, N. U , or East Stoughton, Mass.
eousness. Bolf Excellence. Vision of Mrs. Adams. Hu
Mns. II. 0. Montague, care of P Clark, 14 Bromfleld street PJaco, by Inclu&lng $1 and-burS cont postago stamps. Office
2EE MATRON OF TEE INSTITUTION,
man Distinctions. Extremes aro Balanced by Extremes.
for me, was, to demonstrate tho fact of my immorjal- Bho will lecturo at No. 14 Bromfleld street, Boston, Bunday hours from O a. m. to 3 p. m.
tf
Juno 8.
Who is thoroughly rood and posted in the pathology of tho
Tho Ties of Sympathy. Ail Men are Immortal. Thoro aro
mornings,
Nov.
)0,
17
and
24,
at
101-2
o'clock.
many afillctlvo and prostrating maladies of more modern
ity; for I was not so fortunate as to bo always con
no Evil Spirits. Harmony of Soul that the All Right Doc
~
MSB, B. K. LITTLE,
origin, will dovoto exclusive attention to this class of diseases
Mas, Amanda M. Bpenob will lecture 11 Bangor, Me., first
trine Produces. Ob’essfen. Tho Views of this book aro
MEDIUM AND CLAIRVOYANT, has removed to peculiar to hor sox. Among tho many diseases dally mot
vinced of it. Its effeot, after doing this, is to indi Bunday in Nov. Address, tho abovo places, or New York
In perfect Harmony with tho Precepts and Sayings of Christ.
Nu. 20 Tylor street. 7erms, per hour $1, (for ono or two with, and which sho treats with unheard of success, are
What Effect will tho Doctrines of this book have upon men?
vidualize men; to mako them realize that human City.
persons ) Examinations ly Hair, when present, $1; when chronlo inflammation and ulceration oftho womb.
A Long Chapter of the Opinions of tho following named
a. Hayden will speak in tho vicinity of. Stough
sent by mall, $2.
3m
Oct. 19.
judgment is superior to all creeds and dogmas ; and, tonCharles
Tho Medicated Ascending Doucho: a most important cur
Persons, with Remarks: Justin Lillie; 8. S. W.; Y. 0.
through November. Address as above, or Livermore
ative,
for
arousing
tho
nervous
forces.
Prlco,
$4
and
$6.
RS.
E.M.T.
HARLOV,
(formerly
Mrs.
Tipple,)
Clair

Binkley, M. D.: E. Annie Kingsbury; Maggio; Correspon
lastly, its tendency is to elevate our moral and spir Foils, Mo.
Females can consult Mrs. Doctrcss Stono, confidently, oy
voyant Physician, 48 Wall street, Boston. Patients at
dent of Spirit Guardian; A. P. McCombs; Warron Chase;
itual natures—-make us better men and women. . Leo Miller will speak In Stafford, Conn., Nov. 8d and
letter
MRS. N. 0 STONE, M. D.
a distance can bo examine! by cncloBlng a lock of hair. Ex
 or personally. Address
Mrs. J. 8. Adams; Charlotte II, Bowen ; Miss FannioM.;
10th; Summersville, Conn., Nov. 17th and 24th; Providence, aminations and preaorlptUns, $1 each.
Juno 15. tf
Matron to tho Institution, Troy, N. Y.
tf
Fob. 16
Miss Llzzlo Bolen; J. C. W.; A. J. Davis ; Miss Emma
Spiritualism comes with a power peculiar to itself, R, L, five Bundays in Deo, Address, Hartford, OL, or as above.
Hardingo; LilaH.Barnoy; Mr.Cushman; Mr. Wcthorbec;
M~RB.
FANNIE~B7"FELTC^rTranco
Speaking
and
See

HORACE DRESSER, M. D., LL. D.f
among religious systems—tho power of demonstra Mrs. Fannie Burbank Felton lectures In Boston, Doc.
Mr
.W. H. Chaney; M. J. W.; L. C. Howo; P. B. Randolph;
ing Medium, will rocolvo hor frlendson Tuesdays, Wed
1st, Address 25 Kncoland street, Boston.
Mr. Wilson, and many others.
Office
No.
184
West
24th
Street,
City
of
New
tion; for the moment a person is thoroughly satis Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Milleb can bo addressed at Conne nesdays and Fridays, at No. 25 Kneelaud street.
York,
Sept. 28.______ ________
, 8m° ________________
Twenty Discourfle©, on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and
fied as
* to the identity of the friend's spirit with aut, Ohio, caro Asa Hickox.
Metaphysics. By Cora L. V. Hatch. With a Splendid
ILL attend to patients personally at hls office, at thoir
MR8. M. W. HERRICK, Clalrvoyant.and Tranco Medium,
P
rofessor
B
utler
'
s
address
Is
caro
of
Dr.
Ohild,
15
Tre

Stool Engraving of Mrs. Hatch. Prlco 50 cents. When
which he communicates, he can no longer entertain
houses, or to thoir cases by fetter. Bo limits hls medi
at No. 17 Bonnott sl’cet. Hours from 0 to 12 and 2 to 6;
mont street, Boston.
cal
practice
solely
to
hls
speciality,to wit: the cure ofsent by mall, IS cents additional for postage.
3m°
Sept. 28.
a doubt as to tho foot of a future life; though its H. L. Bowker will give ticket lectures, or otherwise, on Wednesdays oxcopted. Tirms, $1.
Bronchial or Throat ailment
,
*
Scrofula in all
Contents t—Discourse 1. Why Is man ashamed to ac
ISB E. D. STARKWEATHER, Rapplrg, Writing, Test it
* multiplied pliascM, and the arrcM of all
eternal duration may still be an open question. At Mental and Physical Anatomy. Address, Natick, Mass.
knowledge hls Alliance to tho Angel-World? 2. Is God
Medium, No. 22 Pit s street, near Green street. Hours Hemorrhage
*
Ho has novor failed in any case of spit
tho God of Sectarianism, or is bo tho God of Humanity?
R
ev
.
E.
O
ase
,
J
r., Florida, Hillsdale CoM Mich., or caro of
least, thy own mental constitution does not permit Mrs. James Lawrence, Cleveland, O.ilo.
from 0 a. m. to 0 p. m. Ttrms 50 cents.
tf
June 1.ting blood, doho bleed, dysentery, floodings, <ko. Ho has faith
3. Tho Soui cob of Human Knowledge. 4. Tlio Beauty of
in tho power of medicines to meet all such cases, and ac
Life, and tho Life of Beauty. 6. “ ‘Come, now, lot us rea
me to entertain a doubt as to'anything of which I Dr. E. L. Lyon, may be addressed care of Wm. Orowell,
RS. L. F. HYDE, (hrmerlyof 8 Lagrange Placo.) Writ cordingly uses them, never resorting to cauteries nor lo In
son together,' saith the Lord." 6. Modern Spiritualism.
ing and Trance Midlum, may bo found at 75 Beach struments in tho case of diseases of tho throat.
have onoe received demonstration. The effects which Geneva, Ashtabula 0o„ Ohio.
7. Aro the Principles of Phrenology true? 8. Light. 0.
*
street
.Boston.
tf
Sept. 14.
r. H.F. Gardner,46 Essex street, Boston, Mass
Jesus of Nazareth. 10. God alone Is Good. 11. Tho SacSpiritualism produces upon moral conduct are due D
« PHYSICIAN, HEAL THYSELF.”
Db. 0. H. Wellington, No. 104 W. Springfield, st., Boston.
rifiolal
Rite. 12. The Love of the Beautiful. 13. Tho Gy
RB. 0. A. KIRKHAM, Seeing and Tranco Medium, 140
to its development of men as individuals. I care Mbs. A. H. Swan, care P. Clark, 14 Bromfleld st., Boston,
This saying of reproach has lost its force in pio practice o
roscope. 14. Tho Moral and Religious Naturo of Man.
Court etreot, Boetoi, Mass.
tf
April 13,
L. Judd Pardee, Boston, caro of Bela Marsh.
Dr. D. Hls own sickness and tolf-curo shall bo Iho only case
15. Spiritual Communications.1,!®
*
On Christmas. 17. Cre
not for. angular manifestations, .which are the inevi Rev. Silas Tyrrell, 40 South street, Boiton,
ho will report hero, as ovldonco of hls skill, in tho many
ation. 18. Total Depravity. 19. Tho Religion of Lifo,
cafes coming within hls charge:
table result of breaking up the soil of old beliefs— Lewis B. Monroe, 14 Bromfleld Bu, Boston.
20. The Lifo of Religion. Answers to Metaphysical ques
Charles H. Crowell, Boston, Masi.
For several years I was declining In my strength and vital
tions. The Spheres.
when men are made, conscious that they must live1 0. H. Dbllfield, box 8314, Boston.
forces, till at length I was evidently consuming away; respi Great Discussion of Modern Spiritualism between
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ration
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with
forever, and must Buffer the inevitable consequences
Prof. J. Btan’oy Grimes and Leo Miller, Esq., nt tho Melo
Db. 0. 0. Yobk, Boston} Mass.
THE 0EIGIK AND CHEE OF DISEASE. expectoration attended with raising of blood. Thlscondltlon
deon, Boston, in March, J8dO. Pamphlet, 170 pp. Price
cf their transgressions—that to be happy, each must J. H. Currier, Cambrldgoport, Mass.
continuing, I was flpally forced to relinquish business (tho
$10 por hund cd; single copies 15 cents.
Mrs, Barak A.Byrnes, 33 Winter st., E. Cambridge, Mau,
profession of tho law/thou pursued for twenty ycard) and
bo harmonious with himself—the result must be to W
ISEASES aro succosBfu'ly treated only in proportion to glvo up to sickness. Reduced almost to a skeleton, and suf Discussion <f Spiritualism and Immortality, In May,
Ellery Copeland, Roxbury, Maus
1860. at the Moft.naon, Boston, between Elder Miles Grant
elevate and spiritualize their moral natures; to Wu.E. Riob,Roxbury, Masi.
the knowledge ob'nlnol of thoir cause, and tho ability fering pains beyond my pawer of description, violent hemorr
and Rev. J. 8 Loveland. Prlco, wholesale, $0por hundred,
Chas. T. Irish Taunton. Mass., care of Staples & Phillips.
of tho Clairvoyant and educated Physician to call Into action hages from tho chest sot In, whole frequency and frightfulmake them better in all the relations of life, than
single copies, 10 cents.
MissB. Anna Ryder, Plymouth, Mass.
ncss foreshadowed speedy dissolution oftho relations of body
Mibb Lizzie Dotbn, Plymouth) Mass.
thoy have ever been made by the old creeds, because
and spirit. Tho most violent hemorrhages and longest in du A Record of Modern Miracles. By 8. B. Brittan. Price,
E. R. Young, box 85,Quinoy,Mass.
wholesale, $4 per hundred, single copies 6 conte.
ration, which occurred In my caso, at any timo, continued
eaoh of them is thrown upon his own individuality.
Mrs. Jennie 8. Rudd, Taunton, Mass.
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of
blood
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each
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The tendency of the old religion was to make it tho
that this power IS KNOWN AND EXERCISED.
Healing of the Nations.—Given through Charles
A, 0. Robinson, Fall River, Mass.
In large quantities. During all this timo I w as unable to Uo The
Linton. With an Introduction and Appendix by Gov. Tal' Its possession has onabledDR. MAIN to treat ovory cluse down.
first object of each man to insure his own salvation,
Isaac P. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
madgo.
350 pp. Prlco $1.00.
and kind of Disease for tho post ton yours
N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
At this tlmo and on othor occasions of hemorrhage, physi
and he would pray for special blessings upon his
Psalms of Life : a compilation of psalms. Hymns, Chants,
Mrb. Addy II. Lowe, Ebbox, Mass.
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but
all
WITH UNPARALLELED SUCCESS.
Anthems, Ac., embodying the Spiritual, Reformatory and
own household and kindred. These objects gained, J. H. Randall, Northfield, Mass.
1
tholroflbrts to arrest thobleedings were unsuccessful. Hav
Progressive sentiments of the present ago. By John S.
The origin and cause of thedlfflculty Is known to him In a ing studied fur tho medical profession beforo entering that of
A. Tucker, Foxboro
*,
Mass.
. bo heeded not though the rest of the race might be II.
Adams.
Price, 75 cents
F. G. Gurnby, Duxbury, Mass.
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law,
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self-reliant,
proceed

moment, before tho patient utters a word.
ed to try my own tklll. Tho result was, I recovered, and, Beligion of IB anhood: Or. Tho Ago of Thought. By Dr
doomed to an eternal hell, or a never-waking sleep. J. J. Looks, Greenwood, Mass.
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for somo years, havo been woll enough to practice my special- '
rs. M. B. Kenney, Lawronco, Mass.
J. H. Robinson. Prlco, 50 cents
Those who worship a cruel and capricious God must M
Mrs. E. 0. Clark, Lawronco, Mass.
which havo como under tho Doctor's care, during hls long ity In medlglno, abovo named, and to heal others In tbo Uko My Experience: Footprints of a Presbyterian to
desperate condition.
themselves partake of these qualities, for our God is F. T. Lane, Lawronco, Mass.
Spiritualism By Fr ancis II. Smith of Baltimore. 25 cte.
and varied practice, It Is safe to assert that thoro havo beon
Dr. D. takes pleasure In referring to hls numerous old
4 Mrs. J. Puffer, Hanson, Plymouth Co, Mass.’
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ters; and we can conceive of no higher object of im- Wm. Bailey Potter, M. D„ Westboro, Mass.'
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Rev. John Pierpont, West Medford, Mass.
most economical, as woll as tho speediest and
' itation. Jesus was no doubt a very excellent man,
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M
rs. J. B. Farnsworth, Fitchburg, Mass.
er's "Conflict of Ages.” By Henry Weller. Prlco 25 cts.
. though not perfect, according to our notion of per
Frederick Rosinbon, Marblehead, Mass.
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A Book for Every Household,
Spirit Communion: a record of Communications from tho
fection. But Spiritualism presents us with the Mna. M. B. Townsend, Taumon, Mass.
Spirit Spheres. By J. B. Forgureon. Prlco, 25.
sured that they need not despair; lot them call on Dr. Main,
rs. L. 8. Niokbrson, Worcester, Mass.
strongest possible incitements to become harmonious, M
Bohemia under Austrian Despotism. An Autobiogra
and bo assured that there Ib a balm In Gilead and a
Charles P. Ricker, Worcester Masi. .
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by A. M, Dlgnowltj, M. D., of San Antonio, Texas, 25c.
Mrs. 8. Maria Bliss, Springfield, Mass.
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Physician for the People,
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on the piano of absolute right.
from many Spirits By tho hand of lease Post, Medium
Mrs. Bus an Bleight, trance speaker, Portland, Maine.
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of the old Egyptian worship. It must bo a very
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ered at Dodworth’s ..all, on tho evening of Banda1-, Jan,
spectingtliePAi/oropAyqf.Dtreareaud the Lawstf Health,'
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------------------------------- I--------------------front which, ntnl to which, thought Is comtnuttlc.tted,
Reported for tho Panner of Light.
Iinents! Cannot wo allow, them n little liberty?
that tnlsunderstwlingi come. Bo 1 conclude that SPIRITUAL
I
CONFERENCE AT OLINTON iMan Is coming fuco to fuco with the comprehension
when wo nro able to take Jnto consideration ail tho
Sunday, Out. 20,1001.
HALL, NEW YORK. of
| the divine principles ntnl laws of tho Universe—
ho Is fast getting to bo almost ns wliu as the God
circumstances that produce nnd Influenco spiritual
that mndo him.
Tuesday
Evening,
October
22,
1801.
Tbo subject for Miss llnrdlnge'a discourses to d
cominiinlcatious, wc can account for a large part, If
Letuslenrn to discriminate rightly between tho
was, “ Tlio Church and.the Lyceum."
Question.— What practical remits are deducible from uses and abuses of things. The antics of somo
not ail, tbo apparent deception ami contradictions.
“ Tho truth shall make you free." No passa;
I doubt not tbat thero arc wicked nnd lying spirits the phenomena of Spiritua'ism, al relates to individual ISpiritualists aro only tbo compensative vibrations of
eocial life t
'tlio pendulum, which, by-and-by, will swing in per
oho said, was moro opposed to earth’s instltutioi
In thospirit-world, that havo a desire to, and do He; and
1
Mu.
1
’
AtmunoE.
—
Considering
this
question
in
re;fect equilibrium. Tho new Constitution which shall
than tills. Tho Church had claimed to bo thu on
but for this I believe there is a uso.
,
bo
Int
Ion
to
tho
individual,
1
remark
that,
hitherto,
our
■ framed by this nation, when tho pending struggle
bodlment of truth ; but wns man freo In It ? Wh
Jacob Edson.—My experience and observation In spiritual
।
teachers havo taught us to believe a thing, is decided, will bo merely a clear and foioiblc expo
of tho equal rights of all races nnd colors, nnd
is tho test of truth, but freedom ? “The truth sba
1
Spiritualism, load mo to tho conclusion that we, not because right, or wrong, but because so recorded, sition
of both B.-xes, without any exception, save in tho
mako you free,” says tbo rising thought of tho nlm
or
because
"Thus
saith
thu
Lord.
”
They
have
taught
flnlto spirits in tho form, Images of tbo Almighty, 1
people a great deal of superstition about tho spirit case of children.
tconth century. Tbe spirit of tbo nineteenth ccnti
upon whom wo nro dependent for inspiration, or co
world, future life, &c., nnd created a great deal of , Dn. Young,—Spiritualism frees us from tho con
ry is investigation; and tho invariable result of in
parity to understand and be instructed in spiritual fear, which has bad its play and hns done its work trol of dogma in moral nnd spiritual questions; but
vestigation is tho breakiug up of all that ermn;
realities, ought not to expect very spiritual communi — perhaps a useful one, in some cases. Tho fear ol there Is n practical ovil resulting from this, inasand holds tho soul. Hitherto, tho Church has takei
torments hns undoubtedly restrained many muoh ns all men nro not governed by love. Whether
cations, or much satisfaction in spiritual commnion, eternal
1
to itself the entire right to legislate upon the sou
until the spiritual desire, or divino aspiration, is from sinful indulgences—but suoh persons are vir this evil is counterbalanced by good, is a momentous
tuous iu conduct, not from nny sympathy with tho question, not for us Spiritualists, merely, but for tho
and its relations to eternity. Mystery and fear hat
awakened or born within us. It is written, "Wo ,absolute Right, but through apprehension of nn ex world nt large, whioh is gradually being Indoctri
been tbo stronghold upon wliich tho church hns bee
must bo boru again," aud not only so, but again ercise
.
of arbitrary power, if they strayed from n nated with our notions of freedom. There is a great
built; but whatever is true in tbat stupendous it
and again we must bo transformed by tho renewing certain course marked out for them. Wo have not deal of practical nonsense ia the freedom of Spiritu
o stitution, cannot bo harmed by tho freedom of ou.
been sent back to tho fundamental principles on alism—for 1 have never been able to ascertain how
of our spiritual affections, as we pnss.up tho spirit
whioh tho "Thus saith tho Lord" was stated ; the a single atom is created—how tho Universe was
remarks today. Tho timo has como when the
ual steep of divino aspirations stop by step, toward
promulgators of tho Law had tho reason ; we havo planned, nnd is sustained; or how God controls it;
Church must undergo the inquisition of thought— ,
the top of tho mount wjiero everything that is, is not. Now, tho first practical effect of Spiritual phe and that God, who is simply a chemical or magnotio
pass through tho crucible of sense and judgment.
truo and right. I am eltisfled that in our Father’s nomena, of tho communications of our spirit-friends, God, is none at all. A God must bo a moral being
Large numbers in the past have rested everything
house, tho spiritual universe, there aro many man- is to convince us, beyond a doubt, that thoy do not tbat has love for his offspring, and manifests that
upon tho Church of Christianity. In tbe first place,
sions,occupied by mediltorial minds, through which live in nny mysterious, incomprehensible state, that lovo by his presence and example.
We commonly judge of tho practical effects of our
they know nothing of hell-fire—that they aro still
' we know that at least one-fifth of tho people’s wealth
each, soul born of tho spirit, or in tho affection of our parents, and brothers, and sisters—and thus wo opinions by their influenco on ourselves, by observ
goes to maintain that Church' of Christianity, whioh
good and truth, may go or be drawn iu accordance aro at once released from the iron despotism of fear, ing how far they have built up and strengthened
amount is either locked up in its treasury, or circu
with tho law of love intj tlio very presence chamber and allowed to speak and aot out our native selves, among us a fraternal state of feeling—for it is only
lating among its ministers. Also, one-seventh o
of the Almighty, where love absolute and eternal is without any other restraint than that, imposed by so far, and in that direction, that they can shape the
their time is devoted to tho service of the Church, by
bo expressed in truth as[to render nnd adapt itself publio opinion. When people find themselves thus world. What others may seo in the dim future mat;
emancipated, liko children just out of school, or tors little to me—until I see tho promised practical
humanity. If we could say the return Was equal to
—its good—its uso, unto.all conditions, of bring.
colts in a posture, they will amuse themselves, and effects among ourselves, I can hnvo littlo hope of
this outgo, wo should say the amount of timo and
I believe it may bo possible for all in tho spheres exercise
।
thoir new-foumj freedom in all sorts of wild their realization. We are all looking to tho future—
money was well invested. But we must admit that
of charity to so blend thtir desires in spiritual aspi gambols, somo of which may be very abhorrent to npbody wants to begin tho work of regeneration to
more falsehood is circulated by her than truth. Tho
rations as to move the inspirations of tho Almighty, the highest moral tone of the community; and this day, and in his own immediate sphere. There is no
is ono of tho immediate effects of Spiritualism. But moral code—no hope can be reposed in our scientific,
world knows nothing of God, so the Church essays
causing love to flow through tho understanding in Spiritualists
,
aro fast passing from this stage, and abstract, mathematical God—aud Whatever Is, is
to teach of hfm.
such a manner that error, discord or deception, re- emerging
,
into a knowledge of tho realities of this Right 1 Now, we know that wo can cultivate every
Science defines the framework, and regulates the
garding the way of life, of spiritual realities, would life and of tho next; they aro coming down gradu thing around us into our own moral nature, and there
machinery of man ; and laws regulate him in social
to solid principles, as their science discloses to make use of it, either on tho animal or spiritual
bo impossible. I believe in spiritual realities, or ally
1
the universal relations of things. When Spirit plane. Wo do it knowingly, and of free will, and
life; but tho invisible power that acts through it,
that the spiritual universe is within tho material, them
'
ualism shall have been thoroughly imbibed by man, that system is just as bad as Orthodox Christianity,
science has nothing to do with, nnd hence man falls
and is its constructive apartment, which has within it
j will render him as muoh superior, in his daily lifo which would sacrifice God, nnd crush out the vitality
into the arms of tho Church, to loarn that which
it the divino essence or creative power to, fashion and
i
■
conversation, to thoso now under tho yoke of of all religion, by a cold blooded philosophy. ' '
science denies him. So of the spirit. Hence the
fear, as Jesus surpassed the virtues of
substance in its own image; through which it un- superstitious
।
Churoh is made the only school-house whore we can
From the Atlantic Monthly for November.
;
folds nnd reflects itself in proportion to the degree mankind at large. Meantime it is better that men
should commit great errors in coming into the free
learn of Godj of man, or of spirit.
.
THE
WASHERS
Off
THE
SHROUD.
of spirituality obtained. I am satisfied that there dom
.
of their manhood, than that they should remain
But God is in all Nature—in everything mortal
are many lost or unfound conditions of soul in the in an abject bondage.
DY JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL.
and material ns well as spiritual. From the forest
spiritual universe, as yet inocoupied departments
Mr. R. P. Ambler.—Spiritualism has introduced
tree to the plank, and machinery, to. the power that
Along a river-Bido, I know not where,
.
in our Father’s house, except by the unborn sons or a
: new method of arriving at moral, social, political I walked last night in mystery of dream ;
.
placed this tablo here. God is the Alpha and the
religious truth, viz: the multiform experiences A chill creeps cnrlding yet beneath my hair,
Christs of God, whioh exist is essence in tho bosom and
■
Omega of creation. What a wealth of power is conof the Father, until he, or itj the true affinity, comes of
1 the masses. Before, standards of faith were erect To think what chanced me by the pallid gleam
ed by a very few persons, and tho effect has been to
veyed by that little word 1 ’
to our conscious souls to unAid, fit and filT the pur prevent the free exercise of human faculties. Spir Of a moon-wraith that waned through haunted air.
We turn to the Lyceum to learn of tho lifo power
poses of God within.
' ■
itualism unfetters the various faculties, and gives Pale flre-flios pulsed within the meadow mist
in man, but tho Lyceum is silent She deals with
■
All such lost, unfound or discordant 7;onditions of tho individual larger liberty, and tho conscious right Their halos, wavering thistle-downs of light;
The loon, that seemed to mock some goblin tryst.
effects, but with onuses she has nothing todo. So
to
work
out
a
moral
problem
from
himself,
and
not
being, which in the affection of evil, delight in mis
Laughed; and tho echoes, huddling in affright,
man is compelled to turn to the Churoh, rather than
chief, malice and war—incorrigible and useless as from the dicta of a creed I and that this was the Like Odin’s hounds, fled baying down tho night.
sum
of
tbe
teachings
of
Christ,
is
evident
from
his
be taught tho lies of civilization, that one man may
they seem to be, have thoir origin in good, and own words, “Why judge ye not of yourselves what js Then all was silent, till thero emote my ear
.
' not kill, but ten thousand may ; that one man may
though separated from it by impassable jgulfs of un true?” Spiritualism says not "Believe,” but "Ex A movement in the stream that checked my breath :
not steal, but nn army .may to its heart’s content,
attuned love and affection, are and must remain (so ercise your reason; unfold tbo varied capacities of Was it the slow.plash of a wading deer?
something said, •• This water Is of Death I .
You need that power which will adjust the diffilong as incorrigible) necessities as means to ends, or your being, so tbat out of their activity shall come But
tho knowledge ye seek. In individual cases, this lat The Sisters wash a Shroud—ill thing to hear 1’’
culty between the North and tho South. That power
stepping places in tho eternal ptanding stool of law, itude often results in temporary disaster, but the
whioh will temper human souls to a rational forbearwhioh, under God, is our schoolmaster pricking and grand issue must be one of happiness; for at last, I, looking then, behold tho ancient Three,
ance; which will - save your millions of dollars, and
paining us, except we stand erect. 1 believe that after all aberrations, men must be brought back to Known to the Greek’s and to the Norseman’s creed,
That sit in shadow of the mystio Tree,
your more valuable lives—that power which will
mind, the inherent life or spirit in matter, is one the great laws of human cooduct. Tbo effects of Still crooning, as they weave their endless brede,
Spiritualism
upon
social
life
are
similar,
but
more
eventually raise tbo standard of freedom—not of a
Ono song : •• Time was, Time is, and Timo shall be.’*
and the same thing in all human souls, and.that tho
nation, but of the universe.
difference in manifestation, isithe result of peculiar direct and positive; because nations and govern
ments
can
move
only
as
the
opinions
of
the
masses
No wrinkled crones wero they, as I had deemed,
If your country is not a unit, you are nevertheless
individualization, brought abojt by the providences are formed. The unfettering of the human soul, its But fair as yesterday, to-day, to-morrow, .
but two. But how shall you divide with sectarianon a life of experienco in principles, at once To mourner, lover, poet, over seemed ;
of God, through which each sail, not finally incor- entrance
<
Something too deep for joy, too high for sorrow,
ism? The Universalist takes exceptions to the
rigible, obtains the same essenjial elements, differ arms tho spirit with a double power; it becomes the Thrilled in their tones ana from their faces gleamed.
positive
pole
in
God's
great
battery
of
existence,
as
Presbyterian; tbe Quaker to the Methodist It is di
ently proportioned, combined and conditioned. Those
well as the negative. Mere acquiescent belief is a 11 Still men and nations reap as they have strawn”—
vision. of division, and subdivision of subdivision,
differences, which, undor God, infold the dynamics, negative state of the mind—it partakes, but does not So
sang they, working at their task the while—
till it would seem to be hard to find any God at all
rhythm and gamut of life, will enable each soul, when impart influence. Spiritualism, on tho other hand, “ The. fatal rairflent must bo cleansed ero dawn :
in the sects.
voiced in harmony with tho celestial, to understand- is a positive power. It is the greatest glory of man For Austria? Italy? the Sea-Queen's Isle?
Yet we have no recourse but Reason, to save us;
ingly perform its part in tbe anthem oflife. Judging that he is continually seeking to better his condition, 0 er what quenched grandeur must ourehroud bo drawn?
and this must work out good. Though wo cannot
and yet her name has called from the Churob the
from the communications, we find about the same always see whoro our road lies', yet tho grand object
Or is it for a younger, fairer corse,
‘
rack, thumb-screw, faggot and crucifixion, ever since
difference in spirits as thero is among souls in earth is before us, and from experience, we are sure of That gathered States for children round bis knees, ■
That tamed the wave to bo his posting-horse, ,
the blessed one prayed on the cross for God to forgive
life. Somo aro so harmoniously unfolded and spirit reaching it. Bat tho intellect is dwarfed by truths The forest-feller, linker of the seas,
'
his enemies. .
received
by
moro
faith
in
blind
tradition
;
it
lies
in
Bridge-builder, hammerer, youngest son of Thor's ?
.
ualin their tendencies, that Bp’-ritual lovo, light and
a
sepulchre
where
it
needs
the
trump
of
its
own
ex

Lot us take a brief review of some of the peoulife flow from or through them to bless, reform and
“ What mako we, murmur’st thou, and what ar?.we?
perience
to
call
forth
its
immortal
powers.
Tho
laws
liarities of Christianity, You take, as your founda
beautify all who come within their sphere; they of God cannot work evil; and Spiritualism is but the When empires must be wound, wo bring the shroud,
tion, the history of one of the most rebellions, blood
time-old web of tho implacable Three : .
bring the balm from Gilead—tho essence of good voice of God, proclaiming to man bis origin anil des The
Is it too coarse for him, the young and proud ? .. .
thirsty nations of earth—a nation bent upon rapine
ness—its oil and wine, which being poured into tiny, and especially the road to that destiny. It will Earth’s mightiest deigned to wear it;, why not he ?”
and destruction, but whose career was checked.by an
wounded souls, unfolds the tree of life in the garden yet teach us tbe laws of social and political construc
tion, ns it has taught us thoso whioh tend to indi Is there no hope?” I moaned. •• So strong, so'fair I
era of captivity. At this time there uprose a sect,
of the Lord. Others less harmonious and differently vidual perfection. Its practical result will be a life “
Our Fowler, whose proud bird would brook erewhilo
believing in a unitary God, and the immortality of
conditioned, being deficient.in this element, or super of obedience to tho law of our being—but its truths No rival’s swoop in all our western air I
the soul, whose belief was made practical” by the
abounding in that aro so contentious and animal in cannot be realized except in a life of freedom. The Gather the ravens, then, in funeral file,
Reported for. the Banner of Light.
blessed teacher, Jesus of Nazareth, and extended
their tendencies, that all who do not passionately co experiments of such a life may fail the first, and For him, life’s morn-gold bright yet in his hair?
BOSTON
SPIRITUAL
OONI
’
BRBNCE,
these prinoiples through the brotherhoods teaohing
operate
in their extreme ideas of reform, or combat second, and third times; but, were they to be repeat “ Leave me not hopeless, yo unpitying dames I
Wednesday Evening, October 23,1861.
ed till seventy times seven, the great law of charity
good will and charity. For such doctrines as these,
and strive against them, aio presumed to be short bids us not utterly coudemn or despair. Some are I see, half-seeing Tell me, ye who scanned
The stars. Earth’s elders, still must noblest aims
the hard-hearted and stubborn Jews cruoificed him.
Question.— Why are Spiritual communication! con- sighted and "old fogy," or jiolf-righteous bigots, who' doubtless slow to learn, but at last, tho footsteps oft \Be traced upon oblivious ocean-sands I
The Church of Jesus was the foundation of its re tradictoryl
,
all
humanity
shall
safely
tread
tho
narraw
way
of
;Must Reaper join tbe wailing ghost of names?”think themselves better thin all the rest of man
,.
' '. .
ligion beforo tbo Christian Church was thought of..
life to the wide gate of eternal existence.
' ■' ■
. |
’
Dn. Gardiner had given; a great deal bf thought kind.
Dr. Gray.—In the case of the individual, the effect “ When grass-blades stiffen with red battle-dew,
There was a vast amount of discussion that Chris-’: and investigation to the subject of spiritual commu
I have friends among the 1sts, in all the isms that
Ye deem we choose, tho victors and tho slain :
of
Spirit communication is to demonstrate to him Say,
tianity was not action, but belief—a sot of intellect nication ; and his investigations had led him to have been taught since Noth came out of the ark,
choose we them that shall bo leal and truo .
'
that the skeptic and infidel of his former acquaint- 'To the heart’s longing, the high faith of brain?
.
ual acts of belief, instead of deeds or words. Another conclude that the cause of. apparent contradictions and so far as I havebeen able to judge, those that ance, instead of having passed into hell because of
Yet hero the victory is, if ye but knew.
event soon following, was the changing of the Roman in these communications, was chiefly owing to the have drawn the finest lines of metaphysical or qual their unbelief, are still capable of healthy apprehen
Catholic Church into Protestantism, when the voice ignorance of those who received them. I will use a itative distinctions in character, have, as a rule, sions and feelings, and the pill ars’of tho Churoh thus “ Three roots bear up Dominion : Knowledge. Will-—,
two aro strong, but stronger yet tho third— •
of reason had triumphed ovor the scourge and rack. familiar illustration. Suppose, for instance, that been tho most humble, self-saorificlng and devoted shaken, that individual can never bo the victim of Theso
Obedience, the great tap root, that still,
’
•
It remained for Martin Luther to lay the primal spirits from dur earth are endowed with a language to what all enlightened nations accept as justice,, the same superstition. He learns that eaoh kind Knit round tho rock of Duty, is not stirrqd,
; ■ r
word, each fraternal aot lives in eternity, and is the Though the storm's ploughshare spend its utmost
skill. .
■
corner-stone of the glorious Reformation, which, with so os to be able to convey their ideas to the inhabi mercy and truth. The fact that a soul makes fine beginning of an infinite series of good. Tho primary
all his errors, was tho glory of his ago. Hard upon tants of Jupiter. A spirit from tho torrid zone of distinctions between the good, better and best, and crystal of society is tho Family, and tbo infinitely “ Is tho doom sealed for Hesper? ’Tis not wo
■
him camo rigid old John Calvin and others.
our earth is announced through a medium, at a spir knows that it is not possible for it todo those things grand aud new significance of the Individual and of Denounce it, but the Law before all time : . ; .
.
But, taking tho cast off garments of Jewrydom, itual oirole, on the planet Jupiter. The question is whioh others delight in doing, does not necessarily the Family, revealed by Spiritualism, discloses also Tho bravo makes danger opportunity ;
Tho waverer, paltering with the cbnnco sublime,.
Zthe friends of Protestantism succeeded in carrying asked—Are you from the earth ? Yes. Is it hot imply Bolf-righteousness; often quite tho opposite, to you a State which shall have a corresponding glory Dwarfs it to peril: which shall Hesper bo ? : ■, ■ ■ ■ ■
and significance. So long as tho Family is a divine
the Reformation through tho furnace of persecution, there, or cold ? Always hot. Water never freezes— ijnd in many cases it evinces a debt of gratitude, crystal of adamant, so long the State is unconquera
•• Hath ho let vultures climb into his eagle’s seat
ngainst tho spirit of sectarianism, whioh endeavored clothing is unnecessary to keep us warm. What are springing up within, to be paid through less fortu ble. The constitution and administration of a State, To make Jove’s bolts purveyors of thoir maw?
. /
to tear it limb from limb. You must at least ao- the productions of the soil? Fruit grows sponta nate souls to the infinite Giver who has guided and founded on tho laws of life here, and of eternal exist Hath he the M .py’s plaudits found more sweet • ■
ence
In
tho
Future,
must
have
regard
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tho
perpe

Than
wisdom?
held
Opinion
’
s
wind
for
law
?
knowledge that Christianity has been at least firm neous, luxuriant and abundant, wh’ch constitutes protected the recipients in the way of life.
tuity of each individual of each family, and even of’ Then let him hearken for the headsman’s feet I
and persistent in defending its idea of tho fundamen- the chief articles of diet. What is the character of
“Preposterous" as the “idea" may seem, I have each nationality. Tho bond and cement of the fam
tai attributes of God. Let (us see what they were, the inhabitants? Dark colored, sensitive, impetu no doubt that such souls as are shadowed forth in ily, and necessarily, of the State, are tho obligationsi “ Rough aro tho steps, slow-hewn in flintiest rock, ■. ,
. States climb to power by ; slippery ihose with gold
men of tho nineteenth century. Let us behold, as ous, strong to love and strong to hate.
the characters of Abel, Enooh, Melchieedek and of religion, in its primary form. Fathor and mother Down which they stumble to eternal mock :....................
are
only
united
by
a
recognition
of
God,
their
Crea

in a glass, tho attributes and character of tho Chris
This spirit has little, if any knowledge of any cli Jesus, have lived, and were tempted like as we are, tor; without whose effluence there could be no such' No chatferer’s hand shall long the sceptre hold,' • .
1 Who, given a Fate to shape, would sell the block.
tian God.
mate on the earth but that of the equator; of any yet without sin. I believe that such eouls may suf thing as marriage—nothing but the union of the
A great sculptor designs to fill his studio with a produotions of the earth but thoso of the equator ; fer, in temptation, for the sins of others, far beyond sexes on tho animal plane, which is not a family con• “Wo sing old sagas, songs of weal and woe,
Mystio because too cheaply understood ;
:
. ;
gallery of angels. Chisel and marble aro before him. of any inhabitnnte but those of tho equator—nnd he our capacity to conceive, and because of such Buffer nection, nor marriage, is not human.
sayings are not ours ; men hear and know,
:
Mrs. Syme__ Tho preceding speaker has left little,J Dark
ing, open a fount of affection, or degree of spiritu
They are not responsible for tbe work, but are mere answers tho questions according to his knowledge.
See Evil weak, see only strong the Good,
'
to
be
said
;
but
I
rise
to
emphasize
his
exceedingly
ality
in
themselves,
and
others,
that
otherwise
could
Another
spirit
from
tho
earth
is
announced
to
the
Yet
hope
to
balk
Doom
’
s
lire
with
walls
of
toty.
'
'
instruments in tho sculptor's hand; and be puts
useful recognition of God in man; of the Divine
them to work. When tho work is ended, the sculp same circle, on the samo evening,- through the Same not have been obtained. If all tho communications, Spirit in man, as tho only Qod that can be known,
“ Time Was unlocks the riddle of Time Is,
~
tor rests, and the world is called in to see the gallery medium. This spirit was an inhabitant of tho 1frig-1 purporting to come from tho spirit world, were alike or that we havo any occasion to know. In this That offers choice of glory and of gloom ;
•
of angels; but the world calls them fiends. The id zone ; and to prove the truth of the statements
_.. spiritual and divine, it would not be evidence to me, deity, tho Trinity becomes a scientific truth ; for ho lhe solver makes Time Shall Bo suiuly his. ■
its of
But hasten, Sisters I for even now tho tomb
sculptor has made a mistake. So disappointed is he tho spirit who has just communicated from tho earth, that finite spirits who onco lived in tho form had consists of an intellectual front-head—a back-bead, Grates
its slow hinge and calls from the abyss.”
''
tho seat of his affeotional nature—and tho coronal
that ho proceeds to destroy them—they aro an abom the same questions aro again asked. Aro you from anything to do with them; as it is, I find no diffi region, which is his spiritual port. This constitutes
■
ination, unworthy of his hand, and he breaks them tho planet earth ? Yes. Is it hot or cold, thoro ? culty in accepting them as tho truest and best that the God within man. When wo truly understand “ But not for him,” I cried, •• not yot for him, ■
large horizon, westering, star by star
. . .
into fragments. But seeing he has no power to rest Very cold most of tho time. Water is frozen into could have been'given under tho circumstances. I ourselves and Nature, we are able to do everything Whose
Wins from the void to where on ocean’s rim
he finds no higher model, but restores eight of these, solid ice; mountains of which are perpetually in cannot account for any considerable proportion of- we want, according to reason and law; attraction is Tho sunset shuts the world with golden bar—
■■
• ■
and then calls upon the world to praise them. But eight. The warmest garments of wool and fur are these peculiar and conflicting statements ; and seeing found to be in proportion to destiny, and destiny to Not yet his thews shall fail, his eye grows dim I
attraction. The attractions of man’s soul, leading
tho world is obstinate in its vision, and beholds only indispensably necessary for tho preservation of life; their use, as I think I do, 1 would not, if 1 could. I him on, say to him, "‘This thing will do theo good, “ His shall be larger manhood, saved for those
images of sensuality, intoxication and desperate for more than half of tho year cold is very intense. do not believe it would bring the unregenerated soul will lead theo to everlasting life and happiness." 1 Tbat walk nnblenching through tlio trial-fires ; : •
..
...
■wickedness. He curses his work, and when he re What are tho productions of tho eoil ? Little if any into a perfect affection for good. Tho caviling mindI have discovered that man is■ Lord within himself— Not suffering, but faint heart is worst of woes,
And he no base born son of craven sires,
turns to his gallery, his works look hideous in his fruit; cereals and roots are cultivated with difficulty is not convinced of Bin, or transfurmed in its lovo। that God is in him—in his beautiful intellect—his Whoso eye need droop, confronted with his foes. ■
, perfect, holy affections, and his divino spiritual eleeyes. But he is determined upon a work of renova and uncertainty; tho inhabitants subsist chiefly on by literal resurrection from the dead. It is a long’ ment. Wo aro approaching the seventh race—vergTears may be ours, but proud, for those who win
tion. It is no longer a work of destruction, but of fish and fish oil. What is the character of tho in process of spiritualization, to bo outwrought from■ ing upon the confines of the glorious sphere to “
Death’s royal purple in the enemy’s lines :
regeneration. The sculptor then cuts off his.right habitants ? White complexion, dull in perception, within.
come. We Spiritualists are the children.of tho fu Peace, too, brings tears ; and 'mid the battle-din,
, .
.
ture. Law ie only a mode of action of spirit through The wiser ear some text of God divines ;
arm, and calls upon the ugliest of tbe statues to fall stupid and inactive.
,
For
the
sheathed
blade
may
rust
with
daiker
sin.
matter, as shown in God’s creation. When we under
ran warriors ro tbe women.
down before it; when this is done,' he is satisfied,
Now theso two communications from two spirits of
stand how God acts through matter, we shall imitate “ God, give us peace I—not such as lulls to sleep,
and the statues are beautiful in his sight. This is tho same planet, the earth, are true, eaoh ono to its Oh 1 Women at homo I—list awhile, wo implore ye,
His example. Thus it becomes the religion of the Bnt sword on high, and brow with purpose knit I
To us as we tell the sad tale of our woes;
somewhat of our conception of that God; that he own condition—but to the unenlightened mind, whose Though 'tis chilly and damp out, wo forced aro to Future to comprehend tho laws of Nature, and bo And let our Ship of State to harbor sweep, .
■
createth, and is pleased with his work, and then be knowledge does not cover the ground of cach, they
campout,
not only like God, but ourselves ail tho God wo need. Her ports all up, her battle-lanterns lit,
.
And march o’er rough roads fn the thinnest of hose ; When all men shall bo Deities, aud nearly able to And hor leashed thunders gathering for their leap 1”
comes angry at tho wickedness of his children, and are conflicting and contradictory. Hence we may
While in comfort you 're sitting, thick stockings bo create a world, what need will thero be of theso littlo,
So
said
I,
with
clenched
hands
and
passionate
pain,
pours out his wrath upon them 1 This conception is conclude that it is ignorance that makes us call
knitting,
•
teasing, contracting laws 1 how simple will bo the Thinking of dear ones hy Potomac’s side :
For winter is coming on, bitter nnd drear ;
so hideous, you cannot recognize it as divino. You spiritual communications here, false and contradic
.
Through benevolent channels, send blankets and flan rules of society I The world is but a great labora Again the loon laughed, mocking ; and again
cannot seo the portrait of the one who causeth his tory.
•>.
tory, and man is the chemist. How severe we are The echoes bayed far down the night, nnd died,
nels,
Whilo
waking
I
recalled
my
wandering
brain.
.
In denouncing our brethren who are trying expertsun to shine upon the just and the unjust, and makIt is through tho peculiarities of the organisms
And show that our welfare to women is dear I

UMMA HARDINGE AT ALL3TON HAM

cth bls children to any, "1 trill arlsoand go to my
Fathor, where 1 will find mercy and forgiveness."
But this Is the Clod Christianity hns proclaimed for
eighteen hundred years. Is It tho Ood upon whom
wo aro to look for Justice, and to adore? Is such tho
religion that your hearts demand? Oh, American
people, yo who wero a poor colony, and In whoso
land there wns no power suoh ns tho earth recognizes,
when, poor aud friendless, you called upon your God,
and iu bis strength ono man chased a thousand,
nnd a handful put ten thousand to flight, and you
became ono of tho most stupendous and powerful
nations of tho world. You called upon God, and
you were strong iu his strength ; but It wns not tho
God of tho deformed statues—not tho God of tho vi
,carious atonement, but Ho whoso laws were written
jiu the soul of every living creature.
Tho Lyceum denies tho existence of the soul, and
।tho people are driven to tho Church to know of it,
(nnd the Churoh of tho past has left their wants un
(supplied. It was left for the present to unfold the
(anatomy and physiology of our forms and bodies,
and their relation to tho. spirit, and tell to a nicety
,tho purpose of ovory organ of tho brain. Wo have
,even ventured behind tho veil whioh is before us and
( our God, and wo oan feel the sunshine of God's love
, streaming through upon us, and can know of him by
his presence in our souls. But tho Church tells you
the very principles which substantiate tho existence
of God, aro blasphemy and infidelity.
It remains for you to determine whether with such
tremendous issues as aro at risk, you will leave that
which is unworthy of the name, .because of its min
gled ignorance and selfishness, to be your guide and
teacher in thoso things whioh underlie all the
foundation of tho universe. Intelligence is the rul
ing power, and matter is only acted upon; but after
all, it remains an unsolved problem.
You may have a Church that will demonstrate
God and appreciate man. You may determine to
yourselves whether you will live hereafter, and let
'the deeds that are the characteristics of the present,
.
follow
you through eternity. This is' tho Churoh
.
you
may have; and-to you, Spiritualists, is left the
'mission to bo tbe builders of that Churoh, to carry
,out tbe glad tidings to the universe of souls. It has
;been the aim of those you call “ rappers," to lead
.
you
to this result. We look in vain to see the lyce
'um opened; to see the foundation of the churoh
;laid where the demonstrations of truth whioh sci
(ence respects, oan be applied to tbe world. We see
the little hand beckoning at the bridge whioh lies
between tbe living and tho dead ; we hear the echoes
of the dear voices in their beloved tones, too, as
they call upon humanity. Oh, how great is that
power impelling you on in tbe chosen path. We see
the toil-worn' fisherman seeking for a place in the
(tapestried ohuroh which was named for one like him,
jbut driven like a beggar from its portal. We have
jseen the poor Magdalen turned away from the house
,where tbe portrait of ono like her hangs in a gilded
jframe. We have seen tbe mother of tbo man of
,sorrows driven to the house of vagrants, by those
who profess to love tho meek and lowly Saviour. .
Oh, when the son of man returns, if ho seeketh
।the fruit of that germ of truth whioh he planted here
,eighteen hundred years ago, he will find it not in tbe
,church builded in bis name I Ye who follow in the
footsteps of stern old Paul and impulsive Peter, look
to it that the Churoh of God ie not made t he church
only of sense; look to it that in the poor, the beg
gar, and the prostitute you turn away from your
doors, you do not reject the living God. Look to it
that you are true to your trust, that God does not
give your work to the Gentiles I The cirof progres
sion will gb on, whether you hinder or aid it, and
you will yet have the Churoh, where the truth will
make yon free.
.
We regret not being able to print Miss Hardingo's
evening lecture in connection with this, for it was
intimately connected with it—in fact, a sequel to it.
We shall give room to it next week, and our readers
oan then read the two in connection.

